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Our Seed and Flower Gardens 

Are pleasantly situated in the beautiful village of Fairport, the first station on 

the N. Y. C. R. R. (Direct Road), Eastward, only twenty minutes ride from our 

Office and Seed Warerooms in the city of Rochester. The gardens are within 

sight of all passengers passing on the cars between Rochester and Syracuse. 

Our show of flowers this Spring, for beauty and magnificence, cannot be sur- . 

passed. Thousands of Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c., will burst forth in all 

~ their splendor, while later in the season the Gladioli, Phlox, Asters, Zinnias, 

Pansies, Lilies, and many Annuals, will present a sight that will dazzle 

the eye with their magnificent and gorgeous display of colors, making the gar- 

dens a continual mass of bloom during the coming summer. 

>e+o- 

OKEEFEH’S LARGE WINTER-HEAD LETTUCE. 
bad e 

Having grown and thoroughly tested this variety for the past three years, we 

now offer it to the public as a fine and valuable acquisition for both the market 

and private garden, as it is ready for use fully three weeks earlier than 

any other variety of Lettuce except that grown under glass. 

Ti will stand the Winter without protection in the coldest 

of our Northern climates! 

It forms very large, solid, exceedingly tender, greenish yellow heads, the out- 

side leaves being of a brownish tinge, and is the most crisp and tender of any 

Lettuce we have ever had placed on our table. 

CULTUR E.—It should be sown about the first of September, in a good 

rich soil. In the fall, when the plants are well up, and have three or four 

leaves, they should be transplanted, setting them about one foot apart; after 

* culture being the same as for Cabbage. This Lettuce can also be sown in the 

Spring at the usual time, being ready for the table at the same time with other 

varieties; culture same as when sown in September. 

Orders for Seed filled in regular rotation by mail, in sealed packages, at fifty 

cents each, and can only be had, genuine and true, at our establishment. 

ADDRESS, 

MI. WKEEFE, SON & Cd., 
Seed Importers, Growers and Florists, 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
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CONTAINING FULL DESCRIPTIONS OF ABOUT 

FIFTEEN 2 HUNDRED VARIETIES 

Choicest Flower & Vegetable Seeds, 

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING, TRANSPLANTING, we. 

FRENCH HYBRID GLADIOLUS, AND SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS, 

HOR SALE BY 

M. O72 HEE EPSON, & CO: 

Seed Importers, Growers and Florists, © 6 

ELLWANGER & BARRY’S BLOCK, 

35 State Street, - - - ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

BENTON & ANDREWS, BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS, 29 BUFFALO STREET, 



FORMATION OF CLUBS. 

The extensive distribution of our seeds is an especial object. Our Catalogue has been 

prepared with much labor, and it has been our aim to make it a safe guide to the cultivator, 
both in the selection of varieties and their growth. As an additional inducement to indivyi- 

duals who desire to possess a large collectlon, or for the formation of clubs for the same ob- 
ject, we offer to send by mail, free of postage charge, to any address in the United States, 
on receipt of the amount of the order, with the name and full post-office address of 
each party forming the club, seeds selected as follows : 

Purchasers remitting $1 may select seeds at catalogue prices amounting to $1 10 
“é cf 9 &¢ 66 ce «ce ‘ce 2 20 
a4 cé 3 66 66 it3 if3 “é 8 45 

6é 66 4 iti 6é ¢ ce 6e 4 70 

&¢ 66 5 ce be 6 “ec 6é 6 00 

ce ce 10 6é Ce Ce 6é its 12 50 

6é 6é 90 ¢¢ e¢ éé ‘ce 6é 96 C0 

These will be packed and mailed to omeaddress, orin separate packages, to the 
address of each individual forming the club, as may be desired. 

The above rates of discount apply only to flower and garden seeds in packets, and will 
not include any seeds by weight or measure, or plants, roots or bulbs. 

—_—__++—__—_ 

PRISE 

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS BY MAIL, FREE OF 

POSTAGE TO PURCHASERS. 

In order to more extensively disseminate our choice varieties of Flower seeds throughout 
the country, giving those who reside at a distance the same facilities for procuring them as 
those who have the opportunity to make personal application, we put up select assortments 
expressly for sending by mail, giving particular attention to this department of our trade. 
The low rate of postage enables us to supply distant customers with all the choicest seeds 
upon the same terms as those who are near the market. Orders may be forwarded to us 
with the understanding that the seeds we furnish are of the very best quality, and the selec- 
tion such as will gratify every purchaser. Our collections are made up with great care, and 
all the varieties, unless those entirely new, we can confidently recommend. 

A fine collection of Asters, embracing the best sorts,............0.seeceeeeeeees $1 00 
Ke cs Balsams, $s es HF oa miaioteveile vals ie) ve epee ene eiorers 50 
a . Dianthus, “ 4 SIE. at sie) ss See Nee 1 00 
* Cockscomb, embracing six best varieties,................... 
43 &< Pansies, choice/fancy coalarsies cence sccio ces eee $1 00 and 2 00 
< : Phlox Drummondi, most brilliant sorts...............ee+20- 1 00 
‘ FS Ten Weeks Stocks, most superb lot, best sorts,............ 1 00 
se sé Everlasting Flowers, most desirable sorts,...........+..++- 1 00 

Ornamental Grasses, the best and most beautiful, pkgs 50 cts or 1 00 

ALSO 

No. 1, A collection "of fine Anntials,.. > 2 Sippmeics.c 2.0: oe 2 eRe eee nee 1 00 
“Sy $6 very choice Annis. 20.055. eee eeee eee 2 00 
e ? ¢ $ “ _ Annuals, Biennials and Perennials,.... 3 00 
a “ ‘ “ ‘ s & werets, UHOO 

The seeds in these assortments are all our own selection. Purchasers who had rather 
make a selection from the Catalogue can do so, and a proportionate discount will be made. 

Entered, according to Act of Congress, in the year 1869, by 

WARNER F.H. O’KEEFE, 

In the Clerk’s Office of the District Court of the Northern District of New York. 



“ Your voiceless lips, O flowers, are living preachers— 
Each cup a pulpit, and each leaf a book, 
Supplying to my fancy numerous teachings from lowliest nook.” 

It is with great pleasure that we now present to our numerous friends the present edi- 
tion of our Catalogue of Seeds and Guide to the Flower and Vegetable Garden. Nearly a 
year has passed since our last issue, and yet it seems but a few Weeks. It is one of the 
greatest pleasures to us to send out our “‘Guide” each season to our many thousand friends, 
situated, as they are, in nearly every part of Europe and America. Although we shall never 
be enabled to see all our customers, yet their letters from year to year bring their mem- 
ory to us, even as if we had lived near them for years. Often have we wished, when read- 
ing their kind letters, that we might speak with them, if only for once; and we hope that 
if they ever pass through our beautiful city that they will call upon us. It has been our 
endeavor to make our Guide reliable in every respect, not only in the descriptions of the 
great number of flowers and vegetables which are enumerated on its many pages, but 
equally so in the full and complete practical directions for the successful growth of each 
variety. Ali flowers and plants are divided into natural groups, and to Know the character 
of one of these groups, gives an idea of the whole. The Aster and Helichrysum are familiar 
to almost every cultivator ; and when it is known that these belong to the composite order 
(Composite), it will at once be understood that any unknown plant belonging to this order, 
resembles in some respects the above flowers. It is to convey this general information that 
we think the addition of the natural order is highly important. In addition to this, our 
« Remarks on laying out flower gardens” will, we hope, not only prove a valuable aid to our 
customers, but assist in disseminating an increasing taste for gardening art. We have also 
stated in our Catalogue, in the introduction to each class, the habit, season of flowering, 
manner of sowing the seed, transplanting, and all other necessary directions, so that the 
most inexperienced may not fail. Under the heading “ Directions for sowing seeds, trans- 
planting, &c.,” we give some very excellent directions for the cultivation of Annual, Biennial 
and Perennial flower seeds. As specialties, we refer particularly to our list of Novelties, 
which is a correct record of all the new introductions to the floral world. We import our 
seeds ourselves, direct from Europe. We sell only fresh seeds, of very best quality to de- 
pend upon, true to name and all proved. 

Our seeds are all put up in neat packages, with the name of each variety upon each— 
each package bearing our own name. 

To enable those who live at the most distant parts of the country to obtain choice and 
reliable seeds as cheaply as those who reside in our large cities, we will deliver all 
seeds by mail free ef posiage charge, at the prices namid in this Cata- 
logue. Persons can send their money by mail, and in a few days the seeds will ar¥ive in 
good order at their post-office. 

Large orders will be forwarded by express free to any part of the Unitid States. 
No charge for packages or packing. 
We guarantee all seeds to reach customers safely and in good time. 
All orders are filed as soon as received, and filled in the order in which they arrive. 

After the orders, which have accumulated before we commence sending out, are filled, every 
order will be mailed the day received. 

How To Remit.—Drafts on New York are best, if possible, for large sums, pay- 
able to our order. Post-ojfjice money orders may be obtained at nearly every county 
seat, in all the cities and in many of the large towns. We consider them perfectly safe, and 
the best means of remitting fifty dollars or less, as thousands have been sent to us without 
any loss. Ktegistered Letters, under the new system, are a very safe means of sending 
small sums of money, where Post-office money orders cannot be easily obtained. Observe, 
the Registry fee, as well as postage, must be paid in stamps at the office where the letter is 
mailed, or it will be liable to be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Buy and affix the stamps 
both for postage and registry, put in the money and seal the letter in the presence of the Post- 
master, and take his receipt for it. Letters sent in this way to us are at our risk. 
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Correspondents will please write their name, Post-ofjice, County and State 
plainly, as we receive many orders which we cannot send, on account of not having the full 
Post-office address. Ba 

Also, in making out their orders, write the names of the articles they desire in separate 
lines, and not mixed up with their letter. 

Our customers are requested to send orders for seeds as early as possible, that we may 
be able to forward exactly what is ordered. This we shall do, as far as possible, though we 
can sometimes serve our customers better by sending other names of the same color and 
habit, and shall take the responsibility, unless we are informed that this course will not be 
satisfactory. ; ‘ : 

Our customers are requested to write us immediately, if any errors are committed in 
filling their orders, that we may make at once ample amends, as we desire to conduct our 
business in all respects satisfactorily to those who favor us with their confidence. 

CoOMMENDATIONS.—To attempt the publication of the numerous commendatory letters 
would fill several pages of our Catalogue. Gratifying as this would be to us, we are compelled 
to omit even the briefest extracts from the hundreds of letters expressing the satisfactory 
manner in which their orders have been executed, and the pleasure derived from the culti- 
vation of our seeds. 

In conclusion, we acknowledge our indebtedness to the following celebrated authors: 
Hon. Joseph Brecs, Mr. E. 8. Rand, Jr.,and Mr. Fearing Burr, Jr., for much valuable infor- 
mation. With many thanks to our patrons for their numerous favors during the past, we 
hope to merit a continuation of their patronage in the future. 

Respectfully, 

M. O’VKEEFE, SON & CO. 

$= te 

DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING SEEDS, TRANSPLANTING, &C. 

“To raise your flowers, various arts combine, 
Study these well, and fancy’s flight decline ; 
If you would have a vivid, vigorous breed, 
Of every kind, examine well the seed ; 
Learn to what elements your plants belong, 
What is their constitution, weak or strong ; 
Be their physician, careful of their lives, 
And see that every species daily thrives ; 
These love much air, these on much earth rely, 
These, without constant warmth, decay and die; 
Supply the wants of each, and they will pay 
For all your care through each succeeding day.” 

Annuals.—The plants generally known as Annuals, are raised from the seed, perfect 
their flowers, mature their seed the same season, and perish. There are some flowers, how- 
ever, cultivated as annuals, that are such only in a northern climate, being in their own 
more congenial region perennials or biennials. Among them are the Verbena, Eschischoltzia, 
Mirabilis, and many others. This class of plants may be kept through the winter in green- 
houses, or in any light cellar. Annuals are most appropriate for those who are changing 
their abode from year to year, as from these alone a fine display may be kept up the whole Season, with the exception of the vernal months, and this deficiency may be supplied by 
having a choice collection of perennials, grown in pots, which can be plunged in the ground, and thus removed at any time when it is necessary to change the residence. No collection 
of plants can be complete without an abundance of annuals, as they can be disposed of in 
such a way as to succeed the perennials, and keep up a continuous bloom in all parts of the 
garden through the season. 

Annuals may be divided as follows: hardy, half-hardy and tender. 
Hardy Annuals are such as may be sown in autumn, or very early in the spring, as all the Larkspurs, Clarkia, Asters, Candytufts, ete. 
Half-Hardy Annuals are those which wil] not beara hard frost, and therefore not 

proper to plant in the open ground before the middle or last of May, as the Balsam, Cocks- 
comb, Marigold, etc. 
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Tender Annuals can hardly be brought to perfection without starting them in artificial 
heat, in a hot-bed, or otherwise, and are very sensitive to cold, as the Thunbergia, Ice-Plant, 
Sensitive-Plant, etc. Many of these, in a very warm season, will succeed tolerably well, if 
planted about the first of June; but to have them in perfection, they should be raised in a 
hot-bed, in pots, and turned cut into the ground about the middle of June. 

Before sowing annuals, the soil in which they are to be grown, should be made light 
and rich, and very finely pulverized, as many of the seeds are very small, and require every 
advantage and care to get them up. The small seeds musi receive but little covering, and 
that of the finest earth. In sowing these, sow them in patches six or eight inches square. 
The soil having been well prepared, settle the ground gently with the foot or a small piece 
of board, so as to make an even, somewhat firm surface. The seeds are then evenly strewed 
over the surface. Then take some very fine soil, and sift or strew over them, covering the 
seed not more than one-eighth of an inch deep, after which press the soil again gently with 
the board. It is now of great importance that the seeds, as they vegetate, should be protected 
from the scorching sun; an evergreen bough is as good as anything to shade them. 

The soil must not be permitted to get dry until the young plants have acquired some 
strength; after which they may be left to take their chance from the effects of the sun or 
dryness. When the plants are of a proper size, and the weather suitable, they may be taken 
up with a transplanting trowel, and set where wanted. A small patch of this description 
will afford plants enough for any common garden. In removing them, a number may be 
taken up together without disturbing the roots; but when the plants have become estab- 
lished, all may be cut off except the strongest ones. As a general rule, a single plant gives 
better satisfaction than when a number are grown together, except when planted in masses, 
or where there is to be a group. The beauty of many annuals is completely destroyed by 
huddling them together. Give every plant room according to its habits. A single plant, 
well trained, may be made very beautiful; while a number of the same species grown 
together, without sufficient room, would be worthless. 

Larkspur, and many other seeds, should be sown where they are toremain. A bed of 
Double Rocket Larkspur, well managed, is almost equal to a bed of Hyacinths, when in 
bloom. This succeeds best when sown late in autumn or very early in spring. The seed 
may be sown in drills, eight or ten inches apart, in beds, and the plants well thinned out. 
Larkspur and many other hardy annual seeds, if sown late in autumn, lie dormant all winter, 
and give much stronger plants than the same kinds of seeds sown very early in the spring, 
notwithstanding those sown in the spring may appear above ground as soon as those sown 
in autumn. The reason probably is, that the autumnal] sown seeds are so prepared, by the 
‘action of the frost, that they start with greater vigor, and consequently are more robust 
than the spring sown seeds. 

Some seeds are difficult to germinate. Indian Shot is an example—the seeds of which 
require scalding, to facilitate germination; or, if the hull is carefully taken off with a pen- 
knife, so as not to injure the germ, the object is effected, and it will immediately vegetate. 
The seed of Gomphrena globosa (Globe Amaranth) is encased in a thick coating of woolly 
substance, which greatly retards vegetation. If this be taken off with the hull, the germ 
will push immediately ; or if the seed issoaked in milk twenty-four hours before planting, it 
will soon start; but if planted with the coating on, or without soaking, very few will appear 
above ground. 

As a general rule, the depth of flower seeds is to be governed by their size. For example, 
the Sweet Peas and Lupin may be planted an inch deep, and soin proportion. Annuals have 
a pleasing effect when the pleasure-ground is extensive. For this purpose the Verbenas, 
Phlox Drummondii, Candy-tufts, and many other dwarf-plants are desirable. The beds 
should be either round, oval, starry or irregular, but never square, diamond-shaped or trian- 
gular. Masses of annuals may be so arranged as to make a grand display in the common 
flower garden. We have seen the walks of an extensive flower garden deeply edged with a 
wide border of crimson and scarlet Portulacas; and, throughout the whole garden, all the 
annuals and other plants, in fact, were planted in masses. We have never seen a better 
managed garden than this one. It contained about an acre of ground. 

Perennials are those plants which do not in their growth form either trees or shrubs, 
but which lose their tops, wholly or in part, every year, the roots continuing to live for 
several years successively. 

Biennials are those plants that flower the second and sometimes the third year from 
the time the seeds are sown, and then perish. 

Imperfect Perennials continue three or more years, and then die, as the Sweet Wil- 
liam or Fox Glove, but which, with a little care in dividing the roots every year, can be kept 
many years. 

Perennials are hardy, half-hardy and tender. Hardy Perennials stand the coldest 
winter without protection; half-hardy require to be well protected; and tender Perennials 
must be kept through the winter in the greenhouse. 
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HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS AND BIENNIALS. 

The mode of cultivating this class of plants is perfectly easy. Three things have to be 
attended io: 

First—The manner of propagation, 
Second—The most suitable soil. 
Third—The requisite temperature. 
SEEDs.—Sow, for the most part, in early spring, in light soil ; and plant out in the fol- 

lowing autumn in the situations where they are to flower. 
Sorm..—Different species of plants require rather different kinds of soil; but a light, rich 

loam will suit the greater number. 
TEMPERATURE.—Hardy, half-hardy and green-house plants require similar care, but 

they differ as to the amount of protection or quantity of heat they need. 

REMARKS ON LAYING OUT FLOWER GARDENS. 

A flower garden should resemble a rich picture, with all the colors nicely contrasted 
and blended together. We find that the most beautiful flower gardens are those in which 
there is a continual display of beautiful colors and sweet odors, and the plants all having a 
neat and agreeable habit of growth. As to the situation, we should prefer a level plot situated 
near the dwelling-house, and well exposed to the sun and air, with a southern aspect. The 
soil should be of a deep, rich loam. Work in the flower garden should be commenced during 
the months of August and September, that it may be completed by the middle of October to 
receive bulbous and many of the herbaceous and other plants, and such shrubs as are hardy 
enough to set in autumn. If the work is deferred until spring, it should be accomplished as 
early as possible, and then the proprietor will be deprived of the pleasure of having anything 
in its greatest perfection, except annuals and tender bulbous or tuberose plants for that 
season. ‘The work should be done neatly, as a great deal depends upon the manner of 
laying out, the proper consistency and richness of the soil, the make of the walks and laying 
the edgings, whether of box, grass, or anything else. It will be difficult for us to propose 
any particular plan for laying out the flower garden that would be likely to give satisfaction 
to all, for most of our customers have a fancy of their own, and though they might ask advice, 
would probably, after all, follow the guidance of their own taste. We think the modern 
style of grouping and massing the colors in separate figures, is much neater than the old 
method of mixing and intermingling the species and varieties in all the beds. In grouping 
or massing, it is necessary to get colors which, when brought into contrast with each other, 
will be pleasing to the eye, and make a more immediate impression than a mixture of colors 
not distinct enough anywhere to give a decided effect to the whole. Another advantage of 
massing plants is, that they cover all bare surface of soil or parts of figures not covered with 
foliage and flowers, as the parched appearance of the surface, when seen, lessens the fresh- 
ness of the flowers, as well as their beauty. They should be placed in regular beds or figures, 
neatly cut out in the lawn, and always in circles or ovals, and when well kept, the green turf 
will add much to the brilliant colors of the flowers, as well as to form a fine contrast to the 
beds themselves. For massing or grouping, we should select the most delicate and beautiful 
shades of pink and white, light blues and straw-colored yellow, with crimson and vermilion. 
For a large oval bed, the following collection and arrangement will give a brilliant display 
of colors from July to November: In the first row, Mignonette, to be sown all around the 
border, eighteen inches from the edging. After the seed is through the ground, plant all the 
various colors of Portulaca, alternately, one foot apart in the same row. The second row, 
three feet from the edging, plant all the fine mixed colors of Phlox Drummondii, eight 
inches from each other. The third row, four feet from the edging, sow with white Candy- 
tuft, planting all the fine varieties of China Pink, three inches apart in the same row. The 
fourth row, five feet from the edging, plant with Purple Globe Amaranth, eight inches 
apart, with a German Ten Weeks’ Stock between the Amaranths. The fifth row, six feet 
from the edging, plant alternately, all the various colors of fine double German Asters, six 
inches apart in the row. The space remaining in the centre, fill with all the different colors 
oi the Petunia, planting one foot apart, among the Petunias, bulbs of all the fine colors of 
the Hybrid Gladiolus, which, when in bloom, with their long, densely-flowered racemes of 
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blossoms varying from white to salmon and carmine, scarlet and crimson, standing up 
among the creeping Petunias, will make a fine display. The walks of a flower garden 
should be wide enough to admit two persons, walking comfortably side by side. Four to 
five feet wili not be too wide for the main avenue, and the narrow walks should be graduated 
by the size of the garden. The best walks are composed of small stones or coarse gravel, 
covered with five or six inches of fine gravel ; made in this way, they will be found tomake 
dry walking at all seasons of the year. A walk of four feet width should be 14 inches 
higher in the middle than at the sides, and for every foot of increase in width, one quarter 
of an inch to the elevation of the centre. In regard to edgings, Box will be found to be 
neater and more beautiful than any other plants. Grass makes a very neat edging if kept 
in order, but it requires so much attention to keep it in its place, that we would not recom- 
mend it. Thrift, if neatly planted, will make handsome edgings to borders or flower beds. 
Box edgings should be trimmed in June, and should never be permitted to grow tall. It 
should be protected in winter by coarse litter. No flower garden can be complete without 
some grass. First see that the ground is well prepared by deep trenching or digging, pul 
verizing the soil that the roots of the grass may penetrate two feet deep, level it and leave 
it to settle for about ten days, then rake off smooth, and it will be ready for the seed. To 
have a fine lawn it is necessary to mow it often, and roll it, especially after a rain, as by 
doing so, a close texture and fine velvety turf may be obtained. 

We give our customers a list of 

PLANTS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES. 

FLOWERS FOR A CONSTANT BRILLIANT SHow.—The Aster, Antirrhinum, Balsam, Dian- 
thus, Delphinium, Pansy, Petunia, Phlox Drummondi, Portulaca, Salpiglossis, Scabiosa, 
Stock, Double Zinnia, and many other varieties, should have a place in every collection. 

FLOWERS FOR MaAssEs OF CoLoR.—The following are some of the most desirable plants 
for growing in masses for display in the garden. A few of the taller varieties are most desir- 
able for cutting. 

White—Sweet Alyssum, Candytuft, Clarkia, Sweet Pea, Phlox, Portulaca, Stock. 
Blue.—Ageratum, Mexicanum, Campanula, Clintonia elegans, Gillia achillefolia, Lark- 

spur, Myosotis, Nemophila insignis, Sweet Pea, Veronica Syriaca, Whitlavia grandiflora. 

Shades of Red.—Cacalia coccinea, Dianthus, Sweet Pea, Petunia, Phlox, Portulaca, Stock, 
Zinnia. 

Yellow——Erysimum, Eschscholtzia, Marigold, Oxyura chrysanthemoides, Portulaca, 
Dwari Tropzolum. 

For A SUMMER HEDGE.—Sweet Pea, Amaranthus, Delphinium cardiopetalum, Gom- 
phrena globosa, Double Zinnia. 

ORNAMENTAL LEAVED PLANTS.—We know of nothing better than the Cannas, Ricinus, 
Amaranthus and Parilla Nankinensis. The Ricinus has a tap root, and if grown in a hot 
bed should be in pots so that they may be transplanted without injury. The Canna start in 
heat. The Ricinus is from four to ten feet high. 

FLOWERS DESIRABLE FOR FRAGRANCE.—Mignonette, Sweet Alyssum, Sweet Pea and 
Erysimum. 

CLIMBING PLANTS.—For the convenience of customers we have placed all the climbing 
planis in a separate department. 

FLOWERS AFTER HARD FRosts.—We name a few of themost desirable of these frost- 
bearing flowers :—Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered Aster, Bartonia aurea, Sweet-scented 
White Candytuft, Centranthus macrosiphon, Double Daisy, Erysimum, Gilias, Lupins, Ma- 
lope, Mignoneite, Nigella, Oxyura chrysanthemoides, Pansies, Sweet Peas, Phlox Drum- 
mondi, Japan Pinks, Ten-weeks Stocks. 

For Baskets.—Abronia, Sweet Alyssum, Fenzlia, Ipomcea, Leptosiphon, (particularly 
L. hibrida), Loasa, Lobelia, Mignonette, Mimulus, Nemophila, Nolano, Thunbergia, Tropzo- 
hae and Verbena. All the varieties mentioned above, exeept the running sorts, are excellent 
or pots. 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS —These are also given in aspecial department of the Catalogue, 
with directions for treatment. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.—These are in a separate department. 
BULBS AND TUBERS.—A choice collection of these, adapted for Spring planting, will be 

found in the last part of the Catalogue. 

VEGETABLES.—In this department will be found the choicest vegetables known, which 
we have taken especial pains in selecting from the best seed growers. 
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FLORAL DECORATIONS. 

“Make your home beautiful—bring to it flowers ; 
Plant them around you to bud and to bloom; 
Let them give life to your loneliest hours— 
Let them bring life to enliven your gloom. 

The outward beauty of home is in pleasant grounds, walks, shrubbery, flowers, trees, 
and whatsoever can render it agreeable to the eye, and suggest happy and virtuous thoughts 
to the mind. Of this kind of beauty we should have much about our houses. A vine arbor, 
a flower-bed, a grass plat, a gravel walk, a shade tree, a pleasant yard are easily had, espe- 
cially by farmers and villagers. No one with hands and health should be without such 
adornments to his home. These surroundings, clean and comfortable, brightened by 
flowers, music, sunlight and soft gentle words, are dreams of beauty that awaken something 
almost beatific in many a dreary cellar and lonely garret, which will never entirely fade 
from the memory, but will forever linger in the mind and heart as reminiscenses of happy 
hours at the “old homestead,” and as oft recurring incentives to strive after a higher and 
holier life. There has been of late a marked increase in the use of flowers for social 
purposes. Every dinner party or dancing party must now be graced with these “stars ot 
earth.” At larger assemblies there is always a lavish display of flowers, as if it were 
designed to intoxicate the guests with delicious odors of innumerable blossoms. If we 
visit a lady, flowers must precede our coming; if we drive out with her, the odor of 
flowers must sweeten the pleasure. Superb presentation baskets and bouquets are seen in 
almost every parlor, and are the horticultural compliments of gentlemen to ladies. Flowers 
are, of course, extensively used at weddings, but are employed more liberally at funerals. 
Five hundred dollars are not unfrequently expended in crosses and wreaths for those sol- 
emn occasions. Many of our churches of late years have employed flowers extensively on 
occasions of religious festivals. A child, even, can plant a flower seed or a shrub; and, if 
properly taught and encouraged, will be glad to engage in such pleasant labors. In the 
morning and evening hours, how much may be done to beautify one’s home. If every 
week adds a little, and every year more, how much will be done in and about one’s dwelling 
to give it an air of cheerful beauty. And of all beauty, that which is natural is most to be 
admired—such as grows, bears and blossoms. Give us, then, flowers to help out more fully 
our inner enjoyments of literary life and pleasure, and to raise our thoughts more fully 
from “nature up to nature’s God.” 

THE SEED ENTERPRISE. 

From the Lyons Republican, Lyons, N, Y. 

It is a great pleasure for us to notice the large and extensive Seed Establishment of 
Messrs. M. O’Keefe, Son & Co., of Rochester, N. Y. This firm, during the past few years, 
have built up an astonishing business in this line of trade. We were shown, a short time 
since, correspondence from the West Indies, South America, and we might say nearly every 
part of the world, ordering seeds from them. From a very few hundred catalogues printed 
the first year, they have increased to many thousands, and now use for this season nearly 
six tons of paper for the “Catalogue and Guide” published annually by them (which issue 
is sent out free of charge every January). This valuable work contains many directions for 
the cultivation of both flowers and vegetables, and is well worthy of a place in every 
florist’s library. 

It is enough to make a bachelor’s heart go pit-a-pat to step into their rooms during the 
spring season, when their business is under full headway, and observe the graceful motions 
of the numerous young ladies employed by this firm. When their orders are received, they 
are registered and handed to a corps of young ladies, who pass around the rooms and gather 
up the packages to fill the same. They are then given into the hands of a second corps, 
who re-examine them and pack them carefully ; after which the packages are directed for 
the mail or express. Their daily mails are very large, requiring one man’s time to open the 
letters and register the orders. They import from the largest growers in Europe, and thus 
have the greatest facilities to enable them to fill orders with promptness. 

We are well acquainted with the partners of this house, and know them to be men of 
the strictest integrity, who by steady industry and untiring energy have earned for them- 
selves a position among our best American Seedsmen and Florists. 
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SELECT LIsT 

OF 

FRESHLY EUOGRTaO LOWEN Shacs, 

FLOWERING THE FIRST SEASON. 

_— TS _—— 

ABRONIA. WNyctaginacee. 

Handsome trailing perennials, with clusters of sweet-scented flowers, resembling the 
Verbena ; Lloom during the whole season. Fine for baskets. Set plants eighteen inches 
apart. 

pkt. cts. 

Abronia umbellata, rosy lilac; white eye; beautiful; treat as a half hardy annual,.. 10 
‘s fraetanss white hardy perennial, . Sooeeysern. ot. lee sey sie escee Sods ws bare 25 

ADONIS. (Pheasant’s Bye.) Ranunculaceae. 

The flowers are very brilliant, but small ; bloom for along time. Set twelve inches 
apart. Hardy annuals. 

PaOnIs cestivdlis.  SuMmme4ns Keanletin ws Lbs, . Satie ccclcteice ew ciacic ccs scese cece se ewe es 10 
 BmaubLuIMnalis, autumn splagd Fed > 1S nesatia sc ccisele cleo cren.s sie elcesis seleie see aa LO 

AGHERATUM. Composite. 

Hardy annuals for beds or borders; nice for cutting ; flower the whole summer; 
flowers small, in clusters. Set six inches apart. 

Ageratum conspicuum, pure white; about 18 in. high; fine,.................000. 10 
Wietciie AME ONIG Uy hoe 5 oie... et os oe oie en tes ek cette Ste ew clerctelaercle a) 

ss ‘ nanum, blue ; Cw aiefeepanl 500! oihc ciate ew leisiae pidaiarescwlece heres 4) 
+ E albiflorum, white- flowgened)sufiness: Totty 25 diaialsitae sha Setone Olas 10 
ye z ti nanum, dwarf white ; very 1 cog esac aoocu- 10 
3 coelestinum (Phalacrza) Tom Thumb, peu blue compact h habit ; abun- 

“ dant bloomer; fragrant; 1 "ft; Wigeavs dict ieaRhatescermaten LO. 

AGROSTEMMA. Car sinh ier 

Hardy annuals. Flower is like a pretty, single pink, on long slender stems ; about 
eighteen inches high. Bears transplanting ; set about six inches apart. 

Agrostemma PAEPULC ALGAE New ANG SOOM mee wee tec ccc ce sess cee vcis.ceevec cesses 9) 
New Scarlet, splendid, SOROS ¢ Oe SEO GEE Ae RR Penis ce 10 

a Cceli Rosa, fine deeprrose-coloriimia .. Saeki te tentdar cicieGites se 2.084, 5 
«s ‘é Dwarf Fringed, beautifully fringed ; rose, white center ; 

PEE URIS << OCI Ee Ra oer 15 
as 6 hy biraa fore-plena novelty Of L866). co oss. sans cca 20 

ALONSOA. Scrophulariacee. 

Beautiful ereen-house plants, with scarlet flowers, but blooming finely in the open 
ground when treated like other tender annuals. Set plants eight inches apart. 

Alonsoa Warszewiozii, Greenhouse perennial ; flowers crimson scarlet all summer ; 
DEUTER AeA CHEE) xs 5:5 APRNs oh SSNS Kable a's stare Go cleveln eer etes 10 

i grandiflora, large-flowered ; scarlet; plants between one and two feet high, 10 
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ALSTRGIMERIA. Amaryjllidacee. 

Beautiful, free-blooming plants. Treat as tender annuals. Highteen inches high. 
Set a foot apart. 

pkt. cts. 

1 Alstreemeria aurantiaca, orange: bulbous-rooted, oes... cm © steele «+ cee ae 0 
Brazilionpiszmew, 00%... 0S... 0. tee > Mean Aha Gees cone oie akan en eee 15 

a Chilensis, from Chili ; BENG THIXPA VaRreIes soto e ton Sco nc 6 «eens 20 

ALTHZA SINENSIS. (Hollyhock Chinese.) Malvacee. 

Hardy annuals; flowers showy and double; about thirty inches high; resembles 
the common Hoilyhock. Start as early in the spring as possible. 
Althea Sinensis, Scarlet, very bright and pied PHEW, .~ ciethobie sa eee bins dnd vote tohen 

Mixed COLORS, «Uke s <sagls “MERON ectts s sense eee aie 

ALYSSUM. (Madwort.) Crucifere. 

Useful for beds, edgings, etc., blooming the whole summer ; fine for bouquets; sow 
in the open ground ; set five inches apart. 

Alyssum, Sweet, (Koniga maritima,) hardy annual; flowers small and sweet ; 6 in.. 
oe Wierczbecki, hardy perennial ; flowers yellow ; blooms first season ; i ft., 

AMARANTHUS. (Amaranth.) Amarantacea. 

Halfhardy annuals, with finely colored foliage. Useful for making an ornamental 
hedge. 

Amaranthus bicolor; red and green variegated foliage ; 2 ft.,........0.cccc-cennces 
tricolor, red, yellow, and green foliage ; Q Elis 5a) okt Aiatiere Ob Seca : 

< speciosissimus, carmine and yellow foliage ; "flowers red ; 2 ft.. : 
- caudatus, (Love Lies Bleeding,) long, “drooping “chains ” of red 

flowers; ‘Very prethy 5 4 ft. ceip a aie ono elon «gehen ee 
. cruentus, (Prince’ Ss Feather,) flowers similar to above, but in erect 

TNASSES ya oreo soiree. « syed Aaah atv tare ie Sih aR Oe oes Gee 
iS Chinensis eiganteus, oicantic,@hinese.... 5 cmaie q- cine eaeeeeeee 
sf melancholicus ruber, compact habit; plood red foliage ; easily trans- 

Planted ss 18 10. hac sc 5s wivdeietee ters 6 wc choetee es Sera eee ete 

AMBLYOLEPIS. Composite. 

Amblyolepis setigera, a pretty and fragrant hardy annual; bright yellow; 2 ft. high. 
Set, a foot apart s.r. :iacd ie sic s-isregs Meee oat ee ete Ree kobe < adeplGncnaneabon 

ANAGALLIS. (Pimpernel.) Primulacea. 

Half-hardy annuals, about six inches high ; of prostrate habit, and when planted in 
a bed thickly, will cover the ground with a ‘constant profusion of rich flowers. Set six 
inches apart. 

Anagallis grandiflora, Napoleon III., rich maroon color, new,...........ee.+ee8- 
Hugenie, velvety, Dhaest, PL eo eet eee ee 

fe f* sanguinea, pright red® new, tine, showy;. ss. dse ccna 
. superba, red, blue, scarlet, ‘lilac : separate or mixed; each 

PACKAGES aisle nics wy cinuny © o.escts «ba teitatal ofall’. Va a aie eRe ee 
mm wi Hinifolia; saperb; New. Bae. . ts sac ce woke amen eke eee eee aes 
S a Garibaldi, crimson; beautiful; new,...... Wistipigs wien eh Ree 
= ms Memoria dell’ Etna, bright red; fine; new,..........seec. 

ANTIRRHINUM. (Snap-Dragon.) Scrophulariacea. 

Hardy, herbaceous plants, mostly perennials. Seed should be sown early in spring 
in a pan or large pot, and when large enough, the plants should be transplanted into 
the beds, setting them six inches apart, should be protected in winter by frames. They 
exhibit a fine variety of colors when in bloom. 

Antirrbinum majus, Brilliant, fine scarlet and yellow: white throat; very showy,.. 
4 Firefly, orange and scarlet ; white throat,..........ee.seseeee 

54 ¥ Galathe, crimson, throat white, IATge. ... 52 'cn a knw since 
- ‘a Purple and White, new, fine,............ cecnee ary ee 
“ - Delila, fine; carmine, white throat,...2 26 occ cececiacasdaancue 

10 
10 

Oror or 

10 

10 

10 
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ANTIRRHINUM—Continued. 
pkt. ets. 

Antirrhinum majus, White-flowered, white,................ sabeeminacetien shun ese cx ye 
(CTeLDNEay SPGLRLOS es AIR Se IER sc GIETS 6 RURIC oI eae ee 10 

< a papillionaceum, blood-red, pure-white throat; very fine..... 10 
* caryopylloices, striped beautifully,...........-........65-. 10 

‘ sf Striped Dwarf, white, striped with red; very pretty; 6in... 10 
* es Ton chuumb, mew 7 Geumpact; fe; AN... .. 2.6.0 cess see es 20 
sa ES Best and brig htest varieties mixed, Seer eha Sic abciaiia: Siamavel shee aera. 10 
ry multifiorum. Novelty, 1868. Hardy annual ; rose and white flowers not 

as large as A. majus, but in so great quantity that the Dey is 
enti rely covered with bloom during the whole season; 6 in. high,. 20 

ARGEMONE. (Prickly Poppy.) Papaveracee. 

Curious, hardy annuals, with large, bright flowers. The leaves are armed with 
prickles. Two feet high. Plant ten inches apart. 

Argemone grandiflora, large-flowered ; flowers white; very fine,....... sade crete Feo aD 
a Mexicana, flowers bright yellow,........ Rives EN: chevy castorantate eek 4. 6 Soe 5 
oa SPECIOSA MSHOW SC eeicciacas ss. caetd asim PNR S Yee: at 6 igikou Shel anys 6) als ve 5 
< Hunnemanni, carmine and yellow,........... syeataycaye ais futaratete Ss teevarat ge, s ole 10 

ASTER. Composite. 

It is wonderful to notice the improvements which have been made in this flower 
during the past twelve or fourteen years. The variety of colors are now almost infinite, 
embracing white, blue, purple, red, variegated red and white, blue and white, purple, 
etc. ; also, the different shapes and heights as also in the arrangements as in the bouquet, 
etc. Asters have the most pleasing effect when planted in beds, which should be dug 
deep, and richly manured. Seed sown in frames in April, will flower early in the season, 
but for late flowering sow in open ground about the middle of May. They are easily 
transplanted. Set tall varieties one foot to fifteen inches apart. Dwarf varieties six to 
ten inches. The plants when in flower will need a little support, as they are liable to 
be prostrated by a heavy wind or storm. Asters are in flower from the middle of 
August to the last of September. The following list will be found to be of the best and 
finest varieties, all hardy annuals: 

Aster, Truffaut’s Peony-flowered Perfection, very large flowers; long petals, a 
little reflexed ; 20 i in. high ; beau- 
tiful mixed colors, eels. sgn 15 

" S <° of: Twelve separate colors, each color, 20 
e La Superbe, magnificent, large flowers of the Peony-flowered class ; 20 in. 

Me WEXed) Col OTS; ease wick AS la niels Ge SBROSESE «os os 20 
is 3 Rose, Sky Blue and White, new colors; very fine; each color, 25 
rf New Rose, a new and magnificent class; 2 ft. high; very robust, large 

flowers, double to the center; outer petals finely imbricated ; 
splendidieplors ini xeneaeery. PAKS Sse ac taiene winks Seah seater ses 25 

bi Imbrique Pompon, exquisite shaped ‘flowers ; very full and double with nar- 
row petals; closely imbricated, forming a most perfect 
pompon » 1S anesemixedscolorsy yy 7.0... ene. stetelene. 15 

- - ee Twelve separate colors, CAG WE COlOT aa sia citetarantaistaieho'e 1A 
zs Cocardeau or New Crown, very double, large, flat flowers, with white 

centres ; the contrast between the rich colors 
of the outer petals, and the pure white 
centre is very fine; 2 ft. high ; violet, blue, 
crimson, carmine, ete. ; - mixed "colors, at cetsieve 10 

= : is e violet, blue, crimson, ete. ; each with white 
center ; each ETS eae OS a sie's SINE SRE NIC 15 

= New Peony-flowered Globe, a new fine variety, and the earliest ; flowers 
Wermaree. Dia bEAMCnine, SLTONG, ccc. .co-cccessccenseneceseeess cesses 20 

4 Pyramidal-flowered German, flowers in pyramids ; Chrysanthemum- 
shaped ; various colors; some of them are beautifully striped or ribboned 
with plue, rose or red, on white ground ; mixed Ea lors Sosa nt Us eee 10 

< Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet. This variety produces immense bouquets of 
quilled flowers, comprising about twelve different colors ; mixed colors,..... 10 

cs Newest Dwarf Bouquet, covered with bloom ; a dozen different colors, mixed, 15 
= 54 “6 e White, a fine color in this class; new,........... 25 

Bouquet Pompon Dwarf, new; perfect flower; blooms profusely ; mixed 
colors, sya" 0 ‘eo \6)(e_q\\e) eo) eee) @) ee eeeeeeerea eer e@eeervrerseoeeseneeoer een eeere er FF eevee eeeeeeee 
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ASTER—Continued. 
pkt. cta 

Aster, New Chrysanthemum-flowered Dwarf, flowers in clusters; nearly as 
large as the Pewony; few leaves can be seen on account of the abundancy of 
the flowers; blooms late in the season; height, from ten to twelve inches; 
mixed colors, SHY. owt on eo Spence <ocoeiaiege hin < eee ae Se eee 10 

3 Chrysanthemum-flowered Dwarf, Snowy White, superb snowy white, 
changing to azure blue as the flowers 
become old ; flowers perfect,........ 15 

~ e 39 oe Cocardeau or Crown, Carmine, a dis- 
tinct Cocardeau variety of the Dwarf 
Chrysanthemum - flowered Aster ; 
Heating, News. wo eee ee ee ee 50 

a Early-flowering Dwarf Chrysanthemum, large flowers; mixed colors,... 25 
. Tall Chrysanthemum-flowered, fine, large flowers ; magnificent ; 18 in.. 

TSS [ates Oocnd S.J ated ie ae ds 15 
e New Giant Emperor, flowers beautiful; great size; very double and well up 

in the centre ; distinct growth ; 18 in. high, Rie ese «ost crane re la. ous, a ee eee 20 
- Giant Emperor, Snowy-White, flowers the purest white, enormous size ; 

POO fOrmije.5 5.354 RR LY SS ees 5 Ses octet sete olla inter cre eon ee 20 
as New Victoria, carmine rose; double, globular eee well-up i in the centre, 

as large as Giant Emperor; pyramidal habit; 21 in. high; ten to twenty 
flowers on eachiplantsx). tt a.'52 oR ee - «ere Se ee eo eee 30 

Hedge-Hog, or Needle, petals long, quilled, sharply pointed ; curious; fine; 
2 ft. 

é s 6 Crimson, with White Center, new; very f fine,. 25 
we Needle Perfection, White and Light Blue, new colors ; very delicate : each, 25 
= New Reid’s. This is the finest qguilled Aster grown ; plant ist all, and flower 

FRING, «ac rerose: 0, 0.0 20:8 5 Sead Ryeig die on, 5 0.5 Sane MEMPRSESD oo] oo arc ee ata eke he eee 10 
3 Original Chinese, new; plant tall ; flowers very large, differing from other 

Asters ; IMIKEd SEGIORS, «es, o0 oa cole x biagse le epee eee 20 
- Pe Six separate colors—red, rose, violet, flax grey, flesh color, 

and white; each color, 26 ni mw espoupientinieacse cae pie ieaaremacease 20 

BALSAM. (See Impatiens.) Balsaminacee. 

BARTONIA. Loasacee. 

Bartonia aurea, showy, half-hardy annual; gray branches; Thistle-like leaves; 
flowers yellow ; will not transplant well ; sow the seeds, thinning 
the plantstto: Gam. aparts rei. keto tere cir eee ee lee oreo 5 

cs nuda, a hardy perennial ; flowers white, large ; blooms abundantly ; 2 ft.,. 28 

BELLIS (Double Daisy.) Composite. 

A well-known perennial, blooming most of the season, if in a cool, sheltered place, 
will not stand the winter without protection. Sow the seeds in a ereenhouse or hot- 
bed, and attend carefully to the young plants. It is best kept in a frame ; flowers late ; 
easily transplanted. Set 6 inches apart. 

Bellis perennis, best German seed,........eccceeccecc er secen en cccces ser essceccss 20 

BELL-FLOWER. (See Campanula.) Campanulacee. 

BIDENS. Composite. 

Bidens atrosanguinea, a tuberous-rooted perennial ; roots must be taken up and pre- 
served like the Dahlia; sow in a hot-bed; will flower in the fall. Flowers red- 
dish-brown, of a rich velvety texture, single, on long, wiry, slender stalks,....... 15 

BIND-WEED. (See Convolvulus.) Convolvulacee. 

BROWALLIA. Scrophulariacee. 

Half-hardy annuals. Flowers beautiful and striking. Grow freely. Eighteen in- 

ches high; set one foot apart. 

Browallia Cerviakowski, blue, with white center,.........ccccecee ee ereeeceeees 10 

rs elata alba, White, siisssciasci sr deriivetseces 60d Cee HED Eat bie eee 10 

fe grandiflora, fine blue......00....00% Sivig soln cts OL baw & pale eta ylaCis inthe gman 10 
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CACALIA. (Tassel-Flowers.) Composite. 

Hardy annuals; very popular for garden flowers, and are commonly called “ Tassel- 
Flowers. Blossoms in clusters on slender stalks. Set six inches apart. 

pkt. cts. 

Cacalia coccinea, scarlet; 18 17... . Bos. . 2 cece n se ae tee hee e can cisineninlaiss ose 5) 
S flore-luteo, yellow; ILS Ti eee kB es eR Aces Oe aaa aoa 9) 

CALANDRINIA. Portulacacee. 

Fine, free-flowering plants. Treat most of the varieties as halfhardy annuals. 

Calandrinia grandiflora, redd‘sh-lilac ; large-flowered ; fine; 2 ft.,...............-. 10 
speciosa, dark purple, showy ; : CONTENT) SUMS: OID ee P Reon Soac 10 

a umbellata, rosy-purple ; perennial; very fine; 6 in.,.........-......-- 10 
. Andrewskii, loose spikes of small rose- colored flowers ; hardy annual,. 10 

CALENDULA. (Marigold.) Composite. 

A hardy class of annuals, known as the Cape or Pot Marigold. 

Calendula hybrida, white and brown; fine; single,.......... cee er cece eeee ee eeees 5) 
FS ranunculoides, bright orange ; double,..... ccc. .c0. ce sec ces ce cess cece 4) 
a sulphurea, sulphur-colored flowers,........cceesscccescsccccsccees eur eyes 

Pongeii flore-pleno, double white,............. ccc cc cec cece ccscecces 10 

CALIFORNIA POPPY. (See Eschscholtzia.) Papavarace. 

CALLIOPSIS. Composite. 

Useful and showy hardy annuals, finely marked; two feet high ; grow in a mass. 
Tie dwarf class are a foot high. 

Galliopsis coronata. crimsoniandiyellow,. \ isaseeee ee). eda ele se en eedsdclewdn desc 10. 
yi Drummondii, larve, brilliant. yellow, HOwers; 22205. s eek cece ce 5 
as bicolor, yellow, crimson Center,... 1.02.1... sees cere eee eee cre eee e ese aee 5 
< nigra’ speciosa, rich velvety Erimson,. 2.2.2.6)... cece eee eee 5 
& ‘ Nana pulputea, d@warl, darkspurplishy cis tigeiie.. 62d. ee ese eles 10 

7 “ _marmorata, dwarf, reddish-brown, marbled with yellow,.. 10 
ce cardaminifolia hybrida, compact habit, dense clobular head, covered with 

bright yellow flowers during the ‘whole season, 10 
‘6 a fs atrosanguinea, habit as above; rich dark bloom, 10 
Sy tinctoria, quilled= -veryetine’s 2 “ft ects <i eile lo ctsta mice alae Whole < vie Ses 9) 
es marmorata, beautifully PHVOME LEC 85 2 PU evsie, cineca, fetyeys tiers «: g.ecsbom 5 
eS Burridgi, crimson ; eolden COS pve arsies celee las te ONS 6 a 6: e resin wie! xisisiets 6 10 
ee Mixed eCOlOrstOlseVeLy ISAAGGC,.. ... cise aierre\ajsie\ aisie sls wielbela s,c:s)0/4:d/e 9) 4yc,'e\6 wpe,eieln 10 

CALLIRHOEB. Malvaceae. 

Beautiful hardy annuals ; are easily transplanted ; set. one foot apart. 

Callirhoe pedata, purple wath white eye; 2m6y8i 20.8. SeRPeeierey a scree as, 6 ein craven 10 
nana, rich violet-crimson, with white eyes verydesirable) I ftp). Lo 

verticillata, a creeping variety, same color as C. pedata, and double the size ; 
Us oo Be EG CI MOREE TC, So OHS CERRO aries s se Ae rime oe 

6¢ 

CAMPANULA. (Bell-Flower.) Campanulacee. 

The following are hardy, free-flowering annuals, sow in amass. Set plants six 
inches apart. 

Campanula SPECulum TOsea TOse-colored,,« Astsissslvieip svciero.e Shai Siabe(siarotls aial.. atS lo ele ahans 4) 
i flore- albo, WNLILE, « s aeerebotenetatas pene spate apavate a 4 obey et Gia s, shales 5 

£A a egrandiflorum, purple, Peres acc sis cectea Siete mrete he areata, a ealias sane 5 
ee NEDKEUCOLONS oes 4 ase PeeeRCee o seresrees'c cco. x acla alge cealerclae 5 

s mater: blue and wiaittescvery fine, Wacec. se 5 loi niajecuelereie «<4 ale esls:chaiae Nae 10 

CANDYTUFT. (See Iberis.) Crucifere. 

CANNA. (Shot-Plant.) Marantaceca. 

Stately plants, ornamental ; flower the first season if plants are raised early in a hot- 
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CANNA—Continued. 

bed. Foliage beautiful; flowers mostly scarlet. Plant in groups. Soak the seed well 
in hot water before planting. Fine when grown in pots for decorating houses. 

pkt. cts. 

Canna Indica (Indian Shot) rubra, flowers rod; Si cys boo nin yn © «coe een 10 
Warszewiczii, scarlet, foliage striped ; 3 fta3 ; new, pik © Soha: ck se 10 ape eee eee 15 

“« compacta elegantissima, red; free- flowering ; 2 ft. giz, oe RES A a8 (ne ee 15 
“«  Sellowii, scarlet ; from Africa ; ” plooms profusely ; very FUG oo xia 'd wl Somhin eee 15 
«  Nepalensis, yellow flowers ; superb, Selene Wee wise con cl nee era » bs jaan ea 15 
« | ‘purpurea (spectabilis, veryefine $ Wey. Regen ab la) oic out open eucinetel in le 50 
 . Mixed “WARICbICS. cu swiss < ©» a-cemeinic's os a olaele ioe eG ali ete SE nhs si t.o/ Cohan eee 10 

CASTOR OIL PLANT. (See Ricinus.) Huphorbiacee. 

CATCH-FLY. (See Silene.) Silenacee. 

CELOSIA. (Cocks-comb.) <Amarantacee. 

Singular, attractive, showy, tender annuals ; start in the house or hot-bed, transplant 
into a rich, warm soil. They deserve to be classed among our best annuals. All the 
varieties of C. cristata are very popular with gardeners. 

Celosia cristata, (Cocks- comb,) Crimson Dwarf, oo ania neEee etic ca stanton, tee meee 10 
ROSe. 9 ite |. este aes eines ets niece eee ee 10 

« s “< Yellow Bre a wht tetel ene malas ve ac. wae oa tate tenets eee 10 
s L ie Violet oe a a oa a etree a va eg 10 
sg <f Ries Scarlet Giant, ".2 frame. oh ce ee ce eee Ree 10 
a a sf Dall Vidleiin co cenege cscs cs sakes oeeeaeeeeeen 10 
ae as obs “Rose, ie © su avaySe oh a wie a tebetn el ee aie 19 
pe s ¥ e Sulphur, suelo afate Shiai SNe Sees eee 10 
e + LY Dwarf varieties mixed.. ji.6sce8 ec eve cece Sem Oak 10 
s ce <f Mall: varieies miTxeG ,.. <.o:s ae -ats wave ein epee ate rele 10 
if pyramidalis coccinea, spikes very showy, scarlet ; 3 ft.,.......-esessceeee 10 
« 

« 

aurantiaca, spikes scarlet, tipped with Oranoe "a Lue Soi cee en ee 
a ‘ nana, low habit ; fine, tender and transparent foliage ; 

bright fawn-colored PADIS, eos es 5 as eee 25 
H versicolor, Light crimson flowers, verging on crimson violet ; 

low habityerine Toliaee ns wcavc xs aionaes ase se 25 
cs ¢ foliis atro-bruneis, red-brown foliage and golden 

panicles show habit,: a4. se. Sees se See 25 
spicata rosea, very pretty ; spikes of rose-colored flowers that keep well for 

winter ornaments.. Jiree bloomer; ova .. 2's .. Sc 5 « vies nine state ho cee oe metic ene 10 

CENTAUREA. (Star-Thistle.) Composite. 

Very ornamental annuals, which should have a place in every garden. Sow in 
spring in open border, thinning out plants to about four in a patch. 

Centaurea depressa, blue flowers):\ 1 ft.,... 3 Jee cet wc... hae otumeree eee 5 
rosea, rose flowers ; pretty, Ss 0 Ge wo Meler eee oem aceiphla'n se) tue cia 'c eetante ene eae 5 

is involucrata, yellow flowers ; BMG, § sews 2.2.7 None Aa ae ere 4) 
eS moschata (Sweet Sultan), white flowers,................... ee 5) 
«¢ All of the above:sorts: minedin. <:cevct det. . SUS SA Tae Oe ee 5 
a moschata atropurpurea, deep purple tint, closely verging on crimson ; 

NOVELLY, AGES. o's ses ss <a ik ge ig ak ieee ary ne 25 
“ pseudo-depressa, fine blue ray-florets ; the central ones being of a reddish 

purple; 6 im. Big ain ere ais <= steeepede)s \> + «ists »snlaze ie peer She eee ee 25 

CENTAURIDIUM. Com posite. 

Centauridium Drummondii,a very beautiful hardy annual ; blooms freely ; succeeds 
well in light soil ; flowers oran fe oem hoa: | aap Cd i satiate si aa Was wl aca 10 

CENTRANTHUS. Valerianacee. 

Hardy annuals; compact; very delicate, yet effective in beds or edgings. Grow in 
masses ; free bloomer ; two feet high. 

Centranthus macrosiphon, (long tube,) pale rose, ....-ceeseercseceee coceneccees 5 
FOTE-AlDO, Wikberes sos he cree essed estes asst sehuevn ae 5) 

d rf flore-carneo, flesh-colored,. . . i.s/cilsduntis Fo 00 5 ee wale 5 
td nanus, Ewart cone tcc sade 0 cacy Cel eee ae 5 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM. Composite. 

Hardy annual, dwarf varieties make very showy bedding plants. Set ten inches 
apart. 

pkt. cts. 
Chrysanthemum carinatum Buridgeanum, white, crimson and yellow at base of 

petals ; showy centre; 18 im.,..........0. sees eee 5 
fs ay venustum, crimson, with yellow and white; 18in.,.... 5 
se sy Dunetti, pright golden Yellow), GouUDLes ise sessile sss 10 
6 a Wew, ‘Golden double, . eno caisiewe © b acat secs nice ss ay 10 
a as hybridum fl. pl. The different colors of these flowers 

in orange, scarlet, rose, and red-brown are very pretty ; 
the greatest part being double; mixed colors,...... 10 

< COLOHaLaTH Ww Mite 5 OeetU. wines, <cipeebays wie bic OREohss bh ida «vise eae sae 9) 
ce . Dwarf Yellow, low habit, forming a thick, branchy 

bush ; double; ‘blooms abundantly ; 15 in. high, vetvere 10 
<é MULTICAST aie. Ah. See oe Ee ae to eke oe eee l aes 10 

CLARKIA. Onagracee. 

Hardy annuals, free-flowering and showy. Sow in open border, being careful not to 
allow the plants to become crowded. The varieties of C. elegans are from eight to twelve 
inches high; C. pulchella, one and a half to two feet high. 

Clarkia pulchella, large flowered > mixed colors): o.js0/s\0 dates 3 Sobor accosecusreues 5 
pulcherrima, "rose-violet, Sod 220 AIBC RETERe CIC AS clr cee TiC EC CRORES 4) 

“ cs marginata, rosy-crimson, edged with white,..................- 9) 
és ne integripetala, large and handsome ; flowers mixed COLOTS) Seen 10 
“ BL marginata, rosy- -purple, tipped with white; new, 10 
ae ss < alba flore-pleno, double white,.... ........... 25 
C * 5 * Tom Thumb, dwarf; profuse flowering, 

SMO WMV TOs) -5, ccansye Gicteroteh al eral'si a tieveva ciacais sis tes 20 
< s alba awhile caves). cs Seeernls oc cee me ema tal one vg ce eicre'e 10 
s “s ‘Tom Thumb, white-dwarf; compact ; new,.............- 20 
“ © flore-pleno, double ; rich magenta COLORS Me Waaeta cs oles ce eae 15 
ae x marginata fl. pl. Novelty, 1868. Very double with a beauti- 

PMMA ee MAT OTN spammers afeae see ein oe a. vie« «Gale eall ciate 25 
< elegans flore-pleno alba, double white, - CORR Ee de Gt 3) CSREES bra one 10 
os carnea, double, flesh-colored, Ei as etstiey a Seal ore ote oh hepa sel see oiters 10 
S s SS fs rosea, double ROE, o> SOOM D ORC DSA cre gn cc reine Ae 10 
cs Ke My violacea, double violet, Wahotalch-:acdeje' Voi steve’ aphtebaree ates Sle\ ake ob 10 
oF Diwile varieties mised ye. Sti5s.<.6 arg hepa deine aa’gshecee dae sickle aldgleiele wicielae 10 
Sat IL Gay atRe ROC MIT RGU | 8 gl0s 4's «3 aie) SSMS lo niki 8 olaldl« wlaveleidete Wadelakelisis Wile a's 5 

CLHOME. Capparidacee. 

Very pretty half hardy annuals, with singular flowers. About eighteen inches high. 
Plant ten inches apart. : 

SACOM OMNI CTO Rina clas cicicic sc as sie atiticies 86 cate ne ge ates caeree.as we 6 n'pe6 © 25 
se SCC HU SIGN TER AN TESS rice aie ten ale ac 3 cctdhetete’s ole eis clench cis calere. dare « efeiaicce siecenjsio,e sie 15 
“ Mert elBe Osan OV sSH 4)... '< . -1o)s caine sedis « a eicichaie cla ee clalye.s's 10 gj s/n « 10 

CLINTONIA. Lobeliaceae. 

Slender-crowing dwarf-plants. Flowers resembling the Lobelia. Good for baskets, 
etc.,and make very good edging. Grow to form a mass. Plant three inches apart. 
Half-hardy annuals. 

GHitoniagclesanss DLC. aati hg a scisis cts os «iss wohttes gavahbouel arab gia's aia areiddis « sa'eie'e0 id 5ye 3D 
¢ pulchella, yellow, pylaticnanid: blues) pabetras Gx cisists UGE Concrsig waeis atele «sid sistays 10 
ec alba, yellow, purple and white predominating, .........-2..5s0- 10 
rs "§ atrocinerea, OCG ins «5 aes aa epahany ein dade }siatald' a oye 4's seid laeaes 10 
s <s azurea grandiflora, DlueRBre Warren sacicets oicisit oye e icles Sicye «se sisson 15 
¢ 4 atropurpurea! dark purples) NEWs)se'2 63 cot Sees we we tc cose neces 15 

COCKS-COMB. (See Celosia.) Amarantacea. 

COLLINSIA. Scrophularine. 
Annuals. Sow in open border in patches of eight or ten plants. To form a mass, 

sow thinly, and when the plants are up, thin out to about three inches apart. 

Collinsia multicolor marmorata, white and rose, marbled; 18 in., .............000e 10 
¢ PRCOLOE, MINCE ANG Gv TLE. Aedes Ae tere eis Saitice esc cies a e'ss setemaccines sees 9) 
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CONVOLVULUS. (Bind-Weed.) Convolvulace. 

Very pretty hardy annuals. For C. major, see department of Ornamental Climbers. 
The species C. minor given below is a fine border plant and a good fiower for i 
Sow in open groundin spring. Plants are about two feet high and of trailing habit. 

pkt. cts. 

Convolvulus minor splendens, violet, white center,...........sapec----cesecnes 5) 
monstrosus, large, dark, purple flowers, spreading habit, ae o 5 

- = subcceruleus, light blue ; very DEY in eS a ES Ry 5 
- a New Dark, quite dark,... 2... ....--+-- Sect eie eps ia.s us = 5 
se = Variegated and Striped, very pretty, Se ee Be eS ey 5 
> = lactnus, lve: iG). 'S eeee> 26 one nee ee vie oo 5 
~ “ White. very pretty, ee eee eee 5 
“ < All’ the’ above. mixeis >... Sita... «sve cans ban eeeees wick a cies 5 
* aureus superbus, golden yellow ; new,......... i Ol ae I aie bio a ia) eee 

CREPIS. Composite. 

Hardy annuals. Beautiful and of the easiest culture, of prostrate habit and make 
a fine appearance when grownin masses. Sow in open ground, thinning out the plants 
to about eighteen inches apart. 

Crepis barbata, light yellow with bright purple; brown centre,..... 2 Wao a al apa Sa 5 
rubra, red, julnvi ei © Riiela eee ceiinjaln = SAVORING ow & a el = SoReal nae ge 5 

ms Diummondi, deep pink =-nice,. . 525290. . .. Ses cae cee es Soe kare eres 10 
“  flore-albo, white, Bah d BPN at Sas st PRL CERES 6 Po oO ERE ES Cha» a wii eee ee 5 
“« . Mixed. colors of above warieties,. | 22/622... .. 22am ecec ene « a i a oa ie et a ee 5 

CUPHEA. JLythracee. 

Ornamental half-hardy annuals. Sown in frame. Plants taken up and cut back 
will bloom through the winter. 

Cuphea Zimapanii, flowers large, purple Bn@ ViOlGl, ; ..s,30c 2s SRA sek whee Cee ee 10 
«  eminens, bricht red and yellow = Hewes. «0 0see ene on oss a kee eee eee 20 
“  Galleottiana, ROW Ac ease wc ss oo SUM ne wes eee 5 ep oat ee 

DAISY, DOUBLE. (See Bellis.) Composita. 

DATURA. (Thorn Apple.) Solanacee. 

Half-hardy annuals. Some of the best are curious and beautiful, containing varie- 
ties of double-blue, white and straw-color. All the species open during the night; 
remain in bloom during the next day, and then perish. If the buds of D. Wrightii are 
cut off in the afternoon and placed in the house in water, they will begin to unfold and 
by evening will be fully opened, and will fill the room with a delightful fragrance. 
Branching plants; two feet high. Set eighteen inches apart. 

Datura Wrightii, trumpet-shaped flowers ; 7 in. long, white, shaded with lilac,........ 10 
« humilis flava flore-pleno, large yellow, double flowers ; sweet-scented ; start 

early under PIDSS,« coos 'o.cpire = sn sR > hem 6 no 6 ee oie 15 
“  Metel, white, lsrpd AOWet eR )<- «oe we SERBS w oie ae eG eiatie ER, PO SEs 10 
«« fastuosa alba pleno, double white; fine,.... ..... ee ee ee ee 10 
id es cordlea plend, double: blue,. -ae.«...... - 2e6cn nk woes nose ee cee 10 
- s huberiana variatates, new varieties, mixed colors, white, carmine, &c., 25 
“  atroviolacea. plenissima, new ;. Very. Preihy, ss - - «.<sjin x «noe =n epee 25 

DELPHINIUM. (Larkspur.) Ranuneulacee. 

A beautiful genus of hardy, free-flowering plants, including the annual and peren- 
nial larkspurs. Flowers on long spikes. Sow in fall or early in spring. 

Annual Larkspurs.—The dwarf sorts make beautiful masses when standing five 
or six inches apart. The tall varieties grow two feet high, and are fine for bouquets. 
Plants should stand eighteen inches apart. Sow where to bloom. 

Delphinium Ajacis hyacinthiflorum (Double Dwarf Rocket), beautiful mixed 
COLOTS,. i pins h asdimuind Behe ein eRe kk & in nar'w © any oiler bia 5 

? elatior flore-pleno, (Tall Rocket,) fine large plant; flowers similar to 
BBOVO oo we = donc she ste nn ns SECS arieiyd See cs ae le 5 

“Z Consolida flore-pleno (Stock flowered), double, branching; flowers 
are produced in spikes, which, continually 
pushing from the main stem, afford bloom 
in abundance during the whole season ; 
mixed colors, . <1 .< t's sss wa ee eek 5 
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DELPHINIUM—Coniinued. 

pkt. cts. 

Delphinium Consolida flore-pleno, tricolor, double, beautifully striped, branching 
PMT 495) 1S aoe teh w tk, SPU wale GS il oie 5 

:: cardiopetalum, fine ; makes a good hedge or border; 18 in.,.......... 9) 

Perennial Larkspurs—The perennials are easily grown from seed. The brilliancy 
of color of some of the flowers cannot be surpassed, and they may well be considered 
indispensable in a collection of plants. Sow early in spring. Plants should stand about 
eighteen inches apart. 

Delphinium formosum, lively blue flowers with white centre,...............-00000. 10 
ri ccelestinum, large flowers; spikes long ; sky blue; new,. 29 

elatum (Bee Larkspur), very pretty ; colors mixed,.................. 3D 
Gy Chinese, blue, white and pink; shades mixed,...................----- 10 
Y Mad. Jules Bourgeois, sky blue; beautiful,.........-2....0-.-.--000- 15 
s Wiad. Gretame A1CreIEE ROW. /. apieiiin a « ipo wea trele.n @ aletiaerdidts 6s ees He e's 15 
. azureum, light blue, spotted with red: new; splendid,................ 20 
-< cceruicam, fioht blue red, spotted ; miewiads a2 << 5 ws. 5 cos enic aie a's see sas 20 
“ MeMaNAIICMIEN TNEXOUscc-y- |... 5 cinkertic. + sea coin sin hw Ses va ose eleceealsees vieis 15 

DIANTHUS. (China Pink.) Caryoplyllacee. 

Beautiful perennials. The Sweet William (D. barbatus), the Carnation and 
Picotee (D. Caryopfylius,) and the Garden Pink (D. hortensus,) belong to this genus, 
and will be found under “ Flowering the second season” department. The varieties of 
D. Chinensis mentioned below are in flower a number of months, and have exceedingly 
rich colors ; also will flower the second year; perfectly hardy. Tall varieties are about 
twelve inches high ; dwarf varieties six inches; the last are unsurpassed for pots, Sow 
early under glass ; easily transplanted. Set six inches apart. 

Dianthus Chinensis rubra striatus, white, striped with red ; double,.............. 10 
purpureus striatus, white, striped with purple ; double, Sey 10 

“ flore-albo pl, white ; double : HO ee ner Lees Cee eats eee 10 
« Ae imperialis (Double Imperial Pink,) mixed COLON Reais acca eee 10 
es 2 sf fl. pl. atrosanguineus, blood red; double,........... 10 

“f a plenissimus pictus, delicately striped ; double ; ;new, 25 
“ « Best conbic wariciies Mined wmc er cre m ese PS ci i eck ee cee 10 
- os Heddewigii, free-flowering ; plant is of a dwarf, compact size ; 

flowers large, having a diameter of nearly three 
inches, of different colors and shades,........ 15 

S s se flore-pleno, often double; strong, hardy,......... 15 
5 e si Ze atropurpureus, large, dark red flowers; 

Geautifal,: double,.<...c< 55. 75n--.- 22% 
€ aj <7 lilacina, flowers blue-lilac color, blooming for a long 

time ; excellent for borders and little beds ; nov- 
elty, 1868, 3. -.  ER RARE ga deer ENA ANI) UR ARN, =e 25 

= laciniatus, flowers very large; petals deeply fringed and beau- 
fatally: alee. ws: <ie = loes oo res oe ss oie 15 

_ + < flore-pleno, double ; petals deeply serrated ; splendid 
colors. Seeds from finest flowers,............. 25 

« nz Mixed seed of the last six varieties,....... 0.2.02 cc cee cece cues 20 
a s Heddewigii nanus flore-albo pleno, double white ; compact, 

Sararnsh-uabits NOW kN See CE ee vec cee. 5 50: 
& “ nanus atrosanguineus, very dark, double,.................+. 10 
= < “fl. pl. cupreus, copper color ; dwarf; double,........... 15 
= a Ps . TOSCUS, TOSC-CBlGE=JOOHDIEM irc. Won cae cease shea. s ba 20: 
3 ° <a SMT Ss: | Sere oe aA Stee Noa ae eee oN 10 
ss Pesawsrk varieties mixememses. et eee rss ee ee 15 
fs hybridus atropurpureus, blood-red ; double,............ 0c ce cece cae eee 10 
= x roses plcrore double: Sore ee cce so sacs Ses ceewiees «0s ese is 10 
s “ TolsceaRn ae wile, - UCOUmNIeeee ee tC ek ok cee em ees ace aes 10 
S Gardnerianus, sweet-scented and double;......... 0... cc ccc cece cc eceees 26 

ERYSIMUM. (Treacle-Mustard.) Crucifere. 

Hardy annuals. Sow where they are to flower; look well in masses or in pots 
among other dwarf blooming plants, on account of their peculiar color. Good for cutting. 

Erysimum Perofiskianum, orange flowers, 18 i =e Byte Sila Mine told hata ole iE gehe erable ote 4) 
Arkansanum, sulphur yellow ; fine, 2 ft. bee gO Oca Some etrere dic)a scisa/aa sa 5 

2 
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ESCHSCHOLTZIA. (California Poppy.) Papaveracea. 

Hardy annuals. Sow in early spring where they are to bloom ; the flowers will be 
much finer by supporting the plants with sticks, as also it will give the plants a much 
neater and handsomer effect, for, if they are not supported, they are liable to lie close to 
the ground ; between one foot and eighteen inches high. Set one foot apart. 

’ pkt. cts, 

Eschscholtzia Californica, bright yellow, darker in centre,...............2-0 cece 5 
Fe orocea,. dark, bright sattron Golan. 89 a5. to. paneer d ca eee 5 
- alba, White and fine, .'S cx fe. . .2. . 288 cee eee bee CE 5 

i dentata, Novelty of 1868. Very curious; each petal has its 
edges lapped upon itself, leaving a mark of deeper 
color running up the centre of each petal, and is very 
jagoed ‘or toobhedas 2 32h) oa en a eee 

s = striata, Novelty of 1868. Flowers orange, striped with lemon, 
presenting an elegant appearance................2.. 

ms ténuifolia, flowers pale yellow, small, six in. high,................... 

EUTOCA. Hydrophyllacee. 

Hardy annuals, one foot high; showy, good colors. Good for cutting. 

Eutoca viscida, dark blue: fine: 2teet,: 0. 7 Gees sad 2 ces 6 oc we ee eee 
“0 Weng elrana, dark piaish-llac; 1 Tt. Stee .\. =. sci ae nee ea ee eee ee 
Ot OYa, HOWEES ECCLY, 2's =o.» = sf cc's oie sso 'ce ate eee oe ocala ee eee 

EVENING PRIMROSE. (See CHnothera.) Onagracee. 

FENNEL-FLOWER. (See Nigella.) Ranunculaceae. 

FENZLIA. Polemoniacee. 

Fenzlia Dianthiflora, a very beautiful plant, from California. Fine for pots, baskets, 
etc. Flowers reddish-lilac, crimson centre,.........cececccccccccecs 

FLAX. (See Linum.) Linacee. 

FORGET-ME-NOT. (See Myosotis.) Boraginacee. 

GAILLARDIA. Composite. 

Very handsome hardy perennials. Will flower first season if seeds are started early 
in spring. Easily transplanted; constant bloomers. Set eight inches apart. About 
eighteen inches high. 

Gaillardia picta, or Painted, crimson, tipped with yellow,.............ccccececccoes 
cs JOsephus, Ted and Granger. . cs \scteeeee eee « « -mieeia ein = <n) ene ee 
Fe albo-marginata, red, tipped with WHite,. <<... 2 ces csca cence sc cneeressanse 

GILIA. Polemoniacee. 

Early, free flowering hardy annuals, six inches to one foot high. Very pretty in 
masses; flowers small, borne in panicles. Good for cutting. 

Gilia achillcefolia, purple:blue; -iicis- sic'scies ac eee ageless ie =e Raerepalae «ie nae Cs ee 
* alba, pure, Witte. «a,du0 saps eee mies > =shse pa miata Wis a oe at ee 
5 s flore roseo, colored variety s2aGW, «.... sce ts picbinie os a <nielese eee 
“ nivalis, dwarf; white flowers; yellow throat,..... 2.20.0 cnce oe cnceveccccans=s= 
“ capitata, gray blue,...... Cr > Se On rs 1 2A Sa ae 
“ tricolor, lilac, yellow and black,. . . 2.020 ceee ces 0'bscu scp mh es es sw ante ts wee 
fF «  flore-albo, white, with yellow and black,..........csssecsesencnccceans 
a « ~ flore roseo, rose with yellow and black,. ........ccecceseccscscccncces 
*. spec, 8 California, HAC... . i... anj-s aims te <dan be Pe er ei 
« Mixed varieties, ...% ci eas» + aie » wwe bot heen Sie tb 6,0, 5 © ning © eet ak ena 

GODETIA. Onagracea. 

Half-hardy annuals. Flowers of a Primrose form, grown in spikes. Often very 
beautiful. One foot high. Plant one foot apart. 

Godetia amoena, pink flowers, with red spots,........-.seeceecccecesecsecscccecsces 
“ ns flore-albo, white ; fim©,. .. ccc ccc reece cs cccncceasewesevdieecessseuce 
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GODETIA—Continued. 

pkt. cts 

Godetia Schamini, bluish and white; rosy belt in centre ; new,............ceeeeees 9) 
se THe Bride; a fine Variety, pure whites New,. ... Jolie e feck sec ee ee cc cease 1Q 
‘ Bindleyana lilac with: carrie centery. 02. PL OP 5 
= ‘i Tom Thumb, flowers white, rose blotch at base of each petal, com- 

paei; free-brlooming ie. 2. eee fst es ee 25 

HEDYSARUM. (French Honeysuckle.) Leguminose. 

Hardy biennals, flowering first season. Handsome-flowering plants, producing 
racemes of beautiful Pea-like flowers. 

Hedysarum COLOnArWINE BRC ArlelyHOWOCIS Tc, Limemiern= c pieictele we saio ius saciid aes ae teaie se 5 
+ flore-albo, white flowers, 2 Hot 5 GRC RORY sae See onbanobAG CF 5 

HELIANTHUS. (Sunflower.) Composite. 

Tall-growing plants; brilliant yellow flowers. Fine among shrubbery. Hardy 
annuals. 

Helianthus Californicus grandiflorus, flowers large, double, orange; 5 ft,............ 10 
argophyllus, yellow flowers, silky white leaves, some striped with brown,.. 10 
Double Green-centered, center quite green; fine, large, perfectly double 

flowers) omto18 fh) igh). a Bees 10 
ff grandiflorus plenissimus, Novelty 1868. Flowers very large and so double 

when fully grown, that they are like a globe; gigantic growth ; Be 
ATO DCLE IS Tete sis-<) CPR Re hivece LIED Fa clta ioe vy SIE. woe ee 

HIBISCUS. (Rose-Mallow.) Malvacee. 

An extensive genus; treat as halfhardy annuals. Flowers large, showy. Set 18 
inches apart. 

Hibiscus Agricanyscream-_colorant. black > 1G anes. fiediact aps oad wsings oiee ns dSeloge 5 
calisureus, white, brown center ; 18 i BRON eee a, ose aces 65.00) Sai ao, 0' alae ed aM wine 'syagele 6 5 

se Thunbergii, buff- color ; BPLce sss <2 RIN Oe Sn Sais Se SR Rkc cre o wae eg we dee 10 
a immutabilis, rose; 3 ft., eo das ye D . SASS naw ctae ee UTA ESA. eee 15 
ss EOCEIMCHSRCATICL, ey olig sad =: .s so nde MR ees cas See tretere wieclea nels aura nee Sees 20 

HOLLYHOCK, CHINESE. (See Althea Simensis.) Malvaceae. 

HONEYSUCKLE. French. (See Hedysarum.) Leguminosae. 

HUNNEMANNIA. Puapaveracee. 

Hunnemannia fumarizefolia, half-hardy perennial; flowers yellow; in July; 1ft.,.... 10 

HYMENOXYS. Composite. 

Hymenoxys Californica, a hardy annual; flowers yellow; dwarf habit; fine for small 
beds. Sow where they are to bloom. Six inches high..... 10 

IBERIS. (Candytuft.) Crucifere. 

Hardy annuals; excellent for beds , good for cutting; about a foot in height. Sow 
where they are to bloom, either in fall or spring. Thin out to about four inches apart. 

Iberis, Srenson darks TedGisn-PUrple, % a: . . ari Toes. wesc se wasesus 5 
RSERELe SOW SA ADEM 5 gaelic, < «+ =o epeeey a ie Ge ale, Siac bea S Guekeicls n/a eeve s 00,8 8 arses 5 

‘ White, white flowers, in umbel-like clusters,............ 2. ccc cece ccceeees 3) 
¥ Rocket, pure white, in Tone: s pik Coiiitee aris a he) dace! oh xpajahs in ava 'sin!</a 4s wisiere BROS e 5 
e Ue UTES) EP LG Co O2  S 9) 
* Sweet-scented, pure white, fragrant, foliage pretty... .........0.eseeeees 5 
« Prese ewery Celene, Sia. <'2)-%'» int eeetoete attic st SoS oc den de SS 5 
“1 Kermesina (Dunetti), extra dark crimson,...............e2esceceees Sees oi te 
« AIEPHE apOVe COlOPSsMiIXeU,.. ..°: ) Saeco ales Coe Cee ke 5 

ICE-PLANT. (See Mesembryanthemum.) Ficoide 
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IMPATIENS. (Balsam.) Balsaminacee 

Beautiful and very popular hardy annuals. The Camellia-flowered varieties are 
nearly asdouble and regular in shape as Camellias, while the Rose-flowered are also 
very double, and many are equal in shape and fullness to that named flower. Dwarf 
varieties do not produce as double flowers, as above, although they are very pretty. Sow 
in hot frames in February or March ; transplant into small pots ; from these shift them 
into larger pots, and when large enough plant out in beds or borders, setting plants two 
feet apart ; or later in season, sow in open border, in a dampish, sheltered place. They 
need a rich and somewhat moist soil. Dwarf varieties grow about a foot high, while 
the tall varieties reach the height of two or three feet. 

pkt 

Impatiens, Camellia-flowered, French ; double; splendid ; fine mixed colors,...... 
= Ten colors, each color in separate package, 

each package nd «ania a ale © uke iE meee wie CHET 
< e Spotted, German; double; all colors, spotted with 

white, amixed,.. on a: a/Saicglaes ues ce eres eta 
a Rose-flowered, French ; double; choicest mixed COLON, «ss ose ave oie Semen 
a “ "ten colors, each color in separate package, each 

PACKAGE). Cibewrs s-5 vials. eteeteisies eats ote 'w wraictele ciel 
es ne German; double; superb; fine mixed colors,.............. 
ie Dwarf Camellia-flowered, spotted, German; very fine; about 6 in. high, 
“ Extra double Dwarf, very double; 6 in.; this and the above make a splen- 

Gidsbord rss. sapdsins «dich esi stale she eats ale eaels oe < 
" Half Dwarf, 8)in. high Mew, 52 4. acess 3) a7 cle mets aye somos © + n/n eiineiele 
$ Atrosanguinea plenissima, very double; a beautiful dark red color. Noy- 

eltiy. Off NSEB rare elFGh Mate. ces. os bk ue aes See 
oo Solferino, Novelty of 1868. Said to be one of the finest balsams, with densely 

double flowers, which are striped and lined like Carnations,..... 

INDIAN CRESS. (See Tropzolum.) Tvropeolacea. 

ISOTOMA. Lobeliacee. 

Small plants, resembling Lobelia. Neat and pretty; not showy. Half-hardy annu- 
als. One foot high. 

Isotoma petrza, cream-colored,........-..00. ee ein dc onde Oe SMe) alate heme alas clams 
ue axillaris: blue... iste. win se's ce te a eereete 4 dee ic 26 SE Sheets aie oe CSc 

KAULFUSSIA. Composite. 

Pretty hardy annuals. Fine for beds or masses. Six inches high. Set five inches 
apart. Flowers profusely. 

Kaulfussia amelloides, bright blue colored flowers,........... dial ole slate le ae enact dae 
4 TOsEa, Tose with: Ted. CEMtCRI A 6a). 2 «t/a cninininapeec 

if atroviolacea, a beautiful, showy, intense violet-colored variety. Superb,. 

LARKSPUR. (See Delphinium.) Ranwnculacea. 

LAVATERA. Malvacea. 

Very showy, profuse blooming, handsome plants; exceedingly effective when used 
as a background to other plants. Hardy annuals, 2 ft. high. 
Lavatera trimestrig, flowers flesh. color, .-. 5) 5: smcyelntaleraid sad erm nidie awa ote Cit SIR Oe tn 

: alba, WIG: ni cfc. « amr iw meta Ae wile die vidio ata Raiawials € orate br erkheia| oh 

LEPTOSIPHON. Polemoniacee. 

Beautiful dwarf annuals. Sow thinlyin spring,in a very light, rich soil. They 
form very pretty objects in clumps or beds, but are not very long-lived. About one foot 
high. 

Leptosiphon densiflorus, purple flowers in clusters,..........0005 wince’ aa vs fois 
aureus, olden yellow ; fine for edging, Chale einta SCTE ACER Wea feet MER via sta 

fe luteus, pale yellow ; fine for C0 PUG ain sick ties 60 LN a Was ae es as 
lt androsaceus, bluish lilac and white SAVORY: LNG, . ciswe Xeielehlalete waaeree ah 
“« hybridus, beautifui colors; excellent for pots; new,..... ......+-.ees 

10 
10 

20 

10 
10 
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LINUM. (Flax.) Linacee. 
pkKt. 

Linum grandiflorum rubrum, a very beautiful half-hardy annual ; slender habit ; bril- 
liant crimson blossoms ; plant a foot apart ; about 18 in. high,.. 

LOBELIA. Lobeliacea, 

A most elegant genus of dwarf plants, of easy culture, well adapted for bedding, 
edging, pots or rockeries. They require a rich, moist loam, and should be treated as ten- 
der annuals. L. Cardinalis and L. Fulgens are of robust habit, having erect spikes of 
flowers, and are the finest varieties. 

Lobelia Cardinalis, (Cardinal Flower), a well-known native variety, with scarlet flow- 
Cre eONerOl De MMESH we Tb., hte cis elsieis esa cie'sc s sveicinis ccs esis ee g 

¥ gs Queen Victoria, large scarlet flowers, dark leaves, new hybrid,. 
s PEP er avine Seat Ctr sicellicetay., «:.,siepamietel oc <a,cperejeeiets = pes wi clels soe © sicsls me a sie ois os 
+ hybrida grandiflora, large, dark blue flowers white eye,...... cc cec scenes 
bs PLAGH is TOSEAsLOSe-COLOREU* TG Wy states 2 siaietne) oi 2)> <n «/«-\al's a o/cilalsin + e/e) bie’ efe'e's/= 
a “« erecta, fine, compact growth ; excellent for pots,................. 
3 Se AdlaCiiale NOM EHINEASOO,. aeianrepsinetale ai aletelaigieisie\nis sp\s/s)0/elefelaiel she </o's ele 
“s Lindleyana, fine rose; thick ; compact growth,.............see0 Biatsis \eheincs 
" Ramosa, branching; fine dark-blue. Half foot,...............2.45: weiclanie 
¥ Erinus Marmorata, marbled; blue and white; 61n.,........... ccc cence 
- $ compacta, dark blue, with white centre ; compact growth,........ 
i . - Albay fine whiteimey ser ie) oars s/s cpeteradtenemicte Bie oe atenchok ae 
“ $ Princess Alexandria, beautiful pure white, new,...... Siaretarcrecercrare 

LOVE-GROVE. (See Nemophila.) Hydrophyllacea, 

LYCHNIS. Caryophyllace. 

A genus of highly ornamental plants, of easy culture. Z. Chalcedonica is strik- 
ingly effective in mixed flowers and shrubbery borders. LZ. Haageana is extremely beau- 
tiful. ‘They succeed in any good rich soil. Hardy perennials. 

Lychnis Chalcedonica, SCATICI Me RU <<< '<'s-sUERMIAP IEA Seine) u/s 6 sioa diesntelsvac esses a aialve 
carnea, flesh-colored ; 2) iA RA any Anes ns eer Ss Ursa 

$ é flore-albo, white; 2 fbyeeeettee i ee ibe a tN a calle, 20S hel Ii ap 
* Haageana, large, brilliant, vermilion-colored flowers; plant dwarfish, flowers 

Ded iy oy NGA eens 2): <M EeMMe estes. as a fp Bi sid aie Sia. wrod isle wiRlaHa iw) ala 
% * hybrida, white, TOSC! TEC TEwes Mie libs «ais a[ol slafawl obaeiklsie ainbet tial «jclarele 
s Sieboldii, new; white; 1 fi. ; fine, RAMEE oi) sale ici al Mi nisiah Sistas Oats is ee 
z Pressliu muitifiora, free bloomer; pretty,....... se ee.ssesceese siefel -cavatafele 
« fulrens pniant Mowers + 18/1N., . ss cledqers ss =<% biaielaw slelace wis leeieeee AS 50° 
8 grandiflora gigantea, flowers large, Of various Colors; NeW,. ......ccceaes 

LUPINUS. (Lupin.) Leguminose. 

A splendid genus of the most ornamental, beautiful, and free-flowering of garden 
plants, with long, graceful spikes of bloom ; colors rich and varied. Many of the varie- 
ties are of stately, robust growth, which makes them exceedingly valuable for mixed 
flower and shrubbery borders, while the dwarf varieties make neat, trim bedding-plants, 

Lupinus aims, bine and wiitite’s 1 ft.,.......cccssseses Scanagcseeoaes Sceoncoaanad 
Cruikshankii, blue, white and yellows marr. sctieoesctiescaace sass cc's ; 

S Hartweegii, mixed colors ; i Ths, . sarees wi tiskeein Sine cle isla « oicysieree S16 eieeiale 
hirsutissimus, hairy; flowers blue ; 78 Hike cs A Re COO COBO EOE CO IEE Cr 

e hybridus superbus, lilac, yellow and purple : PR oI oat Cee icine, o°Gi0! <\ 'siaie 
* ae atrococcineus, ‘flowers crimson scarlet, with white tip ; large and 

handsome spikes, very showy ; SEILC Wi weete ste cratere aielte 
« tricolor mutabilis, cream-color, changing to mottled purple; new,......... 
“a EEL UTIE ICS, < crtalareebats ab faa 0,» SSIES cls ohas om 4/ 6:6), 001018 Brardatcbeltahacctelalaievern 

MACHARANTHERA. Composite. 

Machzeranthera tanacetifolia, a hardy annual; dwarf and branching habit ; flowers 
purplish ; yellowcenter,.....+......0. stale aya sic aiaaicfelaim 

MADWORT. (See Alyssum.) Crucifere. 

21 

cts. 

10 

10 
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MALOPE. Malvaceae. 

Fine, showy half-hardy annuals. To flower early, sow in frames, or sow in open 
ground where plants are to blossom. Grow two feet high ; set eighteen inches apart. 

pkt. cts. 

Malope grandiflora, purples largpetic. - ase dteke sve ewe swecs alate Se 5 
alba, pure Wen» sada kn Me vac ee kt eee 5 

MALCOMIA MARITIMA. (Virginian Stock.) Crucifere. 

Favorite and ornamental hardy annuals of dwarf habit. Good for edging plants for 
large borders; also nice when sown in good-sized patches, forming a showy mass of 
flowers. If sown monthly they will form a succession of flowers “during the whole 
season. Plants are about one foot high. 

Malcomia maritima, Bede) AVL 2 Fe se Cees ie eaten Slee o SG Gilda « nMeiniees Gee tee 
White: is ...on5 beet PER Neat a-0'0 46 Ca ak ale a Se eee 

-- Ke Mixed colorai 262. O22. eee the wis « Saree aRe ea ae Sateen ee the caus 

MARIGOLD. (See Calendula and Tagates.) Composite. 

MARTYNIA. (Unicorn Plant.) Sesamee. 

Half-hardy annuals. Large and very showy flowers. Sow in hot-bed, potting the 
young plants singly, and when large enough, transplant into border. The capsules of 
M. proposcidea, when green and tender, make a fine pickle. Plants are about eighteen 
inches high. 

Martynia formosa fragrans, purple; sweet-scented,......... aan at BS ee a 
rs iutea, yellow:..<-ceeeer~ > PP een ee eee : 
. CFaniolaria, WHILE) ca o6 se sc eae = Sw coe ee widalinitin See siete She wim eee 
= proboscidea, bluish flowers, «« —oe Saeenice Se ans es - ss Rae eee ee 
=a All the above mixed,........... ats See cue careers os tenn jd anne ee 

MARVEL OF PERU. (See Mirabilis.) Nyctaginacee. 

MATHIOLA ANNUA. (Ten-Weeks Stock.) Crucifere. 

Mathiola Annua, the Ten-weeks Stock, is a hardy annual, and one of the sweetest 
and gayest of the garden flowers. For summer and autumn flowering sow early in spring 
in boxes or frame,and when plants are up, give them plenty of air, as also water enough 
to keep them from drooping. When they have formed six good sized leaves, transplant 
into beds, giving them plenty of water until they bloom. They require a rich soil; set 
plants eight or ten inches apart. We beg especial attention to the first rate quality of 
our stocks, which have all been raised in pots, and with the greatest care, by the best 
grower of this flower in Germany. 

Mathiola annua, New Largest-flowering Dwarf, dwarf habit; magnificent long 
spikes of very large double 
flowers: white, rose, blue, 
purple, flesh-color, light brown 
lilac, dark brown, chamois, 
brownish violet, crimson, red- 
dish-brown, brick-red, ash- 
color, violet, copper-color, rose- 
carmine, copper-chamois, au- 
rora-colored, canary-yellow, 
etc., colors in separate pack- 
ages, each ONGC,.... o<0n60. se 

- ¥ New Largest- flowering Dwarf, all colors DMO: in oy fabinbien = Wad 
“ - -y Blood Red, the richest, deepest 

colored Stock grown; a novel 
ty of last year, and a great ac 
quisition in color,............ 

“ Newest Large-flowering Pyramidal Dwarf, pyramidal habit ; long 
spikes of large flowers ; very fine; mixed colors, aid an kup eaten 

a “ New Large-flowering Pyramidal, Celestial Blue, new, splendid,. 
* “ Dwarf German, a fine variety ; blooms freely,........ os wh Re 
. S - * Sulphur Yeliow, splendid,...........esceeeeees 
ee “ Branching, German; large growth; habit branching ; spikes numer- 

ous, long, rather loose ; fine for bouquets,..... TTPO 
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MATHIOLA ANNUA—Continued. 
pkt. cts. 

Mathiola annua, Wall flower-leaved, smooth, dark, shining leaves; dwarf habit ; 
MAUKEC /COLOTS mieveisie ce ars b wieraie eevee & ete ateers 20 

4 i es “ Dark Blood Red. The brilliant color of this 
flower, as well as the deep green color 
of its foliage, produces a very fine effect ; 
MOVELLY OMUSOS, wo «ase gicrssne ele sie ore eo atc 50 

be “ Early Autumn-flowering, flowers in autumn until frost. Remove 
to the house. Setinjeround) again mispring,..... 0. ..6ccses eee 25 

” “ Wew Hybrid, the foliage between rough and wall flower-leaved ; beau- 
TUN TH GEN OES: y= te 5, <p eeyra ap etacouit s,s ai Meat oWaye ons iehemymiayeiaiia on) mia ie%aice “sile) sav ahe 20 

4 “ semperflorens, or Perpetual-flowering, Dwarf, fine flowers ; late ; 
DLO OM SERCO Ypera cee <:< (4s <u cien. « Wnichevalateiess: steko « s\n, elocoue aya ow@ilolsh o psieeia td 20 

s ““ Miniature, a dwarf variety, growing 4 in. high; fine for edgings; 
fMESEeMUX CUP. eye el.) 2 ss « sicttees hebin ns AbpOoLOgRNORD OC eS ober ene 20 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. (Ice-plant.) Ficoide. 

Half-hardy and tender annuals. Sow in potsin house, and when weather gets warm 
transplant into border. The leaves of this plant have the appearance of being covered 
with ice-crystals as also the stems are studded with crystal gems, and have the appear- 
ance of rock candy. There is not much beauty in the flower, but the plant is very orna- 
mental. 

Mesembryanthemum crystallinum, icy foliage,........ slaves cuena eyelets. a iiteveiversrecare 10 
tricolos pinks with purpleicenter so... 1s ecic occ eee coe e cine 10 

s album, white,...... Sedan HGedeocetonsoss addon 10 
% glabrum, light "yellow, Bieiletcias ois Brava tor Aiebavoneton at fakes acces sBsita,e 6 SOOO C 9) 

MIGNONETTE. (See Reseda.) Resedacee. 

MIMOSA. (Sensitive Plant.) Leguminosca. 

Mimosa pudica, a tender annual; when touched, its leaves close and droop, from 
which habit the name is derived. Start in heat. Set in open ground, 
Wwiten ghey weather 1s) QUite Warton. 0.6 sec c macs cm esas tsctcccsce = 10 

MIMULUS. (Monkey Flower.) Scrophularicee. 

Delicate, low, free-flowering plants; fine for winter flowering in the conservatory, or 
for baskets. 

Mimulus roseus Pallidusonew.> file... ... sca mere. we ce cd ele eelets sei e'c Ghellelelaleletal stersvele 20 
oS flore- albo, MLO Wiis SWHREI Deas cs efet et eictate ast ete. ova tana cidicls sicteisieicisieue 20 

a cupreus, orange and crimson; beautiful, Mele: a's hurlers Miatclara simlanateds OEMS Sate «5.5 © 20 
e cardinalis, fine ROAM OM. ct ated onic Paes cle neers tata etdtet Ss \ocu sie'e cleie's ¢ 6 ale) a'e. + 10 
rk moschatus, (Musk Plant,) <2 6 5k Mero el te Mier etete Geta SaRietNe NT Mela c sialee es 10 
¢ quinquevulnerus maximus, finest varieties, MIDE MAR ROM crete cies) <)ccayelse evseaal s 10 
A hybridus tigrinus, as beautifully spotted as the finest Caleeoiarias,........ 20 
& bruneus, dark brown; stem and leaves deep yellow ; 

"dotted flowers, Veny larcG:;) DEW, 0s. <6 350 50 
BY ‘3 ‘ flore-pleno, from Mr. Bull’s celebrated collection ; flow- 

ers double and very durable hardy in Eng- 
PAM ete eee iheiale's chee ces sis sien mes 1 00 

MIRABILIS. (Marvel of Peru.) WNyctaginacee. 

Favorite halfhardy annuals. M. Jalapa isthe old and well-known Four-o'clock, and 
is a very ornamental plant for borders. Sow in pots in the house early in spring, and 
transplant about the middle of May into beds or borders. Do not water the plants un- 
less the weather is unusually warm. For hedges, set in a row, eight inches apart : for 
beds, plant two feet apart. 

Mirabilis J alapa, (Marvel of Peru,) Crt gs AR aaa oie ony niauaumiese\ ets b jess apes ccbbsh ales 5 
Red, striped Nu MMLC, ss ctatoce si eye cine: ¢ eid eie st 9) 

i x 4 St Lilac, striped with white, eieecuaneness eversievelsrare 5 
s ff Ff . Chamois, RR PEAY carts) a3 i's: «ee ah ates eis, «oe ek aise 5) 
e $8 - . YiCL Girne eas treet eee ats cies woe diloubia grater 9) 
vg fs F ¢ YViellommienigeane diet. « ac:t'cn.s ont sas sieiae se 5 
= « Us ee Vileteiete nines tele kree mien <e asiele Bere 5 
« s " We mmeetettrn ree eiehe vale oars eles s, sia. crwlarare a eres) vets 5 
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MIRABILIS—Continued. 

pkt. cts 

Mirabilis J alapa, (Marvel of Peru.) All of the above mixed,,. .. cis cecerens oseen 
et foliis-variegatis, flowers of a variety of colors ; 

leaves light-green, striped.. 10 
s longiflora, white, sweet-scented ; flower tube 3 in. long,...............-05. 10 
$ ‘s violacea, same as above, Put MAGlSL COlOT,. cases vs alee ee ee 10 

MONKEY-FLOWER. (See Mimulus.) Scrophulariacee. 

MOURNING BRIDE. (See Scabiosa.) Dipsacea. 

MYOSOTIS. (Forget-me-not.) Boraginacee. 

Very pretty annuals. M. palustris is the true Forget-me-not. Sow in spring in 
shaded place, where the soil is somewhat moist. Fine for moist rock-work. Plants are 
about six inches high. 

Myosotis alpesbxis, blues. 3/3 9 énin aaa +0 Bee P RE ts oe ane tv dale apathy alae «ald este ae 10 
t white, Sia: stWlss ated aa S tqahal esto MERMOMMEAE ies, © Sill Sie autre eee) eae papi lla geuegeeiealE 10 

ff 4 rosea, Novelty of 18.8. A rose-colored variety of the Alpine 
Hons et AMS Ut y At bye cise leg dec soe iSoqac wien Rtekaeate 25 

‘f palustris, (Foerget-me-not,) white and blue... sen. we dene eee n sence ase 10 
¢ Azovica; dark blues jmew > fine;. feces osicisisk & so deel ae ee ie eee 20 
us S ccelestina, a new variety of the well-known general favorite at 

Azorica. ‘The flowers are of a beautiful sky-blue,. 25 

NEMESIA. &crophulariacee. 

Half-hardy annuals, requiring a sandy loamy soil. Plant in masses. Plants about 
one foot high. 

Nemesia floribunda, white and yellow,......csccseccsescecccceesss sioahbhaieohni arate Leena | | 
ce versicolor compacta, various colors,......... Be Se eR care 10 
ss - Bla, WEG ye cise 6.0 se a PMN do. & ss, clbo 16» aLUuMe Meer coeieielersis 6 Siegemamaane 10 

NEMOPHILA. (Love-Grove.) Hydrophyllacce. 

Hardy annuals. Sow in frame and transplant into beds, setting plants four inches 
apart,and tbey will then present a dense mass of flowers. Do not need a very rich soil. 
Free bloomers. 

Nemophila insignis, lieht/ blues). <.scls lneieaietels ole = (ete! cls iv el alare S clelataise wale aguiet Ste. 
ef striata, white and blue striped, EEE, res Oe Se o) 

fs “ marginata, celestial blue, edged with white,................. 5 
os maculata, large, white flower, blotched WAb I WIOLCEs cae! seamless «ate 5 
L y grandiflora, large, showy flowefPs,...... 220-00. ssdeneesess0 15 
.f atematia, white, ‘spotted, ., 2. Samm sees sriarlck sie Pelt Ue ceuiuee ae One 5) 
. 2 oculata, very pretty light blue, with large, dark eye,......... 10 
rs discoidalis elegans, rich velvety maroon, bordered with white ; new 

MG MMS ola ary wine arts 9. < ete ele eieieepemiere whee 5 
ie % AVAL IAOVA GAS A, «hs eee sieve ss os 6! ove Bic tely ae one evel geen ane 5 
“e ne fase argentea, novelty, 1868. Flowers silvery white, spotted with 

GHOCOLAGA. Nae 6 cic 's's' su 0 4\¥'s, wha eRlnavene watts nina erate 25 
4 i. nigra, novelty, 1868. The flowers of this variety, when young 

are of a purejet black, from center to circumference, . pe 
i The above Mixed)... icils . uik Lo aieldaline ovsiees bela cee pee neces seussens 

| NICOTIANA. (Tobacco.) Solanaceae. 

Nicotiana atropurpurea grandiflora, reddish purple color; large flowers; new,.... 10 

NIEBREMBERGIA FRUTESCENS. Solanaceae. 

Nierembergia Frutescens, an entirely new species from the Andes of Chili. This 
new Nierembergia forms a very graceful, rounded bush ; its straight and 
upright stems branching at the 1 top in every direction, throw out a pro- 
fusion of threadlike drooping branches ; covered from May to October 
with an immense quantity of very pretty white and purple flowers, larger 
than those of Nierembergia Gracilis; shrubby perennial, said to be 
DAT OG, «cin vcs, nice hin. wi oph ey ahnians a hy MR cls ee ee Pee es fx 50 
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NIGELLA. (Fennel-Flower.) Ranunculacee. 

Very singular and curious hardy annuals. Sow in open border; thin out plants to 
about three inches apart. 

pkt. cts. 

Rucela Pamascena, tieht pide > double; U6 io. ose. mises cen sou csee cs cdees ces 5 
Eiananica alvd. lave WOWELCd Sebe) IN. cick eh. 5 o's Momcecesnlele os ap cies nis a apis nes 5 

< ay atropurpured, purplmn-bitiec it 11. ccna oss 05. spe.e se pmy ns oes 10 
“< HABA AWARE? Ovi. 2 HM KEG COLO. «tcc cinpes ss camiieuss SA SME oon APE 5 
< Fontanesiana, new; similar to WV. Gtropurpured,.....cccccccscccccccccnsees 25 

NOLANA. Nolanacee. 

Annuals. Sow in open ground in a good light soil. The blossoms of this plant 
have a Convolvus shape. Habitof plant istrailing. Sixincheshigh. Nice for hanging 
baskets, etc. 

Nolana atriplictolia: bine white and yellows.cyc. . ccnigadeie ates ces cssacdiesseacecces 3 
* grandifiora, PARSER UOTE ME COLOTS ce ere ae atin stain intelove wiclass cwelee 6 ba Na cinisie = 5 
¢ SU lo ONES ents «> ei E Rie m cin RMR i eial om ops: eie\p sie sleibimyes diecaleintsy Sin 9) 
ds paradoxa violacea, violet flowers with white Cente: NG: spp exces es eee aoe Oo 

NYCTHBRINIA. Scrophularinee. 

Half-hardy annuals. Sow in light sandy soil of peat and loam. 

Wycterinia selaginoides, pink, with yellow eye... .. 1.2.1... . neccwececcccsecscece 10 
$s Capensis, white, yellow eye; sweet scented,...°...... Adtos Sb Soon oee 10 

OBELISCARIA. Composite. 

Showy, half-hardy annuals, with rich-colored flowers and curious acorn-like centres , 
succeeds in any common garden-soil. 
Obeliscaria pulcherrima, rich velvety-crimson, edged and tipped with yellow. 6 in., 

= aurantiaca™ yellows > tu: > ROW,.. Sabot nes «ale a celebs SENS ieee ceweren 10 

CENOTHERA. (Evening Primrose.) Onagracee. 

Showy, hardy plants, flowering the first season. The name Evening Primrose is 
derived from the fiowers of some of the species opening only towards night, while others 
open only in the middle of the day. Sowin paiches,and when up, plant out where they 
are to bloom. 

CGinothera Veitchii, half-hardy annual ; flowers bright yellow, with a red spot at the 
Bapesot cach penai,: oC Eis et pees con <lete cic. evaie' a sasapieswimigisis 2.4.45 5 

* Drummondii, large, yellow flowers; perennial; 2 ft.................2005. 5 
as “ aihay nana: dwarl ;) WhHitGeteW nn... o004+-55 256s es pe sae 20 
“ sf lacineefolia, Novelty of 1868 ; distinguished by its vigorous 

growth and strongly laciniated leaves, which are 
linear and somewhat elongated,............... 20 

a3 rosea aver. percnntial =: TOSe-COLOTED A. «0.0.55 =< mime wes oa ene rem sears 10 
i wereglor. chamois or pinkish, . . . . \Sispiessis @ arais aeecais win SS Te Spee aes 5 
- cinnabarina, rich orange yellow, throat salmon; perennial,............... 15 
fe acaulis alba, a dwarf; white flowers, about 4 in. across, with a calyx tube 

4 or 5 in. long; grow plants in frame; set 6 in. apart,........ 10 
$ Lamarckiana grandiflora, showy ; branches freely; blossoms abundantly. 

Flowers bright yellow, 4 in. and more in diameter, borne in 
large clusters. Set from/2’to 3 feet apart,.................. 10 

“ chrysantha, Novelty, 1868. A very fine plant for ornamental gardens, 
resembling in flowers very much, 0. Lamarckiana, but distinct 
by its gigantic flower stalks, reaching the height of from 6 to 
WCE PE etOn Re Ales pa ee a Sie pies «pi acs Awa cini 9 % wiejewe aptaw op 20 

OXYURA. Composite. 

Oxyura chrysanthemoides, hardy annual, 18 in. high; flowers golden yellow, edged 
with white ; blooms profusely, SRR sear ehnaee otal tose wee at ae 10 

PALAFOXIA. Composite. 

Palafoxia Hookeriana, annual; dwarf; branching habit; flowers rosy crimson, with 
dark-eenter > very finesse ee eet eee PSs eee cates ees 25 

PANSY. (See Viola Tricolor.) Violacea. 
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PAPAVER. (Poppy-.) Papaveracee. 

Very showy border flowers. The following hardy annuals and hardy perennials 
Hower the first season. Difficult to transplant. Sow early in spring, where the plants 
are to flower. The large double varieties are brilliant and showy ; grow two feet high. 

pkt cts. 

Papaver, Ranunculus-flowered, small, double, different colors,..................0--- 5 
7k Muarselli, very showy, Giible, mixtil Gulia... son cee ce wu os Hee ee oe 5) 
S Carmation, double, mire polars. - ne Ben ce onan nee 5 ee ee 5) 
« ° involucratuam maximum, perennial, verge... ......--cacs---c -ec seen 5 
Ei Pzony-flowered, large flowers, very double ; mixed colors,................ 5) 
af somniferam (Opium Poppy.) true simglec. .. _. .. -- 0 oiin enous ce aww ecw acces 5 
- - = double; splendid large flowers; twelve sepa- 

rate collzsench colog,. .. cael ae AS &. 5 
~ -- - ss double “el... 2 cans case Gene ee 5 

PECTIS. Composite. 

Pectis augustifolia, a dwarf annual; densehabit; citron-like fragrance; flowers yellow, 
bloems ‘profusely 5 ‘tew,.. jaeee «=. 2 =< 2255 be cease cos we Beek eae ee 50 

PERILLA. Lamiacee. 

Perilla nankinensis, half-hardy annual, having very fine dark purple foliage. Sow in 
Hiei parden pol; 19 ined os a ss eerie = 4 = nee ee eee 5 

PERIWINELE. (See Vinca) Apocynacee. 

PETUNIA. Solanacee. 

Fine, hardy annuals. If sown in hot bed or open ground in spring, will bloom 
abundantly from June until frost. Set plants eighteen inches apart. 

Petania hybrida: prandificra Remmesina... oo ps. on = = 3 oem eRe he ee 25 
‘ “ - maculata, Spotien, very fine). ons ce] one cee onl 25 
_ “ venosa, variety of colors, beautifully veined,........... 20 
“ =a = rosea, bright rose color with white throat ; very fine large 

flowers: 255-9 cio’. . owes hte deat epee 25 
¥ = Countess of Ellesmere, rosy carmine with fine white throat,........ 10 
m 3 marginata, bordered and veined with green,..............+22+2e20-: 25 
- rr Blotched and Striped... —- . ees. + = as ate ae ens lt oe ee 25 
* = Finest mixed, fram above VArIGMES, - «ose 44 oe 6 = o- a0 cca cae 20- 
= : Double, one-third, we hope, will produce good double flowers. Pack- 

BSE GE) HOCUS «019s. eee aie we so ns = = mm eee eee 50 

PHACELIA. Hydrophyllacee., 

Very pretty hardy annuals. Sow in open ground, in May. Plants are about 
eighteen inches high. Good for bouquets. 

Phacelia congesta, light blue colored flowers,...........2. cece cece cecceeeeceeeneees 10 
- tanucetifolia alba, white flowers,.. .. .. 2.2.2... 0 2 ces ence cece cece cencctees 10 

PHEASANTS-EYE. (See Adonis.) Ranuneulacee. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDL Polemoniacee. 

Very beautiful hardy annuals, forming one of the most showy of flowering plants 
during summer. Sow ina gentle heat in March or April, and when plants are large 
enough and all danger from frost is over, set out in open ground, in beds of light, rich 
earth. For masses of separate colors it is not surpassed by any other bedding plants. 
To make a solid mass of bloom, plants should be set one foot apart each way. They also 
make a very good border or low hedge. Plants grow a foot or eighteen inches high. 

Phlox Drummondi, Deep Blood Purple, color fine,.......... Tai pean apie ee eee 10 
* - Brilliant Scarlet, most brilliant, purest deep scarlet,--**......... 10 
* si Large Blue, white-veyed variety,.. ...-...2e0eee cence seen eeences 15 
5 x rosea, pure rose COLOL,.... 0 sesens occ ec cenccsecccdscccescnccaces 15 
a " “ —albo-oculata, beautiful rose, white eye,............+--0-+- 25 
7 ” Leopoldi, splendid purple, white eye,.... 2.12... eeeeeceeeeeerees 10 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDI—Continued. 
pkt. cts. 

Phlox Drummondi, Radowitzii, rose, striped with white,..............c.cee ce ceeee 15 
« - ” Kermesina striata, crimson, striped with white; new, 20 

6s t “ violacea, violet, striped with white; new,.......... 15 
a“ es HOFE-AlNO BHEG WHI. cae aicie «ss Siete siaba le a)n's'e\aigtwtahelhniave/oiwat ure 15 
“ ae “< oculata, pure white, purple eyed)... «2... 0. ...0sces emcas 10 
“ ae “ rosea marmorata, ‘fine rose, marbled, white eye; new,. 15 
«“ 3 marmorata violacea, fine violet, marbled ; HOW, «nyo urs ais oe seta ee 15 
- my GhomGin ec Ose Tew ; Splendid. 6.23 Sake eas < salsa e sisid. Slee ss ses 25 
< variabilis, brown violet SLTNCPERENG 5 SM nf cua Saf Sa euclt east cule ie 15 
“ “e isabellnamew <_ VellOws .. sceraic =. ate teielae wate am ais eiddwiealee's oo OE 20 
« os Violet Queen, violet, with large white eye,.............ceceeee: 25 
— “ PURPLE LICR GPEC! Soe «pe Mets Aras aya ya.s, Sucre erancass her a ala 10 

PIMPERNEL. (See Anagallis.) Primulacee. 

PINK. (See Dianthus.) Caryophyllacee. 

PLATYSTEMON. Papaveracee. 

Platystemon Californicus, a very pretty hardy annual; flowers sulphur yellow ; pros 
trate habit; fine for baskets ; fragrant ; sow in spring in 
light rich earth, Rn 6 2 Sc TSS EES ROOD eer Or: eee 

PODOLEPIS. Composite. 

Free flowering plants, resembling the Rhodanthes. Growa foot high. 

Podolepis auriculata, yellow flowers,...........<<seccseucesasveccces ~on6 yale esac 
‘s SLACINS, TOSE SIs s i ole silo fons o.0 A AS oe San Sa Sooo s06 -SonnOMon 
$ = ala awitte as else: 3. . 0 =e: Bee Bae Sac aan Ot a OIC 

POPPY. (See Papaver.) Papaveracea. 

PORTULACA. Portulacee. 

Hardy annuals, with abundance of large, brilliant, salver-shaped flowers. Sow early 
in spring, in warm, light, sandy soil. Good for beds on the lawn. The new double 
varieties are very fine. Plants are about one foot high. Set eight inches apart. 

Portulaca alba striata, white, striped with rose and red,...........-. ec eee eee eect eee 
a caryophylloides, rose, striped with deep carmine,..............-e.eeeeeee 
< ene SUE EW_EGIOFEE. 4 o)s oa as wl o «vo ee oaeeedeieiclne «oasis clew cls alaiin. sea ee ele = 
ri = vera, deep gold, SV oo JGEGnS 222+ c02. Toe Brecon gees 6502 se ene 
- : striata, sulphur yellow, striped with gold,..........cc.esseececeee 
"i RiewP Hosesnuse colon svery. Tine; s.r oe 62S LI coo coat ae panie - 
$ Bele rests tere mia REAP Obes «Wes. LSS. sco SPN Ake loiiclas ce wie cee yeseeuees eae e 
es SRN AREER OPENER) TNS oo arch ww wis ch eRe nes wo ws StS ale olafmichaleledee Shin wesiclete os 
= RUE Hier PO ETC se a 6) 5) ~o} ao oteinl el fetta cl tele. w alain oie Sein eltabe «ais sales S657 
“ BRIOCHE ET oe ees, 6 oa x hs a EES SSS Se Shae oe de cele dete es sles 
nS Double Rose-flowered. Our cultures of these are of the most extended and 

beautiful. The seed produce is a very small one, 
but will furnish a large percentage of double fiow- 
ers. The following very double colors will be 
found nearly quite constant. Six distinct colors 
—white, white striped with red, yellow, orange, 
ee ee crimson—package of 25 seeds of either 

PRICKLY POPPY. i seaetacs Papaveracee. 

RESEDA. Mignonette. Resedacee. 

Reseda odorata, (Sweet Mignonette,) a well-known fragrant hardy annual, which 
produces a pleasing contrast to the more showy occupants of the 
parterre. If well thinned out immediately after the plants are large 
enough, they will grow stronger and produce larger spikes of bloom. 
The seeds should be scattered about shrubbery and mixed sower- 
borders? where “it: srows' reaslabya ede sa cite o's ee ee ees ee sass 

= . grandiflora, large-flowered ; larger flowers than the preceding,...... 

10 

10 

50 

5 
+) 
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RICINUS. (Castor Oil Plant.) Zuphorbiacee. 

Very ornamental foliaged plants with showy fruit, of tall growth and quite a tropi- 
cal appearance. They make a most attractive bed on the lawn, with other ornamental- 
leaved plants. Sow in hot-bed early in spring, or in pots in the house, or plant in the 
open ground as soon as the weather becomes warm. 

xt. 
Ricinus Macrocarpus, whitish foliage, very fine; 6 ft.,...........-eccecee anne = 48 

AS purpureus major, purple ; magnificent 5 Off.,... 2... cee vcoccccccces Sie iayaie 
se Borboniensie, splendid farce leaves’ Matt... '... ciscccise ob acc css vc ecce ne 
a sanguineus, blood red stalks; scarlet fruit; 5 ft.,.....cccccevcccccvcccvccs 
fe Africanus hybridus, fine ; stalk and fruit rose color,.........c.eceeeeeees 
a giganteus; very large, fine, showy, <,. sammeat.- < sieiseeiee © oe otis vlewis|s sinvele mien 
Be New species, from the Phillippines ; gigantic leaves; 6 to 10 ft............. . 
Rs nanus microcarpus, new; dwarf, only 2 to8 ft. high,........... faim aha erataie 

ROSE MALLOW. (See Hibiscus.) Malvacea. 

SAGE. (See Salvia.) Labiate. 

SALPIGLOSSIS. Solanaceae. 

Half-hardy annual. Varied colors of peculiar richness. Texture resembling the 
richest velvet ; beautifully pencilled. Dwarf; one foot. Set six inchesapart. Sow in 
light sandy soil. Highteen inches high. 

Salpiclossis coccinea, splendidMscarlety. «mmm ee sce «so «sso ele bieia'e)s » stele ls) oheinis Sle minente 
¢ azureawraneitiora: laroe: Divo. s» «,<0is) a oebemsuieiucis.i te" asin sieieisiens ° 
< PULPULTEA, PULPLES nae «sce cin oO mEMe PT Ream © oi nore eve celloleralle mpayeie inte te) eis oie cement 
. sulphurea,, yellows see s'ssi,5:5)SRRae > anna eid sae Ree Pre ety 
$ atrococcinea, dark scarlet, beautifully spotted ; new,........e..ee.ee- 
cS variabilis, splendid ; new; very large flowers,..........2ceceeccceseees 
eS atrosanguinea, bloodsred, (ey: .cmmmeet ray sieial- cite inte intel auc) aie( els iammieteteiets odin cleteueie 
“s Mixed colors, extra, from selected flowers,......-scecscceces 6, e'svoreuveterene 
iy Dwart. finest mixed" GOLOTS,. solar mete ip sols oiniave oleilola}elela's ain! s efalsta al ieteteteint 

SALVIA. (Sage.) Labiate. 

Ornamental plants for beds or borders ; eighteen inches high, producing beautiful 
spikes of gay flowers in the greatest profusion. Treat as tender annuals. Start plants 
in the hot-bed, and not plant out before the weather is warm. Fine fall and winter 
ornaments for the house. 
Salvia Reemeriana, scarlet; beautiful,...............-. emer ye me ar 

“«  punioea nana, scarlet; dwarf; very fine ; MEW,...-seeerceceeenccescessereces 
“ . ;Goccinea, scarlet); smalleio ood). Eicmictette tg ivisl= 3m « vidi nlare, cieehoi aw bas wie Rim Ceres 
es Ss splendens, scarlet; large; SHOWY,... cesses senecsscescceveees 
- ‘ major, large; scarlet,.......... ceo ceceevescccccecs 
«<-. bicolor, blue, amd. White; .o).).fes. «: «0. civessioleeieuebss* ior. ¢\°/0 ela) teehee Ty ro 
“ samabilis, lavender blue; NEW,.....%<:., cisisjiriieniso = ss eer p opine sib seh rere 

SANVITALIA. Composite. 

Sanvitalia procumbens flore-pleno, a beautiful low plant ; bright yellow double flow- 
ers; fine for baskets, pots, &c.,......cccerseccaces 

SAPONARIA. Silenacea. 

Plants for small beds and edgings. Annuals; grow about six inches high. Sow in 
masses. 
Saponaria Calabrica, deep pink,....... cece cence cree cece eee cen eeneeenes "Sey 

af t ALBA, W1tO,<.. 0.0», 5.0) tei a ein in a.5.0 sysiinl nici dateeede nian ieiinls xitis IMS 
af ee marginata, Very fine ; NCW,...seeeeececeeecsescecececs Sisiess, 6 

SCABIOSA. (Mourning Bride.) Dipsacca. 

29 

A very pretty class of half-hardy annuals, excellent for beds, table bouquets, ete. — 
Tall varieties two feet high. Dwarf varieties about one foot high. Grow in frames, or 
sow in open ground quite early in spring. 

Scabiosa atropurpurea, Dark purple,...... cece cece cree ee rere reece nent ene eernens 
“c 6“ G Brick Color... « « sittepugdiaee arts Ah s:pha) ofa eptiaip oidiacs bint Aine SamearOne 
5 a Dark Purple and White,.......essseeeeee nae ee ean wide 
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SCABIOSA— Continued. 

29 

pkt. cts 

Scabiosa atropurpurea, lilac and purple,.......... ere oe ee para leAendd hitters, Sralare : 
MEEPCS inyes ., WARMETS OL SAM ayo 5) ni) osrs sibatatla) ayes eas @) 58'S © ale alae sim als 

is « White, ys ke IS SNe Bnd wits; 8s Made tw Ria oh a aby) le2b Se herarae oes 5 
xs $ nT EE 27 RS a. eR rire Coen 5 
st af DADE, SIUEXCOMMOIGEAUNNS. «15 Kio) & eaieie win dc tie 0 cies <4 5) Cieile a nial 5 
- stellata, starry ; seed vessels splendid for winter bouquets,...............-- 5 
“ nana, fl. pl. var., flowers are quite double and round blooming, and are of all 

the beautiful colors of this family. Plant is of a dwarf 
and compact habit. A new and valuable acquisition,..... 25 

SCHIZANTHUS. Scrophulariacee 

Beantiful half-hardy annuals. Fine for in-door decoration. Of climbing habit. If 
supported, grows three feet high. Bright, singularly-colored flowers. Heavy rains and 
the hot sun often injure plants out of doors. Sow in hot-bed. 

Schizanthus grandiflorus oculatus, various shades; blue centre ; new,............ 
< atropurpureus, crimson- purple, with black eye ; 

large flowers; NEW,: 2.05... - 
« Fs albus, pure white with yellow eye; large flowers; new, . 
s pinnatus, rose and blue; aS: 101, eee seem eke cain ales as, see ae ataine « =o <0 
i retusus, scarlet, rose and orange ; 2 ADRS) ip RE 2 6S aR 1 
of zi albus, white and yellow; 2 ft., 29S CISD RS Ee Bc ROCESS 
s e Dwarf, compact habit ; flowers Pima tired > MEW, Ss cre. isis. 0 
5 Grahami, reasandroranges 2 ifb:,2 jeemitaci-\-sj0:0 SSI Cee Ce Co Scarier 
< carneus, flesh color ; Le eee telah est WS Uareteleieee ie se cnc es 

SENSITIVEH-PLANT. (See Mimosa.) Leguminase. 

SHOT PLANT. (See Canna.) Marantacee. 

SILENE. (Catchfly.) Silenacece. 

Hardy annnals, over a foot high, should form a mass. Set plants eight inches 
tpart. 
Silene Armeria, (Lobel’s Catchfly,) red, white and rose; either separate or mixed,. 

“« pendula ruberrima, branches brownish red ; leaves and calyx partaking of the 
same color; flowers bright carmine rose, in great profusion; new,... 

SNAP-DRAGON. (See Antirrhinum.) Scrophulariacee. 

SOLANUM. Solanacee. 

Beautiful ornamental fruit-bearing plants. Sow under glass. Treat as the common 
fige Plant. 

Solanum marginatum, silvery leaves; new ; 2 ft.,.... 2. cesses e eee cence ee eeees 
Gilo, scarlet fruit, size of cherry ; 2 ft., thin’ >> do Oen dotiod Sond Aco da.codasaHBe 

sf Maree pe eee eer ee os = one.» anges Sema oe core acie ole aeiais's «el dig, ie. os es sims 
= Rreetel ey MeN Renee Ars oe a 5 cia aes UME e anes ce esioe nc et oss ce ccceecsee 

Texanum, Tomato-shaped, wax-like, vermilion color,............eeeeeeees 
+ BPs yaw Orso LIN CHPIOUS {TUIL, 4. 5) iss seme Cee os esos ea vensec cs conven Brielle 

STAR-THISTLEH. (See Centaurea.) Composite. 

STOCK, TEN-WEEKS. (See Mathiola annua.) Crucifere. 

SUN-FLOWER. (See Helianthus.) Composite. 

TAGETES. (Marigold.) Composite. 

Half-hardy annuals. Flowers from early in summer until frost. Peculiar fragrance. 
African are tallest, generally two feet, and very showy; the French are from six to 
sighteen inches high, ,and are more rich and perfect. 

Tagetes erecta, (African Marigold.) Pall: Orawmeemaomle. ses) gccis-n.6 hates ones 
Tall Sulphur, licht yellow; double.. 

a $s = & Tall Quilled Orange, double... sacasetoe 
re = S . Tall Quilled Sulphur, light yellow ; double,. 
. > ~ © All the ahovebmixedsr.h23.5 «2 asec ceases 

25 
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TAGETES—Continued. 

pkt. cts. 
Tagetes patula, (French Marigold.) Tall Orange, double,............... «FSS POS 

Tall Brown, double ; branching; 18 in,..... 5 
ne “y - * Tall Striped, yellow and brown. striped ; 18in. 10 
a6 a o 7 Dwarf Sulphur, Gale. oo a co. cu snxe eee 3 
oa a . z. Dwarf Buses, dowlh¥e-. 2. - =... <.seee de a) 
“ 7 * ” Striped Dwarf. double ; yellow and brown,. 5) 
r rp = . Dunett’s New Orange, news EE Ses< 10 
% ~z = - New Golden, Novelty, 1868. Pure golden 

color ; double and very constant, 25 
ca re a oat ‘Tall yariemes mixed... pene o. ue) ene 3) 
3% # = = Dwarf varieties mixed, the RI SCN Naty a) 
“ poulchra panctat2, spotied=*double= ise... ...... 122s. eee 5 
“  signata pumila, flowers single, bright ‘yellow, marked with brown. The plant 

is pretty and covered with flowers. They are beautiful as sin- 
gle plants, and form a delightful bed on the lawn,............ 20 

TASSEL-FLOWER. (See Cacalia.) Composite. 

THORN APPLE. (See Datura.) Solanaceae. 

TOBACCO. (See Nicotiana.) Solanaceae. 

TREACLE MUSTARD. (SeeErysimum.) Crucifere. 

TROPAiOLUM. (Indian-Cress.) Tropeolacee. 

A class of halfhardy annuals, the foliage of most varieties is light green, clear and 
heautiful. Flowers large, very brilliant. 7. minus and its varieties are dwarf, round- 
headed plants, a foot high; make fine, showy beds. The varieties of 7. majus and T. 
Lobianum (hybridum), and the Canary Flower (7. peregrinum), will be found in the de- 
partment of “ Ornamental Climbers.” 

Tropeolum minus, Dark. Crimson, ..< «005 steeds « «owes « shat eee «eerie 10 
Crystal poise Gem, sulphur, spotted with maroon,............ 10 

- = Dwarf Spotted, yellow, spotted with crimson... ..-........0....- 10 
- ~ Tom Thumb Beauty, orange and vermillion,. ..........0+-...-- 10 
- = Lom Saumb Y cllow sosas. «is aspen o> sue usch eae dee wee 10 
“ = Tom’ Thumb Hose, Tews: +« = daceeec =~. 45 Genet ne eee 50 
ri . Carter’s Tom Thumb, scarlet, a: asl poe 9 me, meal og eee a 10 
= - King of Tom Thumbs, foliage dark green; flowers scarlet ; very - 
= brilliant <a 76 22s >} 2s a so onsen ae 25 

= King Theodore, flowers almost black ; foliage similar to King of 
Tom: Tigmnhs ;-new,.. «.. . . Jada 25 

- =a Tom Thumb ccerulea rosea, rose color, underlaid with a blue 
tinge. Novelty, 1868. It has been very much ad- 
mired in consequence of its tinge of blue, blue being 
a color never before seen in the 7: rope zolums, See 25 

e . pyramidalis, Novelty, 1868. Plant has adwarf, pyramidal stem, 
throwing its blossoms well above the foliage ; flow- 
ers scarlet ; very fine,.........sccccseeees xawes ase 

UNICORN-PLANT. (See Martynia.) Sesamee. 

VERBENA. Verbenacee. 

Well-known bedding plants; treat as half-hardy annuals ; seeds should be sown 
under glass, early in the spring. 

Verbena hybrida, choice seed, from the most beautiful named flowers,............. 20 
. New Italian Striped, flowers with broad, Carnation-like stripes 

of blue, scarlet, purple, BEB 5.05 woke wees 25 

VERONICA. (Vervain.) Scrophulariacee. 

Ornamental plants. The following dwarf, hardy annuals, are fine for ornamental 
work, such as baskets, etc. Excellent for beds or masses. Four inches high. 

Veronica Syriaca, blue,... 2.1... ec eee eee cece eee eee ee eect ee ee cece seer eeenenes ee 
z fiore-albo, white,. 2caaGits ver «+6 «0 0+0naeen senha oe whaler ee 10 
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VINCA. (Periwinkle.) <Apocynacee. 

Green-house perennials. Sow under glass. Stseng plants set out early, ina warm 
situation, will flower beautifully in autumn ; may be potted for the house. 

pkt.c 

anc dt EOSCAMEMROr cuentas en os. Ae ges kD eee ell ac eek 
“s TO EL NSS OnE RS EOE Se ARI SORES A ne Se 
es “eenova speC., pure white; Mews; fines 2.2... sa52-Se este e ee lel eeee oS 

VIOLA TRICOLOR. (Pansy.) Violacee. 

A popular flower, giving abundance of bloom until after frosts, and enduring our 
hard winters. Plant where it is shaded fromthesun. In the heat of summer, the flow- 
ers will be small; as the weather becomes cooler, they will increase in size and beauty. 
Our pansy seed is the choicest, and can be relied upon for magnificent flowers. Sow in 
hot-bed or open ground. Set plants six inches apart, in good rich loam. 

, Viola Tricolor, Faust’s King of the Blacks, almost coal black,._........-.-------- 
Cpe Icyees UC Vouyer ne an meres. 6 Sc). . WES SU ei 2s eels oe 

Dark Blue, deep dark blue shade; veryrich ; new, 
* ) Violet. withowihite border every fine)::=4 32am ek bo ek sek eke ek 
ESO SDR E COPPeLY, COLOTS eo 9- 5... 2 sa Suess Soisise soe ocd alieeeess ole 
HO EERE © TC MONT ie cians SS S| a a oe tte eck cee “ 
“ White, sometimes slightly marked with red or purple,_...........--...------. 
(“Osteiped aud Wiottled. show yc <<... gee oe ee Pees sek ela eeu ae 
“ Yellow Margined, margin or belt of yellow; new,......-.-.-....------------ 
‘he Wiarbled weeple pine wate ste ROE OC BT lt 
‘_srouze Auricula-lowered, new; very finee22222...._..5-...--....-------- 
“Mixed seeds of the above sorts, 

VIRGINIAN STOCK. (See Malcomia maritima.) Crucifera. 

WHITLAVIA. Hydrophyllacee. 

Whitlavia grandiflora, hardy annual ; clean, violet-blue, bell-shaped flowers; fine; 18 
TASER neat _ i SS SU Dp Spee Ee PERS eS 

Ke se alba, similar to above, but white ; new,-----------.---.----- 
a gloxinoides, Gloxinia-like blossoms; tube of the corolla pure white; deli- 

Gace, Wahtpolneslim by {2 aa esate et 

WIGANDIA. AHydroleacea. 

Fine ornamental-foliaged plants ; large, broad leaves. Sow in hot-bed early in spring. 

ZINNIA, NEW DOUBLE-FLOWERED. Compociie. 

Splendid ; as double asthe Dahlia. No new annual has excitedso much attention in 
Europe. May be transplanted safely. Sow ander glass early in spring, or in open 
ground as soon as frost is over. Plants begin to blossom when small, and increase in 
size and beauty until frost. The same flower will continue in perfection for two months. 
Plants grow over two feet high. Plant in good soil, set twenty inches apart each way. 
Our seeds are saved only from perfectly double flowers. The Zinnia branches freely, 
when accomodated with space. Often the first flower that opens is imperfect, while 
those following will be perfectly double. 

Zinnia, Double, Choicest, all the best colors mixed,.---.-.---- SE teen eee 
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FLOWERING THE SECOND SEASON. 

ADONIS. Ranunculacee. 

Adonis vernalis, hardy perennial ; large cup-shaped yellow flowers; good for borders ; 
sow where it is to flower, in good light soil. Plants are one foot high, 1€ 

AGROSTEMMA. ‘Rose Campion.) Silenacee. 

Agrostemma coronaria bicolor, biennial ; a common border flower; showy ; deep red 
flowers: ‘foliage covered with light ‘down: sow where 
it ia to Dlg... . soe Se a ee ee S 

ALTHEA ROSEA. (Double Hollyhock.) Waleacea. 

Biennials. This flower is an established favorite with all florists. Sow in spring in 
light rich soil, and when plants have put out about six leaves, transplant to the place 
where they are to remain. Eight to ten feet high. 

Althea Rosea, double ; from the best named collections in Europe, -_--...............-- 15 

ALYSSUM. Crucifere. 

Alyssum saxzatile compactum, hardy perennial; flowers are of a brilliant golden yel- 
low ; sow where to bloom ; plants are one foot high. 14 

AQUILEGIA: (Columbine.) Ranunculaceae. 

Very handsome hardy perennials. Sow in good garden soil, and when plants are 
large enough, transplant to six inchesapart. Plants are from one foot to eighteen inches 
high. 
Aquilegia, Double, mixed edlagn 2. =. 2c ctiage Bere ew Wh a | a eee 10 

Carnation, or Striped, white, with broad red stripes ; double,_____._...__. 10 
- Shanmneri, scarlet and yellow, eee ita ai a 25 
= gigantea, robust growth; flowers large,___....._---..-.---.-------..-.-.. 25 

CAMPANULA. (Bell-Flower.) Campanulacee. 

Very handsome and hardy plants; free bloomers; sow in good rich garden soil. 

Campanula Carpatica, blue; fine ; 18 in... ... 2252-. ehh. See Se 5 
fiore-albo, white : 19 i a ee 3 

” #6 Mixed colors a a ee a 5 
" Medium, (Canterbury Bell,) large flowers; 3 ft.; blue and white ; mixed 

or feymrate, endl, ..2 Sent et 5 
_ * - filore-pleno, double ; blue ; 2 ft.,._-.._..--- 10 
2 . “4 = album, double ; white ; 2 it, .. 9 
- _ - = lilacea, double lilac ; 2 ft.,___-- 10 
” grandifiora, bine flowers, larga, .. .._ .- ee 10 
. Leutweinii, light blue flowers; large; plant dwarf; 1 ft._._.-.-----.---- 20 
“i pulcherrima, beautiful flowers ; 18 | ec See 10 
* pyramidalis, Ibime ; Ihemutifoll : © Geo on cs cre pe ee 10 

= alba, pure white : 4 f., SF aceon on i snc yl ne a 10 

CARNATION. (See Dianthus Caryophyllus Var.) Caryophylacee. 
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CHEIRANTHUS CHEIRI. (Wallflower.) Crucifera. 
Half-hardy perennials, having rich and handsome double flowers. Sow in a bed of 

light, rich soil, and whenever plants are large enough, transplant into frames, and later 
transplant into places where they are to flower. Plants are about one and a half feet high. 

pkt. ets. 
GChemranthus Cheiri, fine mixed colors, double,-"-- . 2 * 22222222... 2-2 c nce 20 

CINQUEFOIL. (See Potentilla.) Rosaceae. 

COLUMBINE. (See Aquilegia.) Ranunculaceae. 

CYPRESS-STANDING. (See Ipomopsis.) Polemoniacea. 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS. (Sweet William.) Caryophyliacee. 

Hardy Perennials. Treat asa biennial. Sow in beds of light, rich earth, early in 
spring, and transplant as soon as large enough. In September remove to the borders or 
veds where they are to bloom, taking care to have a ball of earth around the roots when 
removed. Set a foot apart. The following varieties have clear, distinct, varied and beau- 
tiful colors. 

Dianthus barbatus Perfection sor Auricula floweredyaeme 9 tee ee ok 10 
= Double, splendid ; very large; perfectly double,.---__- 10 

ag <c Common, Doubles.» _ <a eee en eee se oe 10 
cs es Dunetti, blood red ; Vel VGtpreaittte e/a yet) ye tee A gs aT 10 
<s ‘ nigricans, Novelty, 1868. Flowers are of a brilliant dark red, with 

white anthers, the black violet color of its foliage makes 
it distinct from the other varieties of D. barbatus._-.....- 20 

DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS VAR. (Carnation.) Caryophyllacea. 

Superb and highly scented flowers. No flower is more desirable in the flower gar- 
den than the Carnation, and its colors are extremely rich and beautiful. Our seeds may 
be relied upon as being the choicest we could procure in Europe. Sow under glass or 
in open ground. Hardy perennials. 

Dianthus caryophyllus war, German seed from named flowers, ...._..-.-...-.2.2--- 25 
“ English seed, from choice named flowers, Shei pase rae 35 

se i. “ Extra Italian seed, from prize flowers..........-....---. 50 
eS s “ Choicest, with white FEIN OR TTI a a mm ah i ety bio GN Yl 50 
ss et is Fs with‘yeliowemroumidse oe Son ees 50 

DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS VAR. (Picotee.) Caryophyllacea. 

Hardy perennials, having a delicate perfume and flowers of the richest and most 
beautiful colors. Our seed are the choicest that can be procured. Sow under glass orin 
opeh ground. 

Dianthus caryophyllus var, German seed, from named flowers only,....---.-------- 20 
“ Ttalian seed, saved from prize flowers only. 22-5 22 Se 55 

DIANTHUS HORTENSIS. (Pink.) Caryophyllacee. 

Hardy perennials. Flowers are beautiful and have a delightful fragrance. Plants 
flower profusely in pots, greenhouse or open border. Sow under glass or in open ground. 
Require a light, rich soil. Plants are about one foot high. 

Dianthus hortensis, (Pink,) best double, mixed colors,-.......--------------------- 20 

DIGITALIS. (Foxglove,) Scrophulariacee. 

__Very handsome hardy perennials. Sow in open ground in spring, thinning out plants 
to about six inches apart. Good for borders. New plants may be obtained by dividing 
the roots. 

Digitalis purpurea, Rese: punpresiowers)s: 8 ft: eo Ss SONY See Bole ee 5 
albay wittterran tie). — _ Seep eee ete ns SS 5 

es lanata, white and brown ; 2 ft., ne ee ea Lite yA TELE Ri oe 9) 
“< Buxbaumii, new ; very showy, 11h) Aer Ee, Ve eee ot 15 
iS nitea. wellow; flowers smiall + _ SR Payee Shs Wot See 5 
¥ Piosin-ciora new ispotved:: fines 4 fmmemee wen le 25 
s Nevadenis, red, purple spots; 3 ft., fe a fe na A 10 
s ferruginea gigantea, tall ; fine ; yed-brown (iO, 2) SN aa Re Ren a 10 

ERK C OUR TIC HICR Meee ae ahs os ee Sp ha Barts 10 
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: DODECATHEON. Primulacee. 
pkt. eta 

Dodecatheon Meadia, A highly ornamental early flowering perennial, about one foot 
high, having beautiful pale purple flowers, resemblifg the Cyclamen, 2d 

FEVERFEW. (See Pyrethrum.) Composite. 

FOXGLOVE. (See Digitalis.) Scrophulariacee. 

FLAX. (See Linum.) Linacea. 

HESPERIS. (Garden Rocket.) Cruciferee. 

Hardy biennials. This plant is a great favorite in the flower garden. The flowers 
are superb, and highly esteemed for their fragrance and beauty. Excellent for bouquets. 
Two feet high. Sow in open ground. 

EHlesperis, Sweet Purple, sou soh0 ae ol eR Se ee 10 
White; | vce de. Det ei eee WAS. owe cape aeele ie See 10 

HOLLYHOCK, DOUBLE. (See Althea Rosea.) Malvacea. 

HONESTY. (See Lunaria.) Brassicacee. 

HUMEA. Composite. 

Humea elegans, a beautiful greenhouse biennial. Sow in spring and pot from smaller 
to larger pots for a year ; winter in a cold frame, and set plants the next 
May in the open border. Water regularly when in the pois... cae 15 

IPOMOPSIS. (Standing Cypress.) Polemoniacca. 

Handsome biennials. Plants have fine foliage; also bloom for a long time.. Sow 
in a cold, dry frame, in July; remove to greenhouse for the winter, and in spring shift 
into pots. Water carefully. Plantsare about three feet high. 

Tpomopsis AUTAN EAC A, VOTAN Gy Fe cle acne ee ee ae a a ar 10 
Bey richit (scarlet, 222-2 -- 222 eee one een ee ee 10 

a elegans superba, orange scarleteses = 2° lee eo eee ee ae 10 
re yosea; new 5 dine,: 2. eee eee anne ae eee oe 20 
a cupeata, new, 2232 2 oo oo ees eae ewer ink aro eee ees 20 
He Jaune’ Canariéjcanury yellow;:29oe-7... feeee eee See eee 26 

LATHYRUS. (Everlasting Pea.) Leguminosea. 

Very showy and hardy perennials, of a climbing habit, which makes them very nice 
for covering arbors, etc. They are also good for bouquets. Sow in spring in good light 
soil, in the borders of the open ground. “When supported, they reach the heighth of six 
feet. 

Lathyrus Latifolius, red; . 2. 2282+ cnc een eee a= oe one enn See ee er 5 
f albiflorus, Wihite, so. ee a eee ee 25 

es ¢ roseus, rose color, pote Beeeee oot oe oe ae ee 10 
a6 grandifiorus splendens, large-flowered, SHOW). asne nash aceh enone eee 10 
f rotundifolius; round/leaves; purpleso 4. = -w-s sense ee pee 10 
oh New ‘Scarlet, fime, 2. [eed . Aon eee Oo oo gcc eee oo ee eee 10 
fs Mixed iwarieties,.. 2220. 25 aces oe on CS ee ee 10 

-LINUM. (Flax.) Linacea. 

Beautiful plants and quite showy. The flowers appear as if floating in the air. They 
bloom abundantly and for a long time. Sow in any good garden soil. 
Linum perenne, blue, 3: 2.-.8s¢. oo... eee eS. eee ee eee ee 5 

of album, biome galdp ce oe = acc aa eieee cele Aim oes ee eee ie det oe 5 
Me. DEN, SV CUM ene eee ee sce wee te cs ee ere oS pe a ee 15 
‘|. INarbonense, fine, 2) oo. ok | ee le SS eee a os a ee 15 
“ __ eandidissimum, larye flowers, showy WHlte,... coe socee- nonce nteeeee ee 25 
i rosea, new ; rose-colored; very. fine, 26 gore cin cane apnea aad ane 25 

LUNARIA. (Honesty.) Brassicacca. 

Lunaria biennis Purple, hardy plants, useful for winter bouquets ; good for borders ; 
sow where to bloom; plants are about 1 ft. bg 1 Pep seme 
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MATHIOLA INCANA. (Brompton Stock.) Cruciferae. 

Biennials. Flower the following winter or spring after sowing the seed. Sow thinly 
in open border in spring, and when large enough transplant to piace where they are to 
bloom ; or may be potted and kept in frames during winter and planted out in spring. 

pkt. cts. 
MaLmolavincana- nailed COLT 2. See eee oo Le ee 2 

«ce pest Wiolet-sdiwarkamne wine eet ses it Sie ee oe 25 
a “) |\Carmine, darce-towenne > beamtitul ; new... =... 22. 4-L22222 50 
Ce Emperor, splendid for winter-flowering ; new,-_--_--- BY SORE oa a fere an aae ta 25 

MONKSHOOD. (See Aconitum.) Ranunculaceae. 

CaNOTHERA. (Hvening Primrose.) Onagracee. 

Hardy perennials. The flowers open only towards night, hence the name Evening 
Primrose. Sow in a light, rich soil. The following varieties have large Ue flowers, 
and are very showy. 

CGinothera Missouriensis, elata and Fraseri, each,.....-.-.---.-----.------------- 10 

PAPAVER. (Poppy.) Papaveracee. 

Hardy perennials. The varieties of this flower are all showy, and have large, bril- 
liant flowers. Sow in open ground. 

Papaverbracteatumencscaniens ostigons. ieee eens aa be ee tee accede lu 
a croceum, orange ; 1 a es 55.2 nS aoe aC eee ok ete - 10 
“ orientale, very 7 large, Ped tt, Te ER MET ee 10 

PEA, EVERLASTING. (See Lathyrus.) Leguminosae. 

PENTSTEMON. Scrophularianee. 

Beautiful hardy perennials. The flowers are bell-shaped racemes or spikes. Sow 
in open ground or under glass. They require a somewhat shady situation. 

Pentstemon Wirichtiusearicts timers, 2: ft, ,2) Sees eee 2 ded a tee 15 
Muarrayanum, ‘vermilion ; ‘beautiful ; 3 BU nt eg. ate to 2) ee ID 25 

“s cordifolium, scarlet ; fine for conservatory, SA aE eye MeL aa oe 15 
x gentianoides. coccinea, scarlet; very fine,-_....-..........--...--.--- 20 
es Staneiiorum, MWacparple ; 3 ft.340 See setae. ee cee as coe 25 
“ calvilli, Novelty, 1868. Flowers purple; half-hanging ; magnificent cor- 

ralls; bright green foliage; hardy ; from California, Bae een 2 thse 20 
as F'endleri, Novelty, 1868. Flowers light purple; hardy ; from the Rocky 

HEPCRTSED ELITES ee et SS Soe a ee, Spe a eee a Ba 20 
= Speciosus, Novelty, 1868. Flowers deep sky blue tint, borne in large 

emielcawe vilard york. Weems AT hee SN IO ea 
sé Jy UITSSCSIE EAN IS UTES a am DR oon Ced OE Gee me 15 

PICOTEE. (See Dianthus Caryophyllus var.) Caryophyllacea. 

PINE. (See Dianthus Hortensis.) Caryophyllacea. 

POPPY. (See Papaver.) Papaveracee. 

POTENTILLA. (Cinquefoil.) Rosacea. 

Hardy perennials. A bed of this flower produces a fine effect during the summer, 
Sow in a rich loamy soil. Plants are about eighteen inches high. 

PPLeneee a ESCO LVATIOLLCR, Of IDES COIOTH, - -s2 sees es eae e en ea ee nee wee 10 

PRIMROSE, EVENING. (See Ginothera.) Onagracea. 

PRIMULA. (Primrose.) Primulacee. 

Beautiful hardy perennials. May be grown in acommon garden frame, with a glass 
to keep off heavy rains and hard frosts. Should be shaded when in bloom. 

Primula ATR ACUM si CA i MMIROdem ase a Co 2 al oe Sa eee we 15 
choite seeds from best named Baer eee eee eee 25 
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PYRETHRUM. (Feverfew.) Composite. 

Hardy perennials; quite ornamental; bloom profusely. Sow in open ground. Plants 
are about two feet high. 

Pyrethram, best double sorts, - 252-225-3265). See ee ee ee 20 

ROCKET, GARDEN. (See Hesperis.) Cruciferae. 

ROSE CAMPION. (See Agrostemma.) Silenacee. 

STOCK, BROMPTON. | (See Mathiola incana.) Crucifere. 

SWEET WILLIAM. (See Dianthus Barbatus. Caryophyllacee. 

WALL-FLOWER. (See Cheiranthus Cheiri.) Crucifere, 

HVERLASTING FLOWERS. 

(FLOWERING THE FIRST SEASON.) 

These flowers are much admired for the brilliancy of their colors in a dried state. If 
gathered when they first open and carefully dried in the shade, the flowers will retain their 
color and shape for many years, and are highly prized for winter mantel bouquets, wreaths 
and ornaments for vases, etc. They should be hung up in small bunches that the stems may 
dry straight. 

ACROLINIUM. Composite. 

Very pretty annuals. Sow in a sandy peat and loamy soil. Set eighteen inches 
apart. Plants are about eighteen inches high. 

pkt. cts 

Acrolinium roseum, bright rose color, 22 2 eee ee 
album, pure white, oy NE beans as ete och a ee 10 

rf Both ‘colors, mixed)". .- 20. ee 10 

AMMOBIUM. (Winged Ammobium.) Composite. 

Ammobium alatum, a very pretty half-hardy annual, flowers white. Sow in good 
garden soil ; 2 ft. high, . 2-4. 4-2 2 3 code eee eee 5 

GNAPHALIUM. Composite. 

Gnaphalium fostidum, half-hardy annual; yellow flowers in clusters; blooms abund- 
antly. Sow in sandy loam and leaf mould. Plants are eighteen 
indlioa high): . 2 2 0k ese hes co ee Se eo 10 

GOMPHRENA. (Globe Amaranth.) Amaranthacee. 

Very valuable everlastings. Sow in a hot-bed, transplanting to frame, and when 
danger from frost is over, transplant to garden. If sown in open ground the ‘seed should 
be scalded first, or soaked in milk before planting. 

Gomphrena globosa Aiba; pure white... 2 soo on ne oe ee 5 
carnea, flesh- colored, BOS) Eee ae acme =~ A I HS 5 

re “ striped, red and w hite, os neon ce eee eon ee 5 
“ “ rubra; Gark’ purplish-crpmeom. oo _.- went wae se eee 5 
~ aurantiaca Isabellina, Novelty 1868. Whitish yellow flowers; 

we aurea superba, bright orange, large and fine,...........--------------- 
GOHBEANG. _ - . cichs ws Stee caced pet eee ee 10 

) 

ADOVE MIXCG, oe on nerds ce cord reese ee i a a ae eee ) 
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HELICHRYSUM. (Immortal Flower.) Composite. 

Beautiful annuals. Very nice for bouquets, wreaths etc. They are of easy culture 
in any rich garden soil, and have a succession of blossoms from middle of summer until 
frost. 

pkt. cts. 

Fielichrysum monstrosum, large, showy ; variety of colors; double; 2 ft.,...._._.___- 10 
a roseum, double, rose color ; 2 ft., Le LE eee oh 2 a eee 10 

As ¢ Double Red, Gi 2 OG IS SOG Raine nla 10 
oc «s Doubie White, IREREG iio bs, eae co Ls eae 10 
a es Double Yellow, 2 8 Seana |. ie et eS ee 10 
« brachyrehimetumy dwart; G in.,952-' 22) eee 2. hd eee 10 
“ strictum, (Chrysocephalum strictum,) NOW Games. ori lbs on Soe eee 10 
“ elegans, (Morna elegans,) small, yellow flowers ; 18 j pits emeaeg ak «AS eR mee 10 
Bi capitatum, (flavissumum,) yellow ; GN gia fo Firs Se ES ae oe a ee ee 8 10 
ae bracteatum, petehieye LOW 5 asaliie Soe e eee ot ee 10 
us minimum, dwart; mixed colors ; it ibs henna 2 52 se a 15 
ae nanum atrosanguineum, brilliant crimson ; NOW) 2 ffi Ss es ee 15 

HELIPTERUM. Composite. 

Very choice Everlastings ; flowers of rich and beautiful colors; excellent for bou- 
quets. Plants about one foot high. 

Helipterum Sanfordii, new ; flowers small, yellow color ; grow in iba clusvers;-+ ae 
« anthemoides, pure white ; abundant bloomer, SE ee ae ee ee ee eae 15 
s corymbifilorum, new ; clusters of white, star-like HOWECTS, soe oo sale 15 

IMMORTAL FLOWER. (See Helichrysum.) Composite. 

POLYCOLYMNA. Composite. 

Polycolymna Stuartii, hardy annual; large white flowers; trailing habit,....-__._-... 5 

RHODANTHE. Composite. 

Beautiful annuals. Flowers when well grown are as delicate as the most elegant 
artificial flowers. Sow in a warm situation, in light, rich soil, and when plants are up, 
thin out for flowering. 

Rhadanthe: wranctesite tine tor house culture; 5522920 Meee. ee 10 
¥ maculata, new; more hardy and robust than R. Manglesii ; rosy purple,... 10 
‘ of alba new; pure white ;"yellow disp, _-. 2.22425 22_22.2.- 225225 15 
wi aS atrosanguinea, new; dwarf and branching habit; disc fiowers 

dark purple and violet ; ray scales bright purple or magenta, 15 

WAITZIA. Composite. 

Very pretty Everlastings, having delicate flowers in clusters. Seed should be sown 
under glass. 

Sut alae Cannel new,, Heauiiiuls .._-. sje ee eeeeeeek el 25 
4 corymbosa, new ; flowers pinkish white ; yellow disc, the under side of flower 

HAelyaninced swith PuUrple;= see es. aos Aes eae 2 eS . 25 
ss PEO NLC ae C Ngee reo! 5 ee oe a Ss et oe Letee 25 
‘se grandiflora, flowers large, golden yellow ; very fine,........-----. ---------- 25 
i Steeziana, minature species, about six inches high ; corymbs of yellow flowers 

TMoatonG Waliineh in. diametenres. i=! = Ses cooks. tos csc kee 25 

XHRANTHEMUM. Composite. 

Hardy annuals, easily cultivated. Good forbouquets. Sow in open ground and thin 
out for flowering. A succession of flowers may be had by sowing a month apart. Plants 
are about a foot high. 

Xeranthemum, Large Purple-flowered, very double, fine,............--..--.----..- 10 
ceeruleum, double; light bite ee aS 8 ee 10 

S . compactum, compact, round-headed plants, dwarf,..-._-.. 10 
re Pisa ble WW HInC TNO... ope oho et eae 10 
5 caryophylloides, very double; flowers reddish white, striped and spot- 

ted with rose, crimson, purple and red; beantiful, 25 
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ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS. 

(FLOWERING FIRST SEASON.) 

This class of plants aré very nice for covering old fences, arbors, buildings &c., as also 
good tor baskets and other decorative purposes. What can be more beautiful than nature’s 
own drapery, where places otherwise unsightly are rendered fit for fairy bowers, by their 
delicate climbers and trailing vines. 

BALLOON VINE. (See Cardiospermum.) Sapindacea. 

CALAMPELIS. Bignoniacee. 
pkt. cts. 

Calampelis scabra, (Hecremocarpus scaber,) a beautiful half-hardy perennial, of a 
climbing habit, having tubular flowers of a bright orange color, 
hanging in loose panicles; quite showy; sowin alight loamy soil, 15 

CARDIOSPERMUM. —(Baloon Vine.) Sapindacee.’ 

Cardiospermum Halicacabum, half hardy annual ; ornamental climber; flowers white ; 
sow in light, warm soil; about 5 ft. high,..__- ES re 10 

COBGIA. (Mexican Oobcea.) Polemoniacee. 

Coboea scandens, a climbing perennial, having large purple bell-shaped flowers, and 
handsome foliage. Itis the most rapid growing greenhouse plant 
known. Sow ina hot bed, and when large enough transplant to the 
open ground.» It requiresia riehesoil, 2. foes ae oe 10 - 

CONVOLVULUS. (Morning Glory.) Convolvulacee. 

Very graceful annual climbers, having large and showy flowers of various colors ; a 
rapid grower ; sow in pots, and when large enough, transplant to the open ground. They 
require a light, rich soil. 

Convolvolus major, White,.. 222.2 3. 3 <tecceeeoeeat anne ones ee aes eee ee 6 
i " White and violet striped,_...- Se moe os eee a hae en eee eee 5 
fs fs White striped: with blue,.Ji22.2- 051. 22.5.9 Re eee ees 9) 
A aS Rose,” ss db ele a. oe Le ee oo. ee Se eee 5 
+ ef Dark: blue, a. £2222... a be a ee 5 
“ as Bilac, .2 visable con Loca RE ees. 2 8 Oe eee 5 
a mf Violet. striped, 2.222). Se 2 i Se ee 5 
A as Michatexii,- striped, fine, See 23.2. cok. Ce eee 10 
z af incarnata;-bright redjsl.2teeeecou. Re Ae ee ee ee eee 10 
a as atrosanguinea, dark red,3 soo ec ee eee eee 10 

ac tricolor, new ; three-colorediyrume;.< = 2 she oe ke een 10 
4 a all the above mixed,... 2: 2eeee. 3 - ca eee eee eee 5 

DOLICHOS. (Hyacinth Bean.) Leguminosa. 

Tender annuals; very fine climbers, with flowers in clustered spikes. Sow in pots 
early in spring and transplant to open ground. 

Dplichos Lahlab, purple,and Vilac, 4 2072. soe kes oR eee ee een ee 10 
‘ a albus ‘nanus, white; dwart,Jehocn ost ee. 5 be he eee ae 10 
u gpec. giganteus, large; rapid prowth;sccsec..../2- ns. sec eae eeen cee 20 
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GOURDS AND CUCUMBERS. (Ornamental.) Cucurbitacea. 

Half-hardy annuals, of a trailing habit. Good for covering arbors, etc. Require a 

warm and rich soil. 
pkt. cts. 

Gourd, Hercules’ Club, club-shaped; long; large,-..------------------------------ 10 
‘** Smallest Lemon, yellow ; fine,.__-- a 10 
“  Pear-formed, yellow and green, striped with cream,_----------------------- - 10 
“ Gooseberry, bright green: small,_-_---..---------=-------~--------------- 10 
“Striped Apple, yellow, beautifully striped ; small,_...---------------------- 10 
“" _Egg-formed, like the fruit of White Egg-plant ; new,-_---------------------- Le 
“« _ Lagenaria vittata, half green, half yellow, striped with cream ; small,-------- 10 
oo) wuOranee, (Mock (@ranee:) 2-2 2-2 Sees 2 Ga = So Se eens 10 
“ Momordica balsamina, orange and red; fine,.__-..------------ a 10 
“ _' Tricosanthes colubrina, striped like a serpent, changing to carmine,---------- 10 
©, Cucurbita leucantha longissima,.—__. 220). - 22-2 - + - J- 3 s----=--5 10 
«Cucumber, Cucumis dipsaseus, yellow; very fine,_..---.------------------ 10 

HYACINTH BEAN. (See Dolichos.) Leguminose. 

INDIAN CRESS. (See Tropeolum.) Tvrope@olacee. 

IPOMGIA. (Morning Glory.) Convolvulacee. 
Highly ornamental.climbers. Under the name Convolows we have given the com- 

mon Morning Glory, sometimes called J. purpurea. The Jpomeas have much larger and 
more delicate flowers than the Convolous. The seed should be scalded before sowing, or 
not be put into the ground until it is thoroughly warmed. 
Ipomcea limbata elegantissima, large Convolvuluslike blossoms; mazarine blue; 

white margin or belt ; very fine,__ 20252. 2_ 2 2422- 25 
- hederacea superba, sky-blue flowers, bordered with white; large flowers,_.. 25 
re se grandiflora atrocarminea, Novelty of 1868. Flowers dark car- 

mine, with large white throat; leaves richly marbled 
Mali NUGl VED. WANCMMEy ea ome iment ee Ce te 50 

ni grandiflora alba, Novelty, 1868. Flowers white with bright carmine points ; 
leaves profusely marbled with silver white,_.._-_---. 50 

x superba, large flowers, sky-blue, broad white border,._.-.-------- 25 
ss Gerbisera: rosy-crimson . small flowers new. =. 920.2. kee = 25 
“ Quamoclit, (Cypress Vine,) flowerssmall ; elegant ; striking; foliage beauti- 

ful; start the plants in heat ; tender, mixed col- 
OTS, ‘een 2 a mAs Cer Fh 10 

a as ae << Scarlet aeee emer oe ye, Sie 10 

“ 33 5 ‘ WW lites A ee Be 10 
‘6 ‘6 ‘cc ‘ce Rose, - en he ee 19 

LATHYRUS. (Flowering Pea.) Leguminosae. 
Very beautiful and popular hardy annuals, among which there is not a more lively 

garden ornament or a better nosegay flower than the Sweet Pea, which is also very fra- 
grant. Seed should be sown three inches deep, as early as possible in thespring. They 
look very nice when planted in circles two feet in diameter and four feet apart, each 
variety by itself. They should be trained with strings to the top of astake placed in the 
middle of the circle. _ 

Lathyrus, Lord Anson’s, Light blue; flowers small; no fragrance; 2 ft.,........---- 5 
P z: “iO SURESSS COW Et ew ACEH OS LAER io |," en genm aie iy a) eae ee 5 

ee Tangier, Scarlet; not fragrant; 4 ft.,.____- ACG ae ey a di gn a aU a 5 
~ 7 Painted Lady ; red petals, white center; not fragrant; 4 ft.,...._- 5 
= Winged, Scarlet ; small flowers; low; very fine,___.._.__._._/______--___- 5 
= i Volos paamcahabit, .. sp eee eee oe Ds ale es Mla 5 
= Smccterstarcuplavinciple : NCW, 222 eee Yu 15 
<< if lace: Hyinen ble: New a a. ee eee Fe UN aoe hy, oe eke et hy Baars 20 
“ < Secs ies eee lL Pe me OS a ee eee ener ee a 5 
:: «€ Deariety Sunepedi with Whites... mse ete i ok Pal ee 5 
és & DA tes REM: hated a). . CoRR Me Ae fo 8 oh et oe ah ye 5 
% ae Pepe. 3 Sere ee)’. I pen aS ee Via thes Ch ute 5 
5 ee Purple Stesneanwath white,. -smeeees Vote) c aie fs) 
8 “¢ Painted latyrose° and whitermeeetes en! PE Pe a) 
© - Blue Hybrid, white and pink, shaded with blue,___.____________-- 10 
s ¢ Blnckvergreaurics ) >... )) een peep Meee DRE pl ei de 2 10 
< * nen SUE oy Due,” - 22 eens AIR Serpe seh) Se jc 10 
. oe Hiricolerr memes 2) |. ||) ete Ce eI te oe! fs) 
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LOASA. JLoasacea. 

Hardy annuals, remarkable for their singular flowers, which are very pretty. The 
plants should be handled with gloves, as the stemsand leaves are invested with stinging 
hairs which are poisonous to the touch. Sow in open border. y 

pkt. 
ioasa nitida, yellow: green leaves, . 18 .. Se Oe re eee 

“ . Jateritia, laree, dark red flowers’; wery ane, See). 1) Ye ee eee 
eterbertil, scarlet... 305.2 * eee Ge Ue a eee oe “cc 

MORNING GLORY. (See Convolvus and Ipomea.) Convolvulacee. 

MAURANDIA. Schrophulariacee. 

_ Ornamental greenhouse climbing plants. Good for baskets, etc., also for covering 
wire fences and pillars. Sow in June, putting the plants singly into pots during winter, 
and in March transplant to larger pots. In May they may be set out in the open ground 
for flowering. 

Maurandia Barclayana, blue and white. <a oo ee 
a 33 purpurea grandiflora, dark blue; new,---------.----------- 

4 Scarlet, very bright. << toes eae ee 
Finest:mixed- 2... Le, eee ee ee ee ti 3 

PEA, FLOWERING. (See Lathyrus.) Leguminose. 

PHASEOLUS. Leguminose. 

Twining annuals, having a very showy appearance when in blossom. Good for 
covering summer houses and temporary trellises. Sow in open ground. 

Phaseolus bicolor: (Scarlet Runner, ) (0 eee es oe ee ee 
s Painted | Lady.’ very showy, =. oe oe 6 
iF WV Fibber: Tec yg ce a Se 

ensiformis gicanteus, (Giant Bean 2-42.) cee ee oe eee 
3 coccineus, long racemes of bright red flowers ; new; very fine,.._-_.------ 

SCYPANTHUS. JLoascee. 

Scypanthus elegans, a half-hardy twining annual, having yellow flowers. Plant is 
eight feet hiehs-Sow inepen- borders... 228 2 22 ee eee 

THUNBERGIA. Acanthacee. 

Pretty greenhouse perennials of a climbing habit, and should be trained to a trellis 
or framework. Good for baskets &c. The varieties are beautiful when in bloom 
throughout the summer. Sow in pots and transplant to open ground. 

Thunbergia’ Bakeri, white; fine!) _ 221/25 ee eee 
4 alata, yellow; with dark.eye! 0.0). Spee 2 il. eee eee 
4 “.. unreolor, yellows. ._. 0. Os Saree ee) eee ee eee 
i aurantiaca, orange, with dark eye2t 2-2-2 J 22 et ee eee eee 
_ < nicoler, orange; =. aes 2. ada ete en eee eee 
rf Above ‘mixedyscc 82k font. ee, Be eo ho ee ee 

TWEEDIA. Ascalepiadacee. 

Tweedia ccerulea, a pretty climber, having blue flowers. Sow under glass,-_..----- 

TROPHIOLUM. (Indian Cress.) TJvropeolacee. 

Beautful climbing annuals. T. majus is a beautiful and very showy variety when 
trained on a wall or trellis. YZ. Lobianum blooms profusely, and is more suitable for 
the greenhouse than the open ground. 7. peregrinum is the Canary Flower, named 
from its charming little flowers of a canary color, which, when half open, have a pretty 
resemblance to little birds. Sow in open ground or transplant. 

‘Tropzolum majus atropurpureum,/ ‘dark crimson, ee eee 
ae i \COCCINGSUME ACADIEL, . ope op rem canes Seles cabacn ee ee eee 
i ‘ .\Dunetis Orange, dark ofanee,. = «<< .. «20-25 bee eee ee & 
a «Eid, .Otto, bronze; hew ;, pplenieid o.oo k een | eee 

« Scheuerianum, straw striped with brown,...........--...... --- 
ae “ec “ce coccineum, scarlet striped,..........--.----..-.<. 
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TROPHOLUM—Continued. 
pkt. cts 

Tropzolum moaesnochrlar Drch, seaslen, + sees. 2k Soe Seto 10 
« luteum, yellow,. Se. ae te S s URE e S )— 10 

« “ Common mKed,:) Sap On PIGKICS,. 20. sae eee he cas a oz. 15c., 5 
se Lobbianum, Caroline Smith, APOULeW er aes Mee Sy ones Oe 
G rlhysmith, one scarlet. 6 Fm ee ae 2 20 
% & ‘ «Tom ‘Thumb, Nov elty, 1868. Very large, intense- 

ly bright scarlet flowers ; the petals overlap- 
ping each other, so as to form a perfect bloom ; 
HOWeNsyphOlusSel yep. 2 8s ae 8 50 

5: < Napoleon III. yellow, striped, with vermilion,_.....------.-- Ro 
“ Ee Gisnt of Battles, brilliantiearmine =!) jo... 22220222. 5--- 20 
es % Queen Victoria, vermilion, striped with scarlet, ....-------- 20 
. ¢ Gen. Garibaldi, new; orange, shaded with scarlet,....------ 50 
« ss INfexetlayerriehics:. ieee uty) Maremieninmeet ANd NE REC oS 20 
u peregrium, (Canary Flower,) yellow flowers, -._.....-----.------------ 10 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSHS. 

(FLOWERING THE FIRST SEASON.) 

Ornamental grasses are valuable with everlasting flowers for making winter bouquets, 
wreaths, etc.; also are quite interesting in the flower “garden. When in flower, they should 
be cut and dried in the shade. 

pkt. cts 

Agrostis nebulosa, one of the most beautiful of ornamental grasses,.._.._-_.--------- 
Briza maxima, (Quaking Grass,) a very beautiful grass, bearing roundish, drooping, 

Ghaity-likeiclusters of flowers ; 18 inchesshieh;. 2). 2. 2st 25.2 3 8 9) 
fo esenteulata blooms profusely; small; fine; 8 img - 0. ..--5-4-4.4.s8-4.25-5--- 1o 
SruaInOsprcniyer Veryesimall: Gin... 222 ae eee a) 
Soeinediasvermcnodrequite hardy ; 12 in... 48 2.2.2 ke ee 10 
“« compacta, new; ornamental for bouquets and winter decorations, ....._.------- 20 

Brizopyrum siculum, distinct and beautiful hardy annual; 8 in.,-____---_----------- 10 
Bromus brizoporoides, a fine grass; well adapted for bouquets; flowers second summer 9d 
Mprqie ni ArneHd ala tane Spikes... 6 i GM Se ee oe Le te 10 
Chiows radiata, tassellike: blooms freely ; hardyowhit:, o.cs.2e2-2o24.224-2--54-5- 10 
Chrysurus cynosuroides, (Lamarkia aurea,) yellowish; feathery spikes ; good for bou- 

Cues Gag Ne Wyk ee arte! on. sk ES RBS Ce Eo ee 10 
Cotz Eachryma;(Job’s. Tears,) broad.leaves; 2)ft ,bi2.20. -.. 52-22 524e.5. aeen ose i) 
leasme; with stems resembling horns; new,_.__-._bdect625 5_os2+-- 2c seed------ 10 
Elymus Hystrix, flowers second season; good for bouquets; tall; very fine,_-------- 10 
Brianthus Ravenne, new ; resembles Pampas Grass,_.____.._..._._--.------------ 20 
Gynerium argenteum, (Pampas Grass,) a noble plant from South America; flowers 

Secencencasonys hak hardige hee 5. . 2 ape nee he ee ges eg a ee ey 20 
Lagurus ovatus, fine, showy heads; sometimes called Hare’s Tail Grass; 1 ft.; half 

LDR artis. ene eae 2a) ee SC Uy SG a eS re ) 
Pennisetum longistilum, a Wenyeornamental jgrassiyghoyie Ohh lees 2 gS. Savy BS ys 9) 

$s faseneelabuny sme pine... jp WL Mowe et 25 
Stipa pennata, (Feather Grass, ) or namental hardy perennial ; fa ysed second year,.-. 15 

“  elegantissima, from Australia : new; beanie -vesjus a Viele od Teyguy hpgk 50 
Trycholena rosea, a rose-tinged eTass ; 2 ft.; very Ro eet oat cee 8 15 
Zea Japonica fol. var., (Striped-leaved J apanese Borie te as.) eee eee tae 10 
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NOVELTIES, 1869. 
—_—_ 

The following first eight novelties are now introduced in this country by ourselves, be- 
ing imported direct from the grower of these varieties in Europe. They are very highly 
recommended to us by him. 

kt. 
Dianthus Heddewigii, diadematis. fl. pl. (Double Diadem-Pink). This Novelty differs 

from the other varieties of D. Heddewigit, not only by its being more luxu- 
riant, and by the more compact and dwarf growth of its leaves, but more 
80 by the beauty of its flowers, which have a diameter of from two to three 
inches, and are very regular and densely double. of all shades, from lilac, 
crimson and purple, to the deepest black purple—very often having a vel- 
vet-like radiant fire, impossible to be reproduced by the brush of any artist. 
Each petal is a marvel of beauty. The principle characteristic of them are 
two mirrors, with more or less distinct outlines, intensely colored with 
brighter border or inverse.. These mirrors are surrounded by a colored zone, 
but the toothed border of the petal is pure white or only lightly colored. 
These flowers are too fine to describe, and the grow er has tried to intimate 
their beauty by the name ‘“‘ Diadem Pink, a Dn ee 

Impatiens (Balsam), Camellia-flowered Improved. These surpass all other Balsams 
by their extraordinary doubleness, as also by their growth,...__._......--. 

Myosotis azorica alba, flowers pure white; a fine contrast to the dark and light blue 
Varieties ; quite constant... / . 2. ae ee ee ee ee 

Phlox, Drummondii Heynholdi. The New True Scarlet Phlox. The flowers of 
this new variety are of a pure, true scarlet, with a slight tinge of copper- 
color. It is quite constant, of dwarf, compact habit ; one of the best acquisi- 
tions, and the very completement of Phioxes, .= =. -.¢- 2-8 225 Se ee 

Primula Sinensis fimbriata punctata elegantissima, a new, beautiful, quite distinct 
and constant variety, as also a very fine addition to the Chinese Primulas 
hitherto known. Flowers dark crimson, with deep velvet, strongly fringed, 
the border being regularly spotted with white, ___..._............-....-- 

Primula Sinensis erecta alba, a new, upright Primula; white flowers,__.......___- 
Primula Sinensis erecta rosea, new erect Primula; rose flowers, Bean ces = ae 
Zinnia elegans pumila fil. pl. This new variety differs but little in the brilliancy and 

doubleness of its flowers from the other Double Zinnias. It is of great 
value, and is a fine acquisition for ribbon borders, and low groups on account 
of its height, being only 1 to 14 feet high, while the older varieties are from 
2 to 24 feet, compact srowth;. a ene a 

ets. 

50 

50 

50 

The following list of Novelties which we offer, are a choice selection of those offered by 
the best growers of England, France and Germany. The greater part of them were exam- 
ined when in flower, and are very highly recommended tous. The descriptions are those of 
the growers: 

pkt. 

Abronia arenaria, very pretty ; from North West America and California ; similar to 
A. umbellata, having trailing stems, oval, entire ; somewhat fleshy foliage ; 
flowers are of a pure, waxy yellow; very fragrant, and bloom for a long 
time. - Treat as a half hardy: annual, .s¢2i<<- =... 22.2 Ue 

Amaranthus speciosus aureus (Wew Golden Princess Feather), a seedling from A. spe- 
ciosus. Flowers are of a rich golden brown color, and are very valuable for 
for massing in beds, or as a line in a ribbon border,_-_-._-.------------.- 

Antirrhinum Hendersonii, a beautiful Snap dragon, with dark rose-colored flowers, 
having a pure white throat, _..... (Serbo sis 2 eS ee ee ee 

Antirrhinum Tom Thumb fl. albo, a pure white variety of the Tom Thumb Dwarf 
Snap-dragon, which has now become s0 great a favorite,.....-....-----.-- 

Asperula azurea setosa, a very profuse blooming hardy annual, imported from the 
Caucasian Mountains. It is of dense habit and about one foot high, and is 
covered with bunches of beautiful sweet-scented, light blue flowers, which 
remain in bloom for along time. A very fine acquisition, -...-.-..--....- 

Aster, Giant Peony, Brilliant Rose, obtained by fecundation of the Giant Emperor 
Aster with Trauffaut’s Peony flowering Perfection Aster, and combines 
those qualities for which they are especially esteemed. Flowers are per- 
fectly double and pxony-like, and surpass the enormous size of the Giant 
Emperor Aster. Plaut is of pyramidal] habit and much branched,--------- 

cts. 

50 

50 
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pkt. 

Aster, Pzeony-flowered, bright copper-cojor with scarlet. Flowers of a very bright 
and interesting color,_-__-- 2 ain fh ge. ~ PARR & | hkl ta 2 

Aster, Dwarf Victoria, Crimson Rose, a new variety of the finest Victoria Aster ; of 
Gyoeeeinbinanid dine Prowthye> —& )- sees oo eee bo Beene see esa 

Calandrinia speciosa alba, a pure white variety of the C. speciosa ; very useful for the 
edging of beds, rockeries, and also as a pot-plant, on account of its dwarf 
Babine pire white: Howersrs. oe) 2 ee ek 

Convolvulus minus unicatus. This new variety has a single upright stem without 
a branch, bearing a compact head of flower-buds in great profusion, which 
expand into blossoms of immense size, of a very rich, purplish-blue color, 
remainins im) bloom during the wholeseason, .-- 2450 -. -.2- 222-2 nee l 

Delphinium (Larkspur), Hyacinth-flowered, violet-striped, a new variety of the pop- 
Bilt SirtpCeMlnnesnurs.s Very fine. 2° es. 2e Ree oe eke ca 

Eschscholizia alba rosea. Wecall special attention to this new and splendid variety. 
Its tender blossoms are tinged at the exterior with a rosy pink color, vary- 
ing sometimes to a crimson lake. The flowers remain closed during the 
greater part of the day, and the effect of the halfopen rose-colored buds is 
PPE DELI GLP EL TVs ae lS 2) ON Toe 

Godetia versicolor grandiflora, a charming rock plant from Texas. Flowers very 
large; profuse bloomer; procumbent habit; fine for rock work,-____...._- 

Belichrysum apiculatum. This very neat Everlasting is similar to HZ. strictum, but 
jias broader toliage and much larger fewers: --.- ...=..-------=-4—-- ---- 

Ipomoea hederacea foliis marmoratis, fine silvery marbledleaves. A fine acquisition. 
Sit Here RT COIGES RIEXCE Oe.) eee Co Noe 

Lobelia erecta bicolor, a lovely new variety of the upright Lobelias, having very 
premy uower, duced hall white, halitplue ) 0 oe ere 

Lupinus spec, ex Texas lilacinus (swbramosus, subcarnosus), a new variety of this fa- 
VOriicol wip mincing HOWweEs-.- 2 ewes 2 ak Sa ey ek ee 

Mimulus cupreus duplex, a double variety from the Andes of Chili. Flowers coppery 
BeEle ime Glo Sperm wate 2 | te ee et 

Mimulus repens, a distinct species having trailing stems with ovate foliage. Flowers 
of a pale lilac-purple color, the lower lip prettily spotted with orange on yel- 
low ground. Best suited for pot-culture, blooming during the summer 
PIRSA SUS ee Ae oh SS ie ee es 2) RS I ee eee ee 

Miyosotis oblongata. This Forget-me-not is larger and more vigorous than MW. alpestris. 
Blowers of the samefme-blue tint; veryane. 2) 5 ee 

Nemophila atomaria foliis variegatis, a silvery variegated foliaged variety of the 
RARE eu ELE ITERUR LORS. fb --_/. >) aap tee megane Bee) NR a 

Nemophila cramboides alba nigra, a fine, real distinct variety, with black centre and 
pure white bordered flowers, representing the Prussian Colors,__.__._..__- 

Ginothera acaulis vera. The true @ acaulis now offered has small flowers, hardly 
one-half the size of @. taxacifolia sold hitherto as @. acaulis. Perennial 
PO SR Ses SE a aes ie) |! _ lee 

Oxalis Vaidiviana, a new variety ; quite hardy; of compact growth, throwing its 
spikes of flowers well above the foliage. The flowers are sweet-scented, of 
a bright yellow color, produced in large sized bunches, continuing in bloom 
for a long time. Forms a pretty contrast when bedded out with other 
ppeaers ere. ee eemese = hie) ke a 2 eee ck ee 

Palava flexuosa, new, from Bolivia; received the first prize at the Great International 
Horticultural Exhibition at London, 1866. Plant is from 15 to 18 inches 
high, branches freely, and produces its charming flowers an inch in diam- 
eter, in the greatest profusion. Its leaves are very neat and graceful. The 
flowers are of a bright rosy-pink color; the base of the sepals and petals is 
almost black, producing a dark eye, contrasting beautifully with the other 
portions of the flower. For open air and pot culture, blooming during the 
baatorand cath autumn months; 22 eee eee Fee 8) te ee 

Rhodanthe Manglesi major, a very great improvement of the old and much admired 
R. Manglesi, having theigiant and robust habit of R. maculata, ---------.- 

WNasturtion, Golden King of Tom Thumbs. This variety is similar in habit to the 
well Known*scarlet King of Tom Thumbs. This variety has deep golden 
flowers thrown well above the dark colored foliage. It will no doubt prove 
vss COG Lempert et <2 Loe eke ek 

Stock, New Large Flowering Dark Blood-Red Emperor, the brightest and finest 
of Emperor Stocks, giving a high percentage of double flowers,_-_------- 

Stock, New White Dwarf Winter. This variety is of compact dwarf habit, giving 
an exceedingly high per centage of pure white double flowers with the good 
qualities of the true winter stock ; very fine,_..-+...---...-.----------.- 

43 

cts. 

cas) or 
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pkt. 

Xeranthemum annuum fi. purpureo pl. Tom Thumb, a very fine acquisition, and one 

which we recommend highly. It is of regular dwarf compact growth pro- 

ducing in the greatest profusion its very double flowers, of a red-purple 

Color; 22- = kan - Se ee eee ee. 4a ee ee oe ee 

Zinnia Tagetifiora, fl. pl. varietates, of neat and fine habit, and as finely colored as 

Z. elegans fl. pl. Flowers very double and of great beauty,--------------- 

FOR THE GREHN-HOUSH. 

(FLOWERING THE SECOND SEASON.) 

Bocconia Frutescens, a new and beautiful foliaged green-house plant, and one of the 
rarest plants yet introduced for the decoration of beds and lawns in summer. 

Calceolaria hybrida tigrina, spotted, from a splendid collection, 
d: nana, Dwarf Tigred or Spotted Calceolaria, 2 JR ie Bees 

“ “ grandiflora, large flowers ‘splendid, ( _- = ea. ae 
as rugosa, shrubby ; seeds saved from finest varieties,......--..-._-.--..-- 

Campanula’ Vidalis, white ;, very showy, .2-s9ae Uo. oss sche Re ae 
Carnation, Remontant, or Tree Carnation, choicest Italian seedt,. \ccuie aaueame 
Chrysanthemum Indicum, finest, double, - “oS eRe 

Pompon, or Dwarf, seeds from choicest named flowers ; wae 
Cineraria ly brida, first quality, . ....5 220.2 Gee see ee ee Z 

re New Dwarf, compact; very fine, 
J: a Kermesina, Powans pure crimson; constant; NeWy.224l4 eee 

Clianthus Dampieri, shrub; fine foliage; clusters of ‘prilliant scarlet flowers ; beauti- 
PO, eh ae ote = CE ~ ma nie ee SEI anew ae eee ee 

i : alba var., large white flowers; bright scarlet line around each 
petals very fine’; per sects. use eee oo eo ee eee 

Gloxinia hybrida, choice flowers, from ‘Benary’ S collection, siren Seniesa 
ae erecta, upright flowers; splendid, -...<-< 2-5-4. sas 

pe if grandiflora, new ; the leaves are of a light green color and bent 
towards the pot soas to almost cover it entirely ; very 
large flowers of the most brilliant colors. A new and 
distinct tribe mixed, a 

eé ef pendula,. 2.4 1 debe ad = deh i ee eee 
ss e ‘i erecta, .225 sages bod ek ich: Lae eee 
as a ss horizontals; — vetted: Jou. sa cee ee ee 

Primula Sinensis (Chinese: Primrose) cupreata, deep copper-carmine, -__-----.----- 
zd fimpbriata, red; extra, ocd eve aes - Ln yet ee ee 

“cc “ if white ; OXA¢Ta, «= -efeee gees on ekas =! oe ae See 
striata, white, striped with red ; new 
erecta superba, new ; fine, 

“ec «e “ec “cc 

pee aene e ee e eee e eeeee 

albo-violascens, flowers white on open- 
ing, changing to lilac-violet with red border ; blooms pro- 
fusely,;. very fine, fie oo: i we. Sec ee ee 

rs 4 (>, Slicifolia ru bray lke: 5... ..): ioc sd Boe ee 
flore-pleno, new; double of the most delicate flowers, 

“cc “ce “ “ alba, new double white; constant, ............-...- 
4 us a e rubra, new double red; constant, _.........--.--.-. 

MODIS, - an 4 dick Ena hs ayers Oates AE ee Sexy. Se 
Swainsccaia splendens, flowers rose-color in racemes, blotch in the center of pure 

WHIL0,”  TIGN, aie cata inaie BL orate 

25 

50 
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SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS. 

The Summer Bulbs should be taken up in the fail, and kept from the frost, as they are 
injured by freezing. We do not forward these Bulbs until the severe frosts are over, for fear 
of their being injured. Where Bulbs are ordered with Seeds, the Seeds will be forwarded at 
once, and the Bulbs sent as soon as the weather will permit. Customers must not therefore 
feel disappointed because they do not find the Bulbs in the first package. 

GLADIOLUS. 

Within a few years the Gladiolus has been wonderfully improved by hybridizing ; the 
beautiful varieties which have been produced by this process have excited the admiration of 
the floral world, and now constitute a class of flowers most beautiful, attractive and popular. 
All are of the simplest culture. The Bulbs may be planted any time in May, in soil trench- 
ed eighteen inches deep having been made rich by good, decomposed manure. If the soil is 
stiff, some sand may be added. Plant about a foot apart, and cover two and one-half inches 
deep. Each plant should be supported by a stick or rod. The leaves should not be muti- 
lated, as any injury to the leaves during their growth in summer and autumn is an injury to 
the bulb. The leaves of bulbous plants should never be trimmed or cut off with a view of 
making them look more sightly, unless they have turned brown. These hybrids will com- 
mence showing their flowers about the first of August, and continue to bloom during Sep- 
tember. 

Having made large additions to our stock, we now offer one of the best collections of 
Gladioli ever in this country all of them freshly imported from the best growers in Europe. 

each, 

Amabilis; bright: vermilion, stained with vellow,:<-/...2-s2-2-L..--2222.225---564 20 
Adonis, light cherry, yellow throat with light yellow spots,........-------------- iy aha D5 
Archimede, large, rich, flamed salmon-red, opening carmine,....-.-..-------------- 25 
Aristote, light rose, with purplish crimson stripes, ......-.---.-------.------------ 25 

erenice, beautiful rose, striped with red, with purple-carmine colored spots,..-.__-- 40 
Calendwincess, briohtpnamkeen’ 125.04. soe See Se a kee nessa 50 
Calypsa; Faseimunipen blotched: with: carmine,s--G2e62 5 285 UL 22 nc tle ota ee le 50 
Canari, light yellow, striped with rose on the inferior divisions,..-.....-.-.--------- 50 
Celine, white rose ground, striped or marbled with rosy carminate,---.... --------- 50 
Chateaubriand, cherry-red, ight ground, sometimes variegated,..-.----.----------- 30 
Couranti fulgens, bright brilliant crimson, fine shaped flower, .--.----.------------- 20 
Dance) slichtly<sulphurish white, with purplish stains... ..2-5-2.2+2- .2-2 see ene 75 
Daphne, light cherry color darker striped, bright carminate stain,.-.-.....---------- 30 
Eindymion, very large flower, rose slightly tinted with purple,.-_...-------_-------- 3D 
Fulgens aurea picta (Dwarf), bright fire color, tipped and striped with golden yellow, 35 
Galathea, slightly carnation-colored, nearly white, with carmine stains,__-.---.------ 35 
eat Een CU Cmenny? COLON ss eh... ee ek Se etek ele ek | 40 
Goliath, very large flower ; light red, ground striated; carmine stains,_---.--._------ 25 
Helene, lilac tinged, white, stained and striated with purple,____-.__...-....------- 40 
Imperatrice, white, slightly carnation tinted ; stains bright carminate-rose,._..____-- 30 
Lord Raglan, salmon rose color; very large flower ; very distinct stain of a vermilion 

PRE GUID Tee Sale GA Re 60 
Louis Van Houtte, velvet-like carmine; purple stained,___.__.._.-._-..--.---..--- 25 
Madame Eugene Verdier, very bright red; purple stains; fine color,_------._-_---- 50 
IWiadame Herincq, yellowish-white, passing into dim-white; largely veined and mar- 

"SHGHOU PT TLOL AMA oye Se nS a ca ies SE a ne 20 
Wionsieur Blouet, tender rose, shaded with carmine on the inferior divisions ; large 

JEM OT RR STE ee og IE 2 SSL ah Pte leah ah Rage 25 
Monsieur Vinchon, light salmon-red, variegated and lined with white,_-......____- 25 
Neptune, very beantiful red variegated and stained with carmine,._-_.-.----------- 30 
Premices de Montrouge, splendid bright vermilion (dwarf) about 2 ft. high,_____._- 30 
mepeces, white, slightly varierated with lilac, .--222222..........+..-.---==--=<--. 45 
Triomphe d’Enghien, carminate, lightly stained and washed with yellow,_--.__._-__- 20 

We have a large assortment of the newer varieties just imported, which we can supply 
in small quantities. Prices, from $1 to $8. 
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DAHBLIAS. 

Of this attractive flower we have several hundred varieties, and are constantly adding 
all the newest and best as they are offered. The demand for this flower is very large, and 
although we have many thousand on hand, yet we are afraid we shall fall short of what is 
wanted. Nearly any name that is desired, we can always forward, and we shall always do 
our best to suit in color and habit. If our customers will please state what colors, etc., they 
desire, it will be a great convenience to us in filling their orders. Good tubers will be sent 
out about the middle of March. Price, 40 cents each, or $4 per dozen. 

MADEIRA VINE. 

A beautiful climber baving thick, light green leaves. Flowers small, borne in racemes. 
very sweet-scented. Sometimes called Mignonette Vine and Mexican Vine. 10 cents each. 

TUBEROSE. 

The Tuberose is one of the most delightfully fragrant and beautiful of summer-flowering 
bulbs, throwing up tall spikes of double white flowers, two to three feet high, which remain 
in bloom along period. The bulbs may be planted from February to May. When theyare 
needed very early, they may be planted in the green-house or hot-bed in February or March; 
and, for a succession of flowers, in April and May. In planting, remove the useless, small 
offsets aronnd the main root, and place a single tuber in a pot four or five inches wide. Use 
good loam and leaf-mould, with good drainage. Start them slowly, upon a temperate heat, 
in the hot-bed or forcing pit, or later in the season, inaframe. Water slightly at first; and, 
when the bulbs begin to grow, increase the quantity. Those started early, should be sup- 
plied with a good bottom heat till May, when they may be shifted into pots six or seven 
inches wide. By the first of June, all may be plunged out in a warm border, staking each 
plant to prevent their being broken by the wind. On the approach of cold weather, in Sep- 
tember, those remaining in bloom should be removed to the conservatory or parlor, where 
they will continue in flower for a long period. 

ine Brths, fe eee eee ee ee ee 15 cents each. 

AMARYLLIS. 

Amaryllis formosissima (Jacobean Lily), lily-like blossoms, each bulb producing two or 
three large crimson flowers ; 18 in. high,_.......-...-..-......-.. 50 cents each. 

TIGRIDIA. 

A genus of Mexican bulbs growing about one and a half feet high, producing shell-like 
flowers of the most exquisite beauty ; flowers large, about four inches across, of singularly 
curious shape, and the color of each variety gorgeous, and purely contrasted. No flowercan 
exceed it in beauty. In bloom from July to the first of October. In autumn, take up the 
bulbs, and keep them in a dry place away from frost, until the time of planting in the 
spring. 

Tigridia pavonia, red, spotted with crimson,___...............-....-.----- 15 cents each, 
as conchiflora, yellow and orange, with spots almost black, ........-- 20 “ . 
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Peo Your lLANTS AND BULBS 

The following Hardy Plants will improve from year to year after being once set. Thev 

may be increased also benefited, by dividing the roots: 

CHINESE PHIONIES. 

Few plants are more showy in the flower garden than the Chinese Peonies. There is 

but little difference in the varieties. 

Red—Pinkish red, sweet-scented. 50 cents each. 

White—Shaded more or less with creamy yellow, sometimes tinged with rose towards the 
center. Of this class we have a very large collection,.........--- 50 cents each. . 

LILIES. 

We offer a large and elegant lot of Japan Lilies, splendid bulbs, well preserved for 

Spring planting. 

each 

Vernet Mole al DUM 2. eI 8 oe ee ce we ca ceedoes = 75 

3 ROR 2 © a Oe eee BNA he nn og Ce neo eee 50 

o rei srari tty eee ae. SOE Se ee ee ee 50 

e auratum, the new golden banded Lily. Thissuperb Lily has flowered twelve 
inches in diameter, pure white, with a golden band through the centre of 
each petal, and covered with brownish dots. It is deliciously fragrant; one 
stem often produces six to ten of its immense blossoms,.......---.------- 1 5, 

a Sxcolenm, creamy bud, magnificent, 52-2 seas -coloasess- esse see --+- ae 1 00 

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS. 

A tuberous rooted plant having drooping racemes, nearly a foot in length, of heart-shap- 

ed, curious, pinkish flowers, sometimes called Bleeding Heart ; beautiful,....25 cents each. 
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THE VEGHTABLE GARDEN. 

In again presenting our Catalogue of VEGETABLE SEEDS, we embrace the opportunity 
to add that our stock, as heretofore, has been selected with the greatest care, to secure only 
the freshest and most reliable seeds. Most of the staple seeds are raised by experienced 
growers, expressly for our trade ; and such as are imported, are purchased from the most 
reliable seedsmen in Europe, and from whom we have received only such as we could with 
perfect confidence recommend. It is our invariable rule never to send out any thing but 
what we are certain will vegetate freely, and prove true to name. American-grown seed 
always have our preference ; but some kinds it is impossible to obtain in sufficient quanti- 
ties to fill our orders, and those are obtained only from reliable dealers abroad. 

Our prices are affixed by the ounce, pint and packet. All the kinds can be supplied by 
the pound or bushel, at the lowest market rates for pure seeds, 

ARTICHOKE. 

Sow in light, rich and rather moist soil, in drills eight or ten inches apart ; when plants 
are well up, transplant, setting plants four or five inches deep, in rows four feet apart, and 
two feet apart in the rows. Hoe often and water freely during the warm season. Cover 
plants with straw during winter. 

pkt. OZ. 

Artichoke, Green Globe, The best; heads nearly round, with a dusky pur- 
pligh tint; 2. <4. .68ee eet... ee Sees $0 25 $0 50 

ASPARAGUS. 

Sow in autumn or in spring, as soon as the soil is in good working condition. The seed- 
bed should be thoroughly spaded over, the surface levelled and raked smooth and fine, and 
the seeds sown, not very thickly, in drills twelve or fourteen inches apart, anc about an 
inch deep. When the plants are well up, thin them to three inches apart. Cultivate during 
summer, and give the plants alight covering of stable-litterduring winter. The Asparagus 
requires a deep, rich, mellow soil. 

Asparacus, ‘Giant, the largest and) best, 2 2. = See ees ke See 5 10 

BEAN. 

Dwarfs reach the height of one to two feet, and are grown in hills or drills. Plant the 
seed three to six inches apart, in a warm, light soil, in drills fourteen to twenty inches apart, 
and from an inch to two inches deep; or if pianted in hills, allow half a dozen plants to a 
hill, which should be two by three feet apart. 

Pole or running—Plant in hills three feet apart, slightly raised, and the stake set before 
planting the seed. The lower growing varieties may be planted in drills fourteen inches 
apart, and supported with tall brush. The later varieties will ripen much quicker if the 
ends of the leading runners are pinched off when they are four to five feet high. 

DWARF OR SNAP BEANS. 
pkt. pint. 

Eiarly China, red eye, one of the most productive,_.._.._...-._-..------------ 10 25 
“ Valentine, Long, tender pod; an excellent string bean,____.........--- 10 25 
“ Mohawk, productive and very hardy; a fine string bean,____-___--__--- 10 25 
*. Machel, hardy and quite productive,2j.e see ee. =. ee See eee 10 25 
“ Yellow, one of the earliest ; excellent for string or shell,__...-...---.-- 10 25 

Newington Wonder, very prolific ; one of the best of string beans,__....------ 10 na 
White Marrow, average quality as astring bean, but excellent for she!Jing when 

IN & PTRON. RIAD Ao... Sacecheee een sac. «cee eee ee 10 25 
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DWARF OR SNAP BEANS—Continued. 
kt int. 

White Kidney or Royal Dwarf, late; one of the best shell beans,.-__---.---- 10 : 20 
Dwarf Wax or Butter Beans, early ; very tender; stringless; excellent,____- 10 oF 
Red Filageolet, productive ; late ; young pods of good size; crisp and tender ; 

Excellent tar table Uses speek sag bo ee 10 29 
Turtle Soup, quite late; an excellent string bean ; ripened seeds when used in 

soup, resemble, in color and flavor, that of turtle soup,---------- -' 10 25 

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS. 

Large Lima, one of the latest and most tender,.__.__.....--.---------------- 15 40 
Small Lima or Sieva, one of the best of shell beans,_...__.._----------- Sed 15 40 
Case Knife, white; good for stringing, fine for shelling, productive and hardy, 10 30 
Jndian Chief or Wax, fine tender pods, and for these, is well worthy of culti- 

MOT i ls ot By eS oe Gy Be 25 50 
Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry, productive ; good for a string bean, and 

one of the best, when ripe, for baking or stewing,-. 10 30 
. Scarlet Runners, toung pods are tender and well flavored,_.--.-------------- 25 ©90 
White Runners, similar tothe above variety,._.. 22-2 205-9 442 ase se 20 8 40 
Giant Wax, the pods are long, quite broad, succulent and tencer; of a fine wax 

color, perfectly stringless, and when cooked are truly delicious,-.-. 28 60 

BERT. 

Lay out in beds five orsix feet wide, spade the soil quite deep and thoroughly, rake the 
surface smooth, draw the drills across the bed fourteen inches apart, and about an inch 
and a half deep ; sow thickly and coverto depth of drills; when plants are two inches high, 
thin out to five or six inchesapart. Hoe often between the rows, and keep free from weeds. 

pkt. OZ 

Seet, Extra Harly Bassano, one of the earliest; flesh tender, sweet and of 
good quality ; should be sown late if to keep dur- 
TCR WMUNLCT, <5 eat Aye eee ort SCN 10 15 

“ Harly Blood Turnip, early ; very tender and sweet,......------------- 1Onn wo 
Half Long Blood, one ofthe best for table ; sweet, tender and well flavored, 10 15 

“Long Bicod Red, flesh blood-red ; fine grained, sugary and tender,-... 10 15 
“ White Sugar, good for stock; young roots sweet, tender and well fla- 

SAO LL) eg ee Cha nS IE ne I Gs | 7 SG ARP eg Sn a 10 15 
“ Whyte’s Deep Red, new ; medium size; very sweet,__..------------- 15 9.0 
“ Henderson’s Pineapple, new; excellent for family use,....----------- 15 20 
PMNS ECan aneetoen si: 42. A ee 10) to 

IMangie Wurtzel, Long Red, Yellow and Olive shaped red,each perlb 75 10 

BROCCOLI. 

Broccoli is similar in structure and general habit to the Cauliflower, and the heads or 
flowers are cooked and served in all the forms of the Cauliflower. Start early in spring ina 
hot-bed, or later sow in open ground; transplant and treat same as cabbages. 

pkt. OZ. 

Broccoli, Harly White, heads large, white, fine,._.._...-.------------------ 20 1 00 
Early Purple Cape, close, compact head; one of the best andearliest, 20 75 
Walcheren, new; resembling a Cauliflower, hardy,.--.------------ 20 1 00 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

The small heads are boiled and served in the same manner as Cabbages. Sow in hot-bed 
early in spring, or later in open ground. When plants are three or four inches high, trans- 
plant, setting two feet apart each way. 

Brusscisioprouts, fine’ immported,-........-.-----2--2-55. 2.20 +..--+-.+-5--- 10. 35 

CABBAGE. 

Sow early in spring ina hot-bed, transplanting when plants reach the heighth of five or six 
inches. The small varieties should be set eighteen inches apart each way; large varieties 

two feet. They require a deep, rich loamy soil. For winter use, sow about first of June in 

open ground. 

Cabbage, Barly York, medium size ; compact; tender, early,..-.----------- 10 25 
Large York, firm and solid; larger than the above,.-......---.----- 10 25 
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CABBAGE—Coniinued. 
pkt. OZ. 

Cabbage, Sugar Loaf, early ; head of medium size; tender and well flavored,__ 10 25 

Early Battersea, one of the best and earliest,________ .__-.---_---- 10 20 
Winningstadt, intermediate; heads full and solid; one of the best 

for soneral- cultivate, -- 2 oe eee ee 10 40 
Green Curied Savoy, medium size, tender, good for table,_____---- 10 20 
.Green._Glazed;'laree"headl ’sloosé, opens 27 De Sak 10 30 
Red Dutch, late, large round heads, hard and solid ; red color,____-- 10 840 
Large French Ox-heart, heads firm and close, tender and well flavored; 

one of the best of intermediate sorts,______- 10 30 
Drum-head Savoy, one of the best of winter cabbages,_____._-.-_-- 10 20 
Large Fiat Dutch, late; good for autumn use and late keeping; 

heads open, white and crisp, and are tender 
andawell fiavirea se) oo? Fee eee 5 20 

Large, Late Drumhead, hardy ; large heads; close and firm ; tender 
and ood tayeces © Ss Oe eee 10—(«50 

Barly Wakefield, A fine, early variety, heading readily,_______--- 15 90 
Little Pixie, very early ; quite small, tender and of mild and delicate 

HANOY, 2. ee ee ee ee 10 40 
Early Champion, very early: dwarf and compact head,__-._-_----- 10830 
Early Schweinfurth, new: early and large; adapted for summer 

and autumn use; valuable,____________--_-- 25 1 295 
Burnell’s Hing of Dwarfs, said to be the earliest variety grown; 

very dwarf, growing close to the ground, 
flavor sweet and very fine,________---- 10 80 

Erfurt: Large White,’ excellent - Taree, =. oe eee 15 60 
Stone Mason Drumhead, heads very hard; remarkably sweet and 

tender; good for winter use,________-- 2%) Od Ta 
Marblehead Mammoth, hard heads, of great size; very tender and 4 

sweet ; an excellent winter cabbage, ------ 25 1 20 
Premium Flat Dutch, Large and excellent for winter use,_-___---- 10 00 
IWiason, heads hardy, good size, sweet and tender,______._.-_. ----- 20 
Cannon Ball, heads round, very hard and heavy ; quite early,_.---- 29 
Fotler’s Improved Brunswick, new; heads fourteen to eighteen 

inches across; very flat, hard andof fine quality, 25 1 00 
Barly Pancalier Savoy, one of the earliest : earlier than Early York, 20 
Early Ulm Savoy, very early, sweet and tender; earlier than the 

Marly ¥ ork, s-Sieee 2 2: Saas Sk eee eae 10 ty) cr 

CARROT. 

Sow early in spring, in drills an inch deep, thinning out the plants to about four inches 
apart. The drills for the smaller varieties should be about ten inches apart, and for the larger 
sorts, fourteen inches. They require a good, light, well enriched loam, which should be well 
pulverized to the depth of about fifteen inches. The surface should be levelled and cleared 
of all stones and hard substances. 

pkt. Oz. 

Carrot, Early Short Scarlet, one of the best sorts for the table; delicate, fine 
grained, mild and well flavored ; small; short, --- 10 

Early Horn, good for the table; small; short; very tender,__--.------ 10 
Long Orange, good for stock ; very productive ; keeps well,_..------- ) 15 
Large White Belgian, good for stock ; very productive, 5 
Large Yellow Belgian, very large and productive ; good for stock,---- 5 
Studley, an excellent table Carrot, 2 
Altringham, good field Carrot ; mild and well flavored for the table, -- 

: CAULIFLOWER. 

Sow in a hot-bed early in spring ; or sow later in the season in the seed-bed, in shallow 
drills, six or eight inches apart. When plants are sufficiently grown they should be trans- 
planted to where they are to remain. The after-culture is similar to that of the Cabbage. 
In warm, dry weather they should be watered liberally. The blanching will be facilitated 
by tying the leaves loosely over the top of the heads. They require a deep, rich soil. 

pkt. oz. 

Cauliflower, Early Paris, large and compact; white head, short stalk; early, 25 2 00 
Walcheren, large and firm ; white head; one of the best,___--.-- 20 1 50 
Early London, fine, white compact head ; stem tall; early,-.--- 20 1 50 
Le Normand, large head, of a creamy color; very fine ; early,--.-- 40 
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CAULIF' LOW ER—Continued. 
pkt. OZ 

Caulifiower, Stadtholder, from Holland ; large; compact; pure white heads; 
Teo 819 a a aS = ol abe Me ae ls ue 20 1eae 

Erfurt Large Harly White, early ; a very fine and large Cauli- 
LON Slr hee OI ee ee 40 

Erfurt Harliest Dwarf, pure white ‘head : one of the best for forc- 
ing or open ground ; the earliest of all 
Vanighicn Pawan show Mes Yo 9. SEU 1 00 

Large Asiatic, from Holland ; large, compact white head; very 
REE Nah euw is Smee Se elk 5 APM 20 1 50 

Dwarf Mammoth, laree, pure w hite head, of superior quality; 
low and COPBAGIRA =) hee 30 

CELERY. 

Sow early in spring, in a hot-bed, and when plants reach the heighth of three inches, 
transplant into beds made of rich and fine soil, setting the plants about four inches apart ; 
water carefully once, and protect them from the sun for a day ortwo. About the middle 
of July remove the plants to trenches about fifteen inches deep, a foot wide and about five 
feet apart. At the bottom of the trench dig in some rich, well-digested manure, making the 
earth light and fine, into which the plants should be carefully set, about six inches apart. 
As theplants | begin to grow, hoe in from the sides of the trench, finely pulverized earth, keep- 
ing the leaf-stalks close tog ether, so that the soil can not get between them. Earth up once 
a week, and only a little at a time ; by the middle of September they will be blanched 
enough f for use. Another way is to let the plants get their full growth, and then earth up 
at once ; in about three weeks they will be thorous bly blanched for use, and when prepared 
in this way, the stalk will be very crisp, tender and white. Take up the plants just before 
winter (being careful not to disturb the soil which adheres to the roots), and pack in moist 
earth or sand in the cellar. Those left in the ground should be protected by boards placed 
in the form of a roof over the ridges. In this way Celery may be taken from the garden 
during winter for use. 

pkt. OZ 

Gelery, White Solid, early :-one-of -the best, 2-88 2222 22 eli aS 10.35 
Red Solid, rose colored where partially blanched ; pure white where 

blanched ; crisp and of excellent flavor. se Sh | Ee RR BE 10 30 
Celeriac or Turnip Rooted, turnip shaped bulbs, white,.___....----- 10 30 
Cole’s Superb White, crisp and tendern;,excellenie@ 22202 foe lb Lo. poe, wilt!) 30 
Turner’s Incomparable Dwarf White, very dwarf, solid crisp and of 

afine Nutty, Maviors waite. oh ty ek 10 30 
Lions Paw, crisp and white, of excellent quality,.__._._._______---- 10 39 
Sealey’s Leviathain, a very large and solid white variety,____1!___..- 10 30 
Laing’s Improved Mammoth Red, very large, solid; eater bright 

red; flavor “unsurpassed, SU eth gee LE. 10 35 
Ivery’s Nonesuch Red, solid and crisp ; fine flavor; one of the best; 

Tate °C ee wh eens 10 30 
Boston Market, a medium sized white variety; crisp, succulent and 

mild flavored ; hardy; much grown by Bos- 
ton eardeners, Es Sa, SE 2 tay Yin 10 30 

Saup, Celery, for favoring, s0up, etG. ee D) 15 

CHERVIL. 

Chervil is cultivated for its young and tender green leaves, which are used in flavoring 
soups and salads. Sow thinly, in drills a foot apart and about an inch deep. 

CLES LL o SUES STe a aie RR 2 ae Re ey Se rr 10 25 

COLEWORT or COLLARDS. 

Colewort or Collards are boiled and served at table as greens. Sow in drills one-half 
inch deep and about a foot apart. To have a succession, sow at intervals of two weeks. 

pkt. OZ 

CEM eOE MeO MATAS, oe see 5. Se eee eS Ba 10 30 

CORN. 

We have taken special pains to secure purity in our varieties of Sweet Corn, all of which 
are of the finest growth. 

pkt. pint. 

Corn, Adam’s Early, a distinct and well-marked table variety; white; early, 10 20 
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CORN—Conitinued. 
kt int 

Corn, Extra Harly Dwarf Sugar, quite early and productive; very sweet; penits 
ears about six inches long,___._...-..---- 10 25 

Large or Mammoth Sugar, fine flavored; ears thick and about nine 
inches lomes: . Seen ee meee eee 10 25 

Stowell’s Evergreen, hardy and productive; very tender and sugary ; 
ears six inches long; one of the best; intermediate, 10 25 

Tuscarora, ears eight rowed; kernel is pure white; intermediate,_____ 10 a0 
Darling’s Extra Harly Sugar, very tender and sugary ; ears six inches 

long ; one of the best for early use,______- bays, eee 10 30 
Early Hight Rowed Sugar, ears about nine inches long ; white, sweet 

and (ender jes hp PRN ook le eee 10 = 2a 
Early Twelve-Rowed Sugar, ears length of above ; also in quality the 

SamMe,- i. i i iae ea “low co . « Get i 10 30 
Parching, when parched is pure white; very brittle, tender and well : 

favored cise See oe YS pe ee he NE 10 =.20 

CORN SALAD. 

The leaves of Corn Salad are cut when about five inches high, and used as a salad, or in 
the form of greens or Spinach. Sow in drills about fifteen inches part, thinning plants out 
to about five inches apart in the rows. It requiresa light, warm soil. 

CRESS or PEPPERGRASS. 

The leaves of Cress are eaten as a salad when young, and have quite a warm, pungent 
taste. Sow thickly in shallow drills, about six inches apart. 

pkEt OZ 

Cress, Curled, a very fine variety ; used as a salad,__.._._...._..._.-------- 5 10 
Broad dueaved,ocod for soups a3.) tae Le ee See eed 5 10 
Water, very nice; requires a moist situation,............-.-.---------- 15 ~— 60 

CUCUMERER. 

Sow fifteen or twenty seeds, about half an inch deep, in each hill, and press the earth 
over them with the back of the hoe. The hills should be about one foot deep, and fifteen 
inches wide. Fill about three-fourths full of good manure and draw earth over the whole, 
raising the hill a little above the surface of the ground. Make the hills five feet apart. 
When all danger from bugs is over, pull out all but about four of the strongest plants. 
Early Cucumbers should be started in the hot-bed. 

pkt. Oz. 

Cucumber, Early Frame, good for pickles when young; very productive ; 
Sate... URL OTT Re a 1 ee 5 15 

Early White Spine, medium size ; flesh white ; tender, crispy and 
of fine flavor; skin deep green, .--_----.---- 5 15 

Improved Long Green, very long; flesh greenish white; firm and a 
crisp ; flavor good ; skin deep green,-_---- 10 25 

Gherkin or Burr, good for pickles; small,...._____.._---------- 10 40 
New Jersey Hybrid, a very large and good variety,_--_-------- 10 40 
Early Russian, flesh tender, crisp and well flavored ; hardy, early 

and, productive; small... 3-2 10 25 
Early Cluster, fruit short and thick; in clusters; hardy, vigorous 

productive and Gamy sie) sii Oe eee 5 15} 

The following are called “Frame” varieties, because they are cultivated under glass 
and forced during winter. Although there are many of these foreign varieties, they differ 
only a little in general appearance. 

pkt. OZ. 

Cucumber, Chinese Long Green, hardy and productive; long,._...-..------ 29 
Roman Eimiperor, twelve inches long 22”. 2. 2 oe Be eee 25 
Giant of Arnstadt, twenty inches long,....._......--.--------- 25 
Glory of Arnatadt,-lieht. green: \* ees. «5 2. nae eee 25 
Glory of Erfurt, snow white; extra fine, ...._....---_-2.--.-- 25 
Improved Sion’s House, one of the best,__..-..--.-.....------- 25 
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EGG PLANT. 

Egg Plant is both boiled and stewed in sauces, similar to the Tomato, or they may 
be cut in slices and broiled as steaks. Sow early in spring in a hot-bed, and when weather 
gets warm, transplant, setting plants two feet apart in rows, two feet from each other. 

kt. : 
Egg Plant, Early Long Purple, six inches long; excellent for the table ; pro- , cs 

GCL vice {ein ESI A SEE SO 10 60 
Improved New York Purple, quite large; fine,_..-......._..__- 10 1 00 
mound  Purpleamedium. size; productive ie . 2 10 75 
SLaped, Smal veautiill fralepMe Ween) Bee a 28 10 

ENDIVE. 

Salad plants, also used for soups. Sow in shallow drills about fifteen inches apart, and 
when plants are well up, thin out to about nine inches apart. Plants taken out by thin- 
ning may be re-set in rows same distanceapart. For asuccession,sow oncea month. Blanch 
by tying or earthing, as for Cauliflower or Celery, Take up carefully at the approach of 
winter, leaving a ball of earth on each plant, and place them in light earth in the cellar, so 
that the plants cannot touch each other. 

pkt. OZ. 

Endive, Green Curled, one of the best ; quite hardy,_..--------.....---.--- 10 30 
Broadsheaved.yellow,, used. for soupsiee= .2- eee sha en ses c 2 Kee 10 30 
White Curled, white ; use when young in the form of Lettuce,___.._- 10 39 

KALE. 

Only the upper part of Kale is eaten, and as a general thing, it should be frozen before 
cutting for use. When this is the case, it should be put in the cellar until frost is all out. 

Sow and cultivate same as for Cabbage. 

Kale, Green Curled Scotch, the best variety,.....-..----------------------- 5 4220 

KOHL RABI, or TURNIP CABBAGE. 

Kehl Rabi has a turnip-looking bulb, which is generally used in the form of turnips, to 
be eaten with meat or sauce. Also fine for feeding stock, and does not impart any unpleas- 
ant taste to the milk, as is the case with turnips. 

pkt. OZ. 

Kohl Rabi, Harly White, tender ; fine for the table,.......------------------ 10 30 
Barly Purple; fie for the table; tender,----.....--.--+..-------- 10 30 
Large Late Purple, fine for stock; very large,_....-------------- 10 30 
Large Late White, good for stock ; very large,_-.---------------- 10 = 30 

LEEE. 

Similar to the Onion. The lower portion is used in the form of Asparagus, or in soups: 
Sow in drills eighteen inches apart, and about seven inches deep; cover half an inch deep; 
when plants are well up, thin to about nine inches apart. Blanch similar to Celery. 

: pkt. oz 

Large London, or Broad Flag, hardy; good quality,.........--------------- 5 30 
Musselburgh, or Scotch Flag, hardy ; excellent quality,_....----------------- 10 30 

LETTUCE. 

Lettuce is generally divided into two classes: the Cabbage have round heads and broad 
spreading leaves. The Cos varieties have long heads and upright, oblong leaves. Sow in 
open ground early in season, thinning out plants to about one foot apart. They also may be 
sown under glass with slight heat in February ; air should be admitted every day, and the 
plants kept well thinned out. When sufficiently grown, transplant to open ground. We 
call particular attention to the description on the cover of our Catalogue of a new vari 
aes now introduced by us for the first time in this country, and called Large Winter Heac 
ettuce. 

pkt. Oz. 

Lettuce, Early Green Curled Cabbage, good for early culture and forcing,.... 10 40 
White Cabbage or Butter, crisp, tender, and well flavored, interme- : se 

“ETD EAE ok a NE ee eee ee ee 
Imperial Head Cabbage, crisp, and tender; good for winter cultiva- 

tion, 10 35 
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LETTUCH— Continued. 
pkt. OZ. 

Lettuce, Curled India Head Cabbage, large size; one of the best for summer 
culture.or:for foreimes: 498.2 So) ae Se ee Pole ba ae 10 35 

Asiatic Gabbage, large, palégreen, good, : --Seisase 225s ese 5 25 
Maita Drumhead, or ice Cabbage, large, superb,___...-._--------- 5 25 
Princess@abbage, large andwery fines: .c- Sani eee! See SS 5 25 
Early Ess, small, yellow head earlys-: > -smmea ee a ee 5 25 
White Paris:Cos, a very;superior variety 3222 _J20% oie Saewest oe! 10 40 
Green: Paris Cos, zood fordall: sewing, = . 4228 2) ses) od ee ee 10 40 

MELON. (Musk.) 

Plant in a light, rich soil in hills about six feet apart, putting about ten seeds in each 
hill, and when plants are well up, thin out to about four plants toa hill. Hills should be 
dug one and a half feet deep. Add a liberal quantity of well decomposed manure, which 
should be well mixed with the soil; fill the hills up a little above the level of the ground 
when they will be ready for the seeds. The following varieties which we offer, are all hardy 
and productive : 

pkt. OZ. 

IMelon (Musk) Nutmeg, medium size; oval, ribbed ; flesh green, rich, sweet,-- i) 15 
Green Citron, medium size; roundish; flesh green, thick, of a fine su- 

gary Havor, . 2/0222). to See eae aerepe es eee 5 20 
Pine Apple, small, oval, netted, flesh green, perfumed and very sweet, - 5 20 
Christiana, small, roundish; flesh yellow, juicy and sweet,-_..__..-_--- 10 25 
White Japanese, medium, roundish ; flesh thick, sweet, fine flavored,.... 10 40 
Persian, large, oval; flesh creen,'richsewmect > late, =—* > 4255 ne ss eee 9) 20 
Fine Netted, flesh sreen, iexcellent> earhyses oe et ee ee ee 5 20 

MELON. (Water.) 

Treat same as for Musk Melon. Hills should be eight feet apart, and allow four plants 
to a hill. 

pkt. OZ. 

Melon, (Water,) Mountain Sweet, or Ice Cream, large, long, oval; flesh scar- 
let. solid. Sweet, hardy s early! 2) gee Ss Se Se ee ee 5 15 

Mountain Spout, large, long, oval; flesh scarlet, crisp, sugary, of fine 
HAV OR: re en ne tee SD err eee ee eee 10 25 

Orange, medium, oval; flesh red, tender, sweet; good,_.-...-_------- 10 40 
Apple Pie, flesh white; good for pies, ....--4~=5-=-2 =~ --vse= oe -58 15 40 
Biack Spanish, large, oblong; flesh red, sugary; fine flavor,______..-- 10 20 
Citron, small, round; flesh white; good for sweet-meats and preserves, 10 30 
Goodwin’s Imperial, medium, round; flesh red, crisp, sweet, of fine 

LA VOT he cis 2 esa ee Bes She ce) eo DEN co 15 50 

MUSTARD. 

Used in salads; also boiled and served as Spinach. Sow in spring, in shallow drills 
about fifteen inches apart. The surface of the ground should be made fine and smooth before 
sowing. 

pkt. OZ. 

Mustard, White, good forsalad: or cooking,-.-0 2-222 -- oo ae eee b) 10 
Brown, dised: ase +salads: 9) SN ees Ae REE Se eee ee 10 

NASTURTIUM. 

The seeds of Nasturtium are used for pickles, and the young plants for salads. Sow in 
drills about two inches deep, and when plants are well up, thin out to about six inches apart. 
Plants should be supported with brush or stakes. 

Nasturtium, Tall Yellows: 2.00.2 210 RL, hos 10 25 

OKRA or GUMBO. 

The green pods of Okra are used in soups. The ripe seeds make a substitute for coffee 
when roasted and ground. Sow in spring, in rows about two feet apart, and about 1 foot 
apart in the rows. The stems should be earthed up a little during cultivation. 

pk. 02. 
Okra, Tall or Giant, 6:to 6 ftahighg ou lect dias dee ede Bere 5 15 

Dyrart, 24 ft: bigk, 2a wa ae Ree ee ee Ss Cg ol en 5 15 
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ONION. 

Sow early in spring in drills about a half inch deep, and twelve inches apart, and when 
plants are well up, thin out to about two inches apart. When ripe, they can be taken from 
the drills with the rake or hand, and when dried in the sun for a few days, will be ready for 
market. 

okt. OZ. 

Onion, Large Yellow Duich, or Strasburg, large ; flavor mild; hardy,________ 10 4A) 
White, or Silver.skinned, flesh white, sugary, of mild fiavor: produc- 

DIN ea es ale ps Te eA EEE RD eae aren ere 10 30 
Large Red Wethersfield, very large, red, strong flavored; very produc- 

tive,-and.one.of- thesbest for keeping, 2127 4 HIN UAB os Oe 10 40 
Danvers Yeilow, medium size; white, sugary, mild, of good flavor; 

VEL DLOUUGhiyemmeCarhy:, 9.) es Merwe Meee: 1 gO OMMOE See to. A 15 40 
Barly Hed -veryscood: early...) 25 Se ea0y Se a eee ere FG ee 15 40 
Larce red. -oval coeds productive, . Jeo Che) ek 10 40 
White Portugal or Spanish, large ; mild flavor; good for winter use,___ 10 40 

PARSLEY. 

Parsley is very nice for flavoring soups ; it may be dried until crisp, in summer, and pul- 
verized and put in bottles for winter use. Sow early in spring, in drills about a half inch 
deep, and fourteen inches apart. When plants are well up, thin out to about eight inches 
apart. It will hasten the germination of the seed by soaking them for a day in hot water. 

pkt. OZ. 

Parsley, Fine Dowble Curled, ai fine curled variety;-22 = =-2. 20225-22222 5) 15 
Plain or Single; plain, not curled leaves ;hardy, *---...-.....___-.- 5 20 
Myatt’s Garnishing, large leaves ; green, finely curled,.._.......___- 5 20 

PARSNIPS. 

Sow thickly in drills about an inch and a half deep, and about fifteen inches apart, thin- 
ning out the plants to about six inches apart in the rows, They require a rich and mellow 
soil, ploughed deeply, and the surface raked smooth and fine. For spring use the crop may 
remain in the ground during winter, or for winter use they may be stored in the cellar. 

pkt. OZ. 

Parsnip, Guernsey, improved, large, long, perfect roots,....._..-_..--..----- 5) 10 
Holiow Crowned, or Sugar, roots good size; one of the best varie- 

FER eO rant Curie. ORS LOCK .f:.22 2) aie ee i i ee 5) 10 
Student, roots good size; flavor sweet, mild and pleasant ; a fine vari- 

CoyeOrmbiretaDler. = ts... 2 eee eee tt ae 9) 15 

PEAS. 

The soil for the Pea should be light and rich for early use; the next best is a deep, rich 
loam, but to produce an abundant crop a strong loam inclined to clay is the best. Mild 
manure such as leaf mould has a good effect, but the soil can hardly be too rich for most of 
the varieties. All varieties should be sown as early as the ground can be got ready. Plant 
about three inches deep, in double rows about twelve inches apart, and three or four feet 
from double row to double row. When the plants reach the height of three or four inches, 
they should be bushed, and a greater yield will be produced by doing so. Cabbage may be 
grown between the rows. Our Peas are all imported direct from the best growers of Eu- 
rope, and are all superior varieties to those generally cultivated in this country. 

EXTRA BHARLY. pkt. quart. 

Pedeacteaersatig brae, a tine variety ; 24 ft.,.0 2822 se ea Se eS 15 50 
Daniel O’Rourke, hardy, prolific; one of the best for market ; 24 ft-,..__. 10 50 
Paance Albert, a popular early variety ; 24 fi. 222.224. == 2-2-2 eles 15 50 
Toumrhumb: very dwar, good quality; 9 inmge: f. 22002. 2 15 70 
McLean's Little Gem, a dwarf, green, wrinkled variety of the Marrow 

ew Srich=surary lomones | (ft.;” .. ao ey oie ae ee a 25 1 00 
Mclean’s Advancer, a dwarf, green, wrinkled Marrow; of fine flavor ; 

PEGUING. Coulis 8 oan 2 ee ae 25 1 00 
Carter’s First Crop, earliest of early varieties; very productive; 24 ft... 15 vis) 

EARLY. 

Bishop’s, Dwarf. Prolific; good bearer; 1 ft... 2. c-2ek Jencot se eee 10 60 
Double Blossom F'rame, very good ; productive; 2 ft.,........ cedgre ryt 3 10 60 
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PEAS—Continued. 

EARLY. 
pkt. qt. 

Eiugenie, white, wrinkled, sweet, fine; 24 ft.,......._.-_..---.-._------.- 20 60 
TficLean’s Princess Royal, prodigious bearer ; of a fine, sugary flavor: . 

DD gc a aw a = 6 
Laxton’s Early Long Pod, a new and very sie pea ; eleven or twelve 

peas in a pod; an exceedingly fine variéty, i. 1.4-= 2 eee 20 1 70 
Washington, a very good variety ; oy ft... Se en ee 10 50 
Harrison’s Glory, productive ; Bt fh. ue k. Seg ee tS ee ee 15 50 
Napoleon, wrinkled, light green, very sweet; 24, ft.,....---------------- 1d 60 

GENERAL CROP. 

Champion of England, a sweet variety ; 5 ft.,_......-_------.---.------ 15 50 
Blue Imperial, good quality; hardy and productive ; oy ft. 212 Bee 10 50 
Blue Prussian, a valuable and productive = @ At: = Soy Pee eee 10 50 
Royal Dwart Marrow, prolife, s00d; 3 M22 4. . 22 2 oe eee eee 15 60 
Black Byed Marrow, prolific ; an excellent warlely 5 o it.) 220-2. ee 15 60 
Victoria Marrow, large pea ; so0d qualtiyees_- .. -= > 2222522 a eee 15 60 
Dwarf Sugar, edible pods ; peas of good quality ; 3 ft.,..-_-----.------- 20 1 00 
Tall Sugar, edible pods; peas of ood quality. ’d Tro eee 20 1 00 
Veitch’s Perfection, one of the best for main or late crops ; 22Tt.,.. = 20 1 00 
Dwarf Waterloo Late Branching Marrow, a valuable dwarf pea; fine, 

rich, marrow flavor 5: productive ; (tows. Set os eee 40 200 
McLean’s Wonderful, a fine, dwarf, late pea of fine, sugary flavor, and 

great productiveness : Ti 5 AO Oe ON flee healigies Sertoli itette ete rs te 20 100 
Carter’s Surprise, a fine, large, blue pea; of good quality and quite pro- 

ductive >; SPI, =~ ie. ee 15 70 
Knight’s Dwarf Green, good quality; productive ; 24 ft.,.___.---------- 15 78 

PEPPER. 

Much used in pickles, seasonings, and made dishes. Sow in spring under glass, and 
transplant to open ground at the beginning of warm weather. 

pkt. OZ. 

Pepper, Large Bell, bods very large; fruit brilliant, glossy, coral red,__.__---- 0 40 
Large Cheese, or Squash, coral red; flesh thick, mild and pleasant to 

the taste. SEES od BL eee eee ees 10 50 
Cayenne, small pods, cone-shaped, coral-red, when ripe, is intensely, 

aerid,.- 2 ee VER EP ee ee oe ee 10 60 
Small Cherry, small, round, hot,_-._-..--.--. ----- Ze ey aD 8 es 10 70 

PUMPEIN. 

The Pumpkin is now cultivated principally for agricultural purposes. 
pkt. 02. 

Pumpkin, .Cushaw, sweet, time solid, 2 2 2.25. eee oe eee 5 10 
Connecticut Field, a large, yellow field variety, .........---------- 5) 10 
Large Cheese, flesh thick, yellow, fine and sweet,_......-_.-..-.-- 5 19 
Mammoth, a very large, coarse-growing variety,._....---.--------- a) 1u 

RADISH. 

The Radish requires a light, rich, sandy loam, dry in spring, and moist in summer. For 
early use seed may be sown ina hot bed. early in the spring, in drills a half inch deep and 
about four inches apart. For open culture, seed should be sown as early in spring as the 
ground can be worked, in drills about six inches apart,and half an inch deep. For a succes- 
sion sow once a fortnight. Winter Radishes should be sown about the middle of July, thin- 
ning out the young plants to about five inches apart. For winter use they may be packed in 
earth or sand away from the frost. 

kt. 02 
Radish, Scarlet Olive-Shaped, small size; flesh rose-colored, tender and sweet; z 

early’; guod ‘Tor lorcigp,.—- --. eee ee ee 5 15 
Scarlet Olive- -Shaped, White Top, called new French Breakfast; ten- 

der, excellent, early.4....\. “20. cae we ee See ee ee 10 20 
Long Scarlet Short Top, root long; flesh white, transparent, crisp; 

good flavor; early;.oeou._ <i oeweee ces oo bee ee eee 5 10 
Long Scarlet Covent Garden, fine, mild flavor; tender ; early,_-_--- 10 20 
Red Turnip-Rooted, medium size; fiesh white, good ; ; early): s2a230u8 5 10 
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RADISH— Continued. 
, kt. oz. 

Radish, White Turnip-Rooted, medium size ; flesh white; early,.._________- ; 5 10 
Yellow Turnip-Rooted, large ; flesh mild, crisp, solid and white; half 

ELE SE ies eee pe <2 Ua i ok, eae iy Vt ne 8 Ss 3 10 
Long Salmon, similar to the Scarlet Short Top; early,--__--__--____- 3 10 
White Spanish Winter, good size; flesh white, solid and pungent,.___ 10 20 
Black Spanish Winter, ovoid ; flesh white; firm, solid and pungent,,_ 10 20 
Rose-Colored Chinese Winter, medium size; flesh firm and rather 

DUGUATIL, -~_ “aereee tok bs ee Aaa ey PF et ae ee) 22 10 25 
Rhaphanus caudatus, new; the pods, and not the roots are eaten. 

These pods have a mild, agreeable flavor when about half grown, 
eaten in the same way as the common Radish. If, however, the 
pods are boiled, they are most delicious, eating like marrow, and 
having a most delicate flavor. It is a valuable acquisition, -____- 25 

- Long White Naples, root long; flesh white, crisp, mild,----.._...___ 10 20 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. 

A very fine vegetable. Boiled in the manner of Beets and Carrots; also the roots are 
thinly sliced and used with vinegar, salt-and pepper as a salad. Culture and treatment same 
as for Parsnip. 

SPINACH. 

Spinach requires a good rich soil. Sow early in spring, in drills about an inch deep and 
2 foot apart. For a succession sow once a fortnight. Thin the plants to about six inches 
apart. 

k 
Spinach, Round-Leaved, hardy and productive; for spring sowing,.---_.----- 5 

Prickly Seeded, or Fall, the best for either spring or fall sowings,--. 3 10 
Wiarce, £ landers, ood 1oriall sowing, . 222. . 52022 see 9 

SQUASE. 

. Plant as early as possible in spring. The culture and treatment is the same as for 
Melons. 

Squash, Early Bush Scollop, or Patty Pan, a fine summer squash; hardy and 
PEO GARG ORY ete oe rer en 2 Ls = A a Pe aed 10 20 

Hiarly Bush Crook-necked, one of the finest of the summer varieties, 10 20 
Hubbard, the best variety of Winter Squashes, nearly as fine as a Sweet 

eee See Peeper ee es AY es Se ee FRY Sts 10 25 
Walparaiso. a, f00d. whiter, Variety< <4 648 See 2 2 oS ee ees 10 25 
Turban, or Turk’s Cap, greenish color, striped with white, resembles 

in form a turban; flesh orange, fine, sugary ; good flavor,___-_---- 15 40 
SpE AuTHCHUIE PONUMIOE StOCKs << ___. 5 53. ee eee = esa 25 
Boston Marrow, a fine, tender variety for fall or winter,___._--------- 10 25 
Winter Crook-Neck, very hardy, good,.._-..-..__-.---.----_------- 1G 20 

TOMATO. 

There is no vegetable in the catalogue that has obtained such popularity in so short a 
time as the one now under consideration. It may be served in various ways, and, in nearly 
every form, is highly esteemed. 

Sow in a hot-bed in March, or in potsin a warm window. Start as early and forward as 
rapidly as possible, whether by hot-bed or open-air culture. When about two inches high, 
they should be transplanted, in single plants, to warm, light, rich soil. Water freely at the 
time of transplanting. Shelter from the sun for a few days, or until they are well establish- 
ed. If sown in the open ground, select a sheltered situation, pulverize the soil finely, and 
sow in drills. This may be done the last of March or first of April. When the plants are 
three or four inches high, transplant to where they are to remain, as before directed. 

pkt. O2. 

Tomato, Early Smooth Red, medium size,”round and smooth, productive 
Hane: Ob. Fond Gili) carlyy seo. Pee eee ce bebe oe a 2 5) 40 

Large Smooth Red, large; sometimes smooth; often irregular ; 
Nory? productivermmot-carly;).. ». -=.Seeeeeeee? oo bos sk ce 50 ut 
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TOMATO— Continued. 
' : pkt. of. 

Tomato, Maupay’s Superior. We offer this variety with the full assurance 
that in point of earliness, solidity, flavor, productiveness, and 
smoothness of shape, it has never had an equal. It is of large 
size, and specially adapted for transportation to market,.__.----- 10”, ip 

Fejee, fruit large; flesh red; firm; well-flavored ; productive, ---_-- 9) 40 
Large Yellow, fruit large; smooth; flesh yellow, sweet and mild; 
2 yproductive, 222. .2228 2 Sues ee eat. ee ee esses 15 a0 
Red Cherry, small; red; in clusters ; good for pickles,---...._---- 5 50 
Yellow Cherry, similar to Red Cherry, only in color, yellow,.--__-- 
Yellow Plum, fine yellow color ; small ; good for pickles,.-__.-__--- 
Red Plum, similar to Yellow Plum, only in color, red,_--_----_---- 
Keyes’ Harly Prolific, very early ; productive; of fine form; solid ; 

and good for marketing, ess. 6. eee a) 2 SS 
Tilden, very early ; flesh solid ; light red; good flavor,..---._-_---- 
Burelkza, a fine variety ; dwarf; early ; bush shape, and prolific,..--.- 
Foard, bright scarlet color; flesh solid ;-a very fine variety,-.-.---- 
Cedar Hill Hiarly. early ; solid’; productive,- =... 25) - 25-2 eee 
Early York, very early; productive; good market size; excellent 

pe 

= — 

ououeo Or Ol Or 

i fom) 

= i (oss 

quality eae S 2 fo 26 le sects aa, c/ tet as deere I Ca 15 75 
Cook’s Favorite, one of the largest and most prolific of the round 

VATIOTI CR ea ay Lic, epee ay lp ee 10 AQ 
Orangefield, different from the Dwarf Orangefield ; very early ; pro- 

ductive, rich and sweet ; fruit small; in clusters,__.__..._______- 5 
Lester’s Perfected, light red color; few seed; smooth; solid; a 

oreat TAVOrites soe 05 28 eS Gee a ee ee een rege 5 40 

TURNIP. 

for early use, sow in drills about half an inch deep and fourteen inches apart, the last 
of April or beginning of May. Thin out the plants to about six inches apart. Fora suc 
cession, sow once a fortnight. They require a rich and mellow soil. 

pkt. O% 

Turnip, Harly White Flat Dutch, medium size; flesh tender and sweet when 
ONTO Peale IO a ee ge) Nar pd Ae 5 10 

Red Top Strap Leaved, medium size ; roundish; good for marketing 
or table; purple top, SN das so SS ap! (at Ae ee SE ES 5 10 

White Top Strap Leaved, similar to above, only in the white top,-_-- 5 10 
Early White Stone, round ; flesh white ; size medium,__--.-._-_------ 5 10 
Green Top Yellow Aberdeen, a popular variety,-._..-...----------- 9) 10 
White Norfolk, good -size ; flesh white ; sweet,__..-.---------_----- 5 10 
Long White French, or Sweet German, one of the best for winter 

use, either for the table or stock. Flesh firm and sweet,._._____- 5 10 
White Globe, large; flesh white ; good for field culture,_.__--._---.- 5 10 
arly Yellow Dutch,.cood for the garden; ayy 0o. 20 82 eee i) 10 
Early Yellow Stone, one of the best of garden turnips,........--..- 5 10 
Robertson’s Golden Ball, a good yellow variety,--..-......-....--- 10 20 

RUTA-BAGA, OR SWEDE TURNIP. 

fhese should be sown about the first of June, and ten inches apart: 
pkt. ou. 

Ruta-Baga, Yellow, Skirving’s Purple Top, Laing’s, Marshall’s,_..._....-.- 5 10 

AROMATIC, POT, AND SWEET HERBS. 

Sow early in spring. They thrive best in a mellow, free soil, and care should be exer- 
cised to harvest them at the proper time. The beds should be kept free from weeds ; and 
as the herbs come into flower, cut them on a dry day, and spread them in a shady place to 
dry for use. The best method for preserving them is to rub them through a sieve whey 
thoroughly dry, and pack them in tin boxes. Be careful to put them in a dry place. Price 
per pkt., 5; by the ounce, 30c. 

Anise, Chervil, Lavender, Summer Savory, 
Basil, Sweet, Coriander, Pot Marigold, Sweet Marjoram 
Borage, Corn Salad, Rosemary, Sweet Fennel. 
Bene Plant, French Sorrel, Sage, Thyme 
Caraway, 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

#reech Mixed Eawn Grass,.....- 2.52. ...2 28255." per ounce, 10ce. per quart, 35 
SOU DRA ANG TaY Ot C77 he ee ns 5A gee APE 15c. Ib., 1.50 
Ie GAOM Cree 32 oe eee Ne 2 A eg i 10c. ‘ 1.00 
Misiice ronnie Clover. S| ee eee és oy) toe: 1.25 
Kentucky Blue Grass, fine clean seed, s_-.___________-- “ quart, 30 
SBE REUE i al E: ee e oeee °F Rit eG. 2 0Z., 30 
i Pu PEP SAYS Poy S TIT Baggs Tak 9 8 Ces Dae ae a os OG.) iis, eee 25 

HOW MUCH SHED!— SEVERAL USEFUL TABLES. 

AVERAGE QUANTITY OF SEED SOWN TO AN ACRE. 

=, SpPInaeee ee Fh 10 to 12 pounds 
LS Sie 10t012. « 

PUWalEt PAGAN: SoBe eee. 2S ae 13 bushels. | QE sso ae SDSS 
Marly Beas (ot nee ge eS” ae ate 
Marrawiat Peas = Pine In Fills 
Bees te ee eee A 4 to 5 pounds. LETRA 20 1 RE: Pe eee 10 to 12 quarts. 
CTT ap" a i eee ea ZR ee (OT CS ee eee S10 10.  s 
COnipngiye 2 os eee ee. BEEOMD icc HEHEARETS § 2:4 2h) 524 1lto 2 
Potatoes (cut tubers) ...._.__-- 10 bushels. Muske Melonts- 222% 232223 2to0 3 
Pars. 32 S095 es ae, 4tod pounds. | Water Melon,__..._____- 4to 5 
[ETS Nee a es GitOSs ue Peevey ara ys ays, A aes Sto 6 
ELL al 357 sr ev 1ltod, “ SS eee eee 4to 5 

QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED FOR A GIVEN LENGTH OF DRILL 

Aspararug. 222 "29 1oz.to 60 ft. of drill. Parsley 22s oss oe > 1 oz. to 150 ft. of drill 
Beet eau ee ost 1oz.to 50 Parsnip. 32 -o= 1 oz. to 200 
Beans, dwarf,______- 1 qt. to 100 Jer RES i 1 qt. to 100 
Caren sou here wl> 1 oz. to 150 i. Radish Samet. 1 oz. to 100 
Bndive: =322 3 es 1 oz. to 150 fe ialeehya aero 1oz.to 70 
SUT aie Ee are loz.to 40 4 Spinach, LoL. es 1 oz. to 100 
OT iiss i> peepee S Lewis gett 1 oz. to 100 << Pian pee ee 1 oz. to 150 
Onion Sets, -_-__._--~ 1gt.to 20 & 

QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED FOR A GIVEN NUMBER OF HILLS. 

Pole ‘Heang. 2055 5% sa. * £ 1 qt. to 150 hills. | Musk Melon,_---_- 1 oz. for 75 to 100 hills. 
ig 1s Re Seema aet ee eee 1 qt. to 200 “ Pumpkans,..2-=- ~~ 1 oz. for 6E0 to 80 * 
TGTTTE CN Go) eae en BR 1oz.to0150 “ Squash _ 3. .2 8-8 2 1 oz. for 60 to 80 
Water Melon, -...-- 1 oz. for 40 to 60 “ 

ONE OUNCE OF SEED WILL PRODUCE OF 

ASpAtaruss. 25 .- 2 ce add about 500 plants. RES OT 17S at Renee A a about 4000 plan 
Pirpeolits se 2 = ae 7S 3000 iNet lemenn Saha eee -* S 3000 
Gabbase, <3 oe 2.24 Set eOOO.* © etince ms. cs ere FS « 4000 
Paso WweE 5-2 SA 4s 525 rec ee“ Meek mere ee se OUU 
Sictenyes Bee a) ADDO. | Peppereaet 2255 8 *« 3000 
BNeoyPlonti <2 oes 2 2 “a oooor . < Woniaewe ohn re « 8000 

AVERAGE WEIGHT OF SEEDS PER BUSHEL. 

eee re oe So ae 60 pounds Potatoes (tubers) -.---=-++---=- 60 pounds. 
COT] ie ed ea erence 7 Papmrplsiaiytsy 5 fo) dS ect fee 60 
Muennibere s- a 0.865 oe Sire ae Bais oe 454 tabs, 5 «20 2 Re 48 
ipeipat iy ess ee 83 2 BY iy a Spinach (round);/:-..260222 eee 40 
po i ae ee ee eee ea wes SWeetMors. 25.) ck sen uee f 50 
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THE NUMBER OF PLANTS, ETC., REQUIRE TO SET AN ACRE 

Distance. Number. | Distance. Number. 
idsaby 50): 2S See ee 45,560 ~ 1) ° -6 fi ig B., -- = 2 2 ee ee 1,210 

df A. by 22 fie. Lele et ee 49.560)“ 1°" °9 fied OR, 2 ee eee 537 
Si. by 2 feroe See. See 10,890 12 fly AZ Ree See 

24's. by 2h Hse a oe 6,97 15 ftsty 1b ht. 2...) - See 194 
iG Hy “PM ee Ne ee 14,520 18 Tiga 18 ho. eee 134 
St by Bie eee Seek ee 7,260 A i. By 20 fh. ke, eae 103 
2S ter DY oak oe eS! se 4340. 1.5 25 by 2 Bist Sees eee 70 
Mtoe ity Ae, Se ee he 2,722 $0 tk. by SO ibs, 2 os eed eta ee 40 
at. DY i te. cok See fee oe 1,742 | AGH by AOR. - ee ee 27 

TABLE 

Of Seeds that may be Sown from February to September. 

FEBRUARY. Sow in Hot-Bed—Early Beans, Brocoli, Early Cabbage, Forcing 
Carrot, Early Celery, Cucumber, Egg Plant, Early Lettuce, Parsley, Pepper, Radish, To- 
mato. 

MARCH. Sow in Hot-Bed.—Early Beans, Early Beet, Brocoli, Brussels Sprouts, Early 
Cabbage, Forcing Carrot, Cauliflower, Celery, Cucumber, Egg Plant, Kohlrabi, Lettuce, 
Melon, Parsley, Peas, Pepper, Potatoes, Radish, Tomato. Sow in Open Ground.—Beet, 
Carrot, Cress, Leek, Onion, Peas, Potatoes, Radish, Spinach, Early Turnip. 

APRIL. Sow in Hot-Bed—Sweet Corn, Cucumber, Egg Plant, Melon, Pepper, To- 
mato. Sow in Open Ground—Asparagus, Beans, Beet, Brocoli, Brussels Sprouts, Early 
Cabbage, Carrot, Cauliflower, Celery, Cress, White Endive, Kale, Kohlrabi, Leek, 
Lettuce, Onion, Parsley, Parsnip, Peas, Potatoes, Radish, Spinach, Early Turnip, Sage. 

MAY. Sow in Open Ground.—aArtichoke, Asparagus, Bush Beans, Scarlet Runners, 
Beet, Brocoli, Brussels Sprouts, Late Cabbage, Carrot, Cauliflower, Celery, Sweet Corn, 
Cress, Cucumber, White Endive, Kale, Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Melon. Onion, Parsley, 
Parsnip, Peas, Potatoes, Radish, Rhubarb, Salsify, Spinach, Early Turnip, All Herbs. 

JUNE. Sow in Open Ground.—Bush Beans, Lima Beans, Beet, Brocoli, Carrot, Sweet 
Corn, Cress, Cucumber, Endive, Kale, Lettuce, Melon, Nasturtium, Okra, Radish, Salsify, 
Spinach, Squash. 

JULY. Sow in Open Ground.—Beans, Beet, Carrot, Sweet Corn, Corn Salad, Cress, 
Cucumber, Endive, Kale, Kohlrabi, Lettuce, Nasturtium. Okra, Peas, Pumpkin, Radish 
Spinach, Squash, White French Turnip, Ruta Baga. 

AUGUST. Sow in Open Ground—Bush Beans, Corn Salad, Cucumber, Endive, Let- 
tuce, Peas, Radish, Spinach, Turnip. 

SEPTEMBER. sow in Open Ground.—Cabbage (for Cold Frames), Caulifiower (for 
Cold Frames), Corn Salad, Cress, Lettuce, Mustard, Winter Radish, Spinach, Turnip. 

THE GREAT TOMATO, 

MAU PAY’S 5492820 RaGae 

Miaupay’s Superior is now offered to the public with the full assurance that in point 
of flavor, productiveness and perfection of shape, it has never had an equal. 

Maupay’s Superior is of a beautiful deep red color ; in form it is round, slightly flat- 
tened, and without a crease or wrinkle. Smoothness of the surface is not only one of its 
most remarkable, but one of its most desirable characteristics. This freedom from creases or 
wrinkles prevents the great waste usual with almost every other variety. Maupay’s 
Superior is of a medium size, and the flesh almost as solid as a beef steak. In proof of 
their solidity it is not improper to state that although not of extraordinary size, the aver- 
age weight is from nine to twelve ounceseach. It has very few seeds. One bushel will 
fill as many cans as two bushels of the ordinary kind. 

For marketing purposes, they are not only solid, but have a thick skin or rind which 
protects them from bruising and mashing in transportation. Also it admits of their being 
peeled or skinned for the table without scalding, which is always troublesome, and at the 
same time takes away the desired freshness and flavor when desired for slicing cold. 

We guarrantee that the seed of Maupay’s Superior shall not only be selected in the 
most careful manner, but that it shall also be gathered after the most approved method, 
and be fresh and genuine. Single packets 10 cents. 
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THE SEED BUSINESS. 
—— :0—_0: —_____ 

From the American Farmer, Rochester, October 1, 1869. 

-O—O: 

During the past few years there has been.quite an extensive seed business built up in our 
city by the energy of our townsmen, M. O’Keefe, Son & Co. We say energy, because they 
entered the arena with powerful competitors, who have held the ground or years, and also 
because in no kind of business is there required so much detail of duty as in this, carrying 
as this firm does in a perfectly quiet and unostentatious way, a stock of nearly fifteen hun- 
dred varieties of the choicest flower and vegetable seeds, all of them fresh, and imported direct 
by themselves from the most reliable growers in Europe. They also import their hardy 
bulbs, such as hyacinths, tulips, crocuses, lilies, &c., direct from Holland, and from their bulbs 
have been grown the present season some of the finest flowers of these varieties ever seen 
in Rochester. We notice, by their advertisement in this issue, that they have just received 
one of their fall importations, and we advise all our friends to give them a call at their seed 
warerooms, and they will receive from them their catalogue, containing a full list of the 
varieties. We are personally acquainted with the partners of this house, and know them to 
be straightforward, honorable gentlemen, who would sell nothing but what is first quality 
and true toname. Give them a call. 

>: 4+ bP + > PC 

NWO SHEDS ON COMMISSION. 
a 

As we are continually receiving applications for the sale of our seeds on Commission, we 
desire to say that we do not establish any agencies for their sale in that way, from the fact 
that we desire if possible to annually increase their reputation for freshness and purity, and 
if we Commissioned them as many do, their reputation could never be sustained. We are 
satisfied that no seed business can be conducted honorably and satisfactory to both dealer 
and consumer when that principle is adopted ; for instance, a house sends out a thousand or 
more boxes of seeds on Commission, half of which, and very often two-thirds, are returned 
unsold, at the close of the planting season, and many of them would be entirely worthless 
and should be destroyed ; but the general dissatisfaction seeds from such houses give, justi- 
fies us in saying they make no such sacrifice, but the new crops are adulterated with the 
worthless seeds from year to year. On the other hand a house that sends only such seeds 
as are ordered (being bona fide sales), knows nearly the quantity they annually require, and 
makes such arrangements accordingly. In this way they have but few seeds over, and the 
worthless varieties can be destroyed without sustaining a heavy loss 

_——-—__—aaul 4 2 <<< > ® << Be 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL ASPARAGUS. 
—_——-:0—— 0: ____ 

The best and most valuable Novelty in Vegetables introduced in many years, 
—__—:0—0:—___ 

This remarkable variety was raised on Long Island, and very much improved from seeds 
imported six years ago from Europe, has been thoroughly tested along-side the best selected 
stock of both foreign and home grown seed. On the same soil, and with the same cultiva- 
tion and manure, it has made fully four times the growth of the best Oyster Bay Asparagus 
of the same age. Itis such a vigorous grower, that at two years old from the seed it will 
invariably send up from fifteen to forty sprouts from one-half to one and a half inches in 
diameter, consequently Asparagus may be cut for market or family use at least a year in 
advance of the ordinary scrt. The color is a deep green and the crown very close. Per 
packet, 50 cents. 

—_———— rr so > P+ + Be 
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BLUE PODDED RUNNER BEAN. 
0 —0:————. 

We take pleasure in introducing to the notice of our friends, this new variety of the 
Runner Bean. It has very long and marrow-like pods of dark violet color, and with yellow- 
ish seed. It boils very easily, and is exceedingly tender ; is a very good bearer, and of rapid 
growth, having nice violet flowers ; and altogether is considered a fine acquisition by the 
crower of this variety in Europe, from whom we imported the same. Per packet, 2dc. 



M. O*7KEEFE, SON & CO.’S 

CATALOGUE OF 

Dutch Bulbous Flower Roots, 

[STATE STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.] 

CONTAINING FULL DESCRIPTIONS OF 

BULBS, SUITABLE FOR FALL PLANTING, 
CONSISTING OF 

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, Lilies, &e., 
WITH FULL DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATION, 

Will be Published the 1st of August next. 

This Annual is published for the benefit of our customers, to whom it will besent free of 

chare?, or to any others on receipt of their full post office address, with five cents enclosed. 

Also the following Catalogues will be sent prepaid upon the receipt of postage: 

stamps as follows: 

A Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of Fruits, pa de - - 10cts. 

% 2 is Orn’l Trees, Shrubs, misc &e., 4g" 

A Catalogue of Dahlias, Verbenas, Petunias and select new Green House 

and bedding Plants, = - - - ; - - - G2 

Address, 

M. OKEEFE, SON & CO. 
SEEDSMEN & FLorisTs, 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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